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WE ARE THE LARGEST 
IMPORTERS, DEALERS and ¢f/ 

GROWERS OF THESE IN T 

AMERICA, and handling the un- ¥ 

usually large quantities that we | 
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do, and being experienced forcers 

and growers ourselves, we are in | 

consequence enabled to select 

SUPERIOR STOCK at advan- | 
’ tageous prices, allowing us to 

offer ‘‘ HIGH GRADE” BULBS 

AT LOW RATES. 
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JERSEY CITY WAREHOUSE, ERECTED 1888. 

CAPACITY, 100,000 BUSHELS, 

This List Cancels all Previous Offers. 
TERMS OF SALE. 

To parties of approved credit, accounts are payable net on June 
Ist and December Ist for goods invoiced between these dates or 5 per 
cent. can be deducted for payment within 30 days from date of invoice 
—or for remittance with the order. Tools, Implements, Fertilizers, 
Clovers and Grass Seeds are not subject to any discount and are sold 
strictly net cash. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, not accompanied by a 
remittance, should send New York City reference, to save delay. 

If goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must 
accompany the order. 

ABOUT PACKING AND SHIPPING. 

No charge made. We make no charge for packing, cases, 
baskets, packages or barrels and pack as lightly as possible, con- 
sistent with safety, so as to reduce the cost of carriage. 

Cloth bags only we charge for and these at cost. 
We make no charge for cartage or delivery of goods to any 

railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City. 
The safe arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent by express to 

any part of the United States or Canada. 

HOW BEST TO REMIT. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express 
Money Order (which ts the best and safest method cf remitting), or a 
P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. 
Customers can also shop by express, as all express companies 

have purchasing departments in all their offices. If you wish to order 
goods from us to be sent by express, ask for a Purchasing Order Blank 
at any express office, and it will be supplied and forwarded without 
charge, other than usual rates for returning goods. 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 

All plants sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise. 
We guarantee safe arrival of all plants sent by express. If wanted by 
mail, we will send them at an advance of one-fourth over prices quoted. 
We make no charge for boxes, baskets or packing. The plants are 
offered in this list at the rates quoted per 100, provided, (except where 
they are offered singly), that not less than FIVE of each class or variety 
are taken, nor in less amounts than ¢hvee dollars for the total value of 
the order. The varieties must be our own selection of sorts, wz/ess 
otherwise offered. Any one wanting varieties of special kinds can 
order from our Retail Descriptive Catalogue, (The Manual of Every- 
thing for the Garden,) but at retail rates for which we allow a discount 
of one-third. We allow a discount of one-third from our retail 
catalogue on plants not offered in this list. 

LOWER EXPRESS RATES ON PLANTS. 

Under the new ruling of the leading Express Companies, advocated 
and secured by us, plants packed in closed boxes or baskets will now 
be carried at the ‘‘General Special’’ rate. This rate means a re- 
duction of 20 per cent. from the regular merchandise rates to all 
points where no ‘‘ General Special” exists. Shipments weighing less 
than r00 Ibs. receive the benefit of the rate per Ioo Ibs., but the mini- 
mum charge is 35c. For instance; where the regular merchandise 
rate is $4.00 per 100 lbs., a box of plants weighing 25 lbs. would be 
carried for 80c.—a saving of 20c. on one shipment. 

While We Exercise the Greatest Care. 

- To have all seeds, plants and bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give 
any warranty express or impiied. If the purchaser does not accept 
the goods on these terms and conditions, they must be returned at 
once, and the money that has been paid for the same will be refunded. 
—P. H. & Co. 
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ALFRED HENDERSON, 
President. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
Vice-Pres. and Treas. 

Aucust 15, 1896. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.,. NEW YORK. 
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ORDER SHEET FOR BULBS, ROOTS, PLANTS, SEEDS, Etc. 

State if wanted by Mail; Expres find Company); 
{ Fright {and Kouta}; Steamer [and Line). 

FANNON [AA Noe, oe ene Sates AR O CLLILUU scat saketia ta ui chinewaivesennaaet gn OPT c Rae SO». SERNA ae ; 

PSE QUUONTE Te.) <ctitonsiialivn Mame eee + County... ia thn saevunl Late deoxnccpesonethg SEIDEL. ae 

Enclosed find Express Money Order, S.......ccccsnceeccsesenseessssinee 3 Draft, $ 
(The above is the best and safest method of remitting.) 

P. 0. Money Order, 3} Postage Stamps, 3. 

If goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must accompany the order. 

" FLORISTS PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE OF THE TIME THE VARIOUS BULBS ARE 

READY FOR DELIVERY! and state if you wish your order to be shipped as they areready, or tf we shalt hold and make one 
shipment. Inabsexce of contrary instructions, we forward the ‘Early Bulbs" as soon as they are ready—we term this our * August 
shipment”’—#his would include Lilium Harissit and Candidums and Bermuda grown Longiflorums, Freesias, Roman aud other 
vench Hyacinths, Paper Whiteand Double Roman Narcissus, Ornithogalum, Anemones, Aliium and Callas. 

Our“ September shipment” includes the general line of Dutch bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc., etc. 
Our “November Shipment” includes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, Gladiolus, Tudberoses, Peonias, Amaryllis, Lilies, etc., etc. 

P. H. & Co.—Please make the following shipments 0000. cee 

QUANTITY. ARTICLES. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—HIGH GRADE BULBS —W IHOLESALE. 

A FEW OF THE 

TESTIMONIALS 
Our Bulbs receive from 

Florists. 

Your bulbs received yesterday. They 
are a very fine lot and we are satisfied 
beyond measure with them, 

The bulbs I received from you such 
as Bermuda Lilies, Lily of the Valley, 
etc., have done splendidly; they were 
first class. 

The bulbs I got of you last year were 
very satisfactory, especially the Harrisii 
which were the finest I ever saw. 

The Bermuda Lily bulbs ordered have 
been received. They are very fine 
specimens and certainly ought to pro- 
duce fine bloom. 

The bulbs I purchased from you last 
fall exceed anything I have ever had for 
size and beauty. 

Last year’s bulbs were a great success 
so I am ordering more. 

Bulbs just received. They beat any- 
thing we ever saw in the bulb line. 

I promise here to order bulbs again this 
fall. Those ordered of you heretofore 
have always been admirable and done 
well, 

Received the bulbs yesterday. Are the 
best bulbs I have ever seen. 

We see from the style of bloom that you 
have a fine strain of Lily of the Valley, 
and you may book us for 30,000 pips for 
fall delivery. 

HENDERSON'S 
SPECIALTIES IN 

Ss 

The [Prices of our Bulbs. 
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.) 

... Include 

Packing and Cartage and placing free on board cars or boat in 
New York. 

Remember in Comparing Prices, you have no duty, ocean freight 
from Europe, custom house nor brokerage expenses to pay. 

TERMS: To parties of approved credit, accounts are 
payable net on June 1st and December 1st for goods in- 

voiced between these dates, OR 5 per cent. can be de- 

ducted for payment within 30 days frem date of invoice- 

or for remittance with the order. 

We Deliver all Bulbs and Roots.—Properly packed and in good 
condition—into the hands of transportation companies. After that 

our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of 

heating, freezing and delays,—P. H. & Co, 

(a> Florists Please take Special Notice of the Time the 
Various Bulbs are Ready for Delivery! avd slate if you 
wish your order to be shipped as they are ready, or if we shall hold 

and make one shipment. In absence of contrary instructions, we 

forward the‘ Early Bulbs” as soon as they are ready—we term this our 

“August Shipment ’—this would include Liliums Harissti, 

Candidum and Bermuda grown Longiflorum, Freesias, Roman 

and other French Hyacinths, Paper White and Double Roman 

Narcissus, Ornithogalum, Anemones, Allium and Callas. 

Our “September Shipment” includes the general line of Dutch 

bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc., etc. 

Our “November Shipment” izc/udes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, 
Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Peonias, Amarylliss, Lilies, etc., etc. 

COPYRIGHTED 189) 

By Perer HenDERSONsCo. 

A FEW OF THE 

TESTIMONIALS 
Our Bulbs receive from 

Florists. 

Highly satisfactory were the Harrisiis 
received from you. We also had some 
from but the comparison was much 
in favor of yours in fact we selected from 
your 500 5 to 7's as many as 150 bulbs as 
good as the 7 tog’s of Mr. and there 
was a corresponding excellence in your 7 
togs. 

Your Tulips and Hyacinths are A r. 

We have a very low offer from Chicago, 
but have always found your bulbs enough 
better than theirs to more than cover ex- 
tra freight. 

The Roman Hyacinths you sent me last 
fall forced grand. 

Please book me for the following bulbs, 
those supplied by you last season were the 
best I have had. 

The bulbs we got of you last year 
turned out to be first class and ail extra 
fine. 

For two years past I have had most 
excellent success with your bulbs My 
Easter Lilies vere exceptionally fine. 

Enclosed find my order for bulbs for 
fall delivery. I have not yet received 
your prices tor ‘95. but I know you willdo 
the best by me youcan ‘The bulbs you 
sent me last season have turned out very 
satisfactory. 

The freesias you sent me last fall were 
most satisfactory, they forced splendidly. 

The bulbs I received from you last fall 
were first class. The Bermuda Liliesand 
Romans have done splendidly. 

My bulbs you sent last fall were the 
best in the city. Mr. —— got his bulbs 
from Chicago, and they were almost a 
failure. 

We furnish 250 Bulbs of one variety at 1000 rates, 25 at 100 rates, 6 at dozen rates. 



» PETER fen heron & CO., NEW YORK.—HIGH GRADE BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

LILIUM 

- HARRISIL The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily, 
Henderson’s 

High Grade 

Stock. 

The True Bermu- 

da Easter Lily is 

our Great Speci- 

alty. We were the 

pioneer introducers of 

it in quantities for 

florists’ forcing pur- 

poses and have al- 

ways been “ Head- 

quarters,’’ supply- 

ing the trade gener- 

ally and the large 

dealers in both Eur- 

ope and America, 

Our acreage in Ber- 

muda probably equals 

all others combined. 
o 

Our Bulbs are Larger, Healthier and Better than those usually sold—for the reason that no 

expense is spared in manuring and cultivating. Experience having shown us that bulbs so treated are 

incomparably superior to bulbs grown on impoverished and unfertilized land year after year, which con- 
stitutionally weakens the bulbs and they give results accordingly. This is the general practice—especi- 
ally among those who endeavor to grow cheaply—to enable them to undersell. 

Our Stock is True and Unmixed. Our strict selection for years secures true and unmixed 

stock. You cannot afford to force stock mixed with Longiflorums, even though the bulbs were given 
you, as they would flower so irregularly as to occupy a bench the whole winter. 

REDUCED PRICES FOR SEASON 1896. 
(ee Case lots furnished at 1,000 rates... 

Circumference ake Prices. 

of Bulbs. Per doz. Per 100. Per 1,000. 

5 to 7 Inches. 3o0c $2.00 $18.00 
Packed 500 in a case. 

7 to 9 Inches. 6o0c. 4.00 36.00 
Packed 250 in a case. 

9 to 1r Inches. $1.25 8.00 475.00 
Packed 125 in a case. 

Ir to 14 Inches. 2.75 20.00 

Now Ready For Shipment. 

This is the most popular size, and the best for general purposes, 
particularly for cutting. Bulbs should produce 5 to § flowers. 

This is the best size to grow as pot plants for decoration and equally 
as valuable for cutting. Bulbs should produce 8 to 12 flowers. 

These extra bulbs are usually grown for specimens in pots. 
Each bulb should produce 12 to 18 flowers. 

These monstrous bulbs make jine specimens for exhibition and 
decoration. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—“HIGH GRADE” BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 3 

ROMAN 

HYACINTH. 
<< 

WHITE ITALIAN DUTCIL HYACINTH. 

HYACINTHS. ROMAN, ITALIAN, DUTCH, &e. Each} Doz. 100. | 1000, 

Roman White........... Extra size 12 to 15 centimetres (434 to 53¢ inches) in circumference..............200.. .03 -35 | 2.50 |24.00 
or rd Scooed Select Choice 13 to 15 centimetres (5% to 53¢ inches) in circumference..............-..4-- .04 -40 | 2.85 |27.00 
aM Blush Pink...... Extrasize (Semi double) bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres (434 to 53{ inches) in circumference .03| .30/ 1,75 |15.00 
Gy, Dark Rose....... Be e (Semi-double) bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres (434 to 534 inches) in circumference .03 .30 | 1-75 |15.00 
‘° Light Blue....... os a (Single) bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres) 43/ to 53¢ inches) in circumference...... .03 .30 | 1.75 |I5.00 
% Canary Yellow.. ‘‘ ee (Single) bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres (434 to 534) inches in circumference....... .06 .60 | 4.00 
f Double White... “ <e (Double) bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres (43/ to 53¢ inches) in circumference... ..... .06| .60] 4.00] 

Italian or Parisian...... ae A little later in blooming than Romans. Good for succeeding crop; white flow- 
ers ; bulbs 12 to15 centimetres (434 to 53¢ inches) incircumference....) .03 30] 1.75 |16 00 

Dutch Roman Pure White.......... Dee peal seep. O03 30] 1.75 |16.00 
“ “ Tinted White.... ... These are growing in favor among forcers, to follow the more expensive | OF |= Lats |r6:00 
Ae “ Piriiet u0e. Wo sore French Romans. Bulbs average 114 to 13¢ inches in diameter, or 4% inches P 3 a6 rie a 
“ “ Crimson. en , and over in circumference, but they throw very fine spikes of bloom properly | a } 56 zee El AG 
ve és Tight) Blue, ........ 2 | forced, to come in not before January. The small bulbs of some varieties are } os O38 ie aca 
AG ie Derk Blue 2!" ae far superior to others. We have carefully experimented and selected the .03 | 30 ui 75 16.00 ee ee Mixed Colors........ J varieties we send out as being very satisfactory for florists. | .03 D 1.65 |15.00 

Grape, Musk and Feathered ....... SecHilvacin ths sipa cemlAmiereiyeyyace sists elsielois siarclsieleis.e © «lcsekelefel cielo ie’ silevetecion 
| 

MIXED DUTCH HYACINTHS—COLORS SEPARATE. | | 
Our mixed Hyacinths are good sized bulbs, averaging 6 inches in circumference and over. Cheap ‘'scrubs” we do not. handle. | 

Doz. 100. 1000. 

Light Red and Rose, single mixed............... .40| 250 /24.00 Light Reds and Rose, double mixed........ | .40] 2.50 |24.00 
Dark Reds = Bm Modusoado concn cele .40 | 2.50 |24:00 Dark Reds “ Se IP RIN ee lacs | .40] 2.50 |24.00 
Reds, all shades ie Se ORO O's ie schckcic .40 | 2.50 |24.00 Reds, all shades ay Ra Nea oan -40} 2.50 |24.00 
Pure Whites Cae OOO rIb.Oc octoire -40| 2.50/24.00 || Pure Whites a Se SRB ocr: .40| 2.50 |24.00 
Blush White and Tints ‘‘ OP BS cao oa tiga .40| 2.50 |24.00 | Blush White and Tints s PERERA Ok .40 | £2 50 24.00 
Dark Blue and Violet cs me Nias 004 Seereeiae aes -40} 2.50 /24.00 | Dark Blue and Violet es SS ape a 4O| 2.50 \24 00 
Light Blue and Lavender‘ YS oguricdc eierayers crete .40] 2.50|24.00 | Light Blue and Lavender “* Se Sele ee .4O 2.50 24.00 
Blue, all shades sf a AES - Sa: .40| 2.50/24.00 || Blue, all shades i Vis Cnn < .40| 2.50 |24.00 
Yellow. all shades be Eire we ks cee -40| 2.50/24.00 || Yellow, all shades ft oe i. ae ee | .so| 2.75 26.00 
All colors and shades “‘ Sh elere oie. « shefatemnarrere -35 | 2.40123.00 |} All colors and shades = yh ae Wop eor .35 | 2.40 |23.00 

HYACINTHS, DUTCH OR HOLLAND. NAMED. are'She dtiiiest flowering | 
Our ‘First Size Bulbs” are all Selected Picked Fancy Bulbs; those offered as ‘Second Size” are often sent out as First | 

Stze bulbs by some dealers. They are really good bulbs, averaging 7 inches in circumference, with the exception of three 
or four small bulbing varielies. For forcing for cut-flowers and fine bedding they will give better satisfaction than mixed 
Hyacinths at but little advance in price. 

Dark Red Named Dutch Hyacinths, 
PASIIDSY; «steve siets cals tsiekerercicvotemishess Single Deep glossy carmine red, tall, well filled spike.......... 0.0.22. 2. seeeee. .06 .65] 4.75 
Bazine=\1.703 Pee ea. : te Deep crimson scarlet, tall well furnished spike, the finest dark red........... -20} 2.00] 15.00 
*General Pelissier....... x Rich bright crimson scarlet, splendid spike ; very early and a great { Ist size .o8| .80] 6.00 

favorite for forcing, the best early dark red...........-.... Ui2d) “i o6h ie 6:60 ||" 39750135.00 
Robert Steiger.......... sf ine; deep CkimSOny lareetGUSSu eo aid /=jctemtel ofele! ch el=evtieeleae elalalofielals ois § Ist size] {06} .65] 4.50 

(2d it06 -55 | 3-50 |32.00 
PWG T OWL CBee sole! afeleielalorets ces a Bright crimson, splendid color for bedding and easily forced .... . | Ist size) .06 .65 | 4.50 

zd" *°. | fos -55 | 3.50 30.00 
Baron yon Pallandt.....Double Crimson, tipped green, fine bells and spike .............. ..- ... Ist size} .06}] .65] 4.75 
*Bouquet Tendre........ Brilliant dark carmine red, good truss, early...........e020ee0e- oe { 1st size .06 .65 | 4.25 

(2d) e205 -50 | 3.50 30.00 

Lord Clarendon......... - Dark red, large compact spike, fine bells.........0..sseeeseeeeee § Ist size] .07 | .70| 5.50 
(2d gaat 05 +55 | 4-00 |35.00 

*Louis Napoleon........ "f Dark carmine red, rich and bright, fine spike, early ............... fist size .08| .80} 6.00 
(2d ‘| .06] .60] 4.00 |35.00 

Princess Louise......... Hy Superb deep red, large fine double belis, and extra good spike ...... Ist size} .10| 1 00| 7.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 

I 



4 . PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—“HIGH GRADE” BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 

HYACINTHS.—Continued. Each| Doz. 100. | 1000. 

Rosy Red. Named Dutch Hyacinths: 
Cavaignac............ ....Single Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, beautiful large broad bells, large { 1st size] .10| 1.00] 7.00 

Compactispike Wagerrersrarettoe ie etefereio'eie1el-ieielniele ve)e\< 1 eee | 2d ‘| .06 .60 | 4.00 |36.00 
Fiancee Royal........... es Very dark rose, fine color, large truss... ......+2.e-+eeeee eee e eee Ist size] .06 .65| 4.50 
*Lord Macauley......... “ Rosy carmine, large bells and spike, fine for pots and forcing. 500 08 | Ist size] 07 -70| 5.50 

ee ; 2d ‘| .05 -55 | 3-75 |35-00 
Solfaterre.......-........ i Brilliant red, with orange yellow centre, fine spike................. Ist size} .06 -65 | 4.75 
AVON CHUWIOT scree s ele ae Deep salmon pink, striped with crimson, large, broad spike, forces { Ist size] .08 .80 | 6.00 

@ASily.. Saetocey volte aster toveie tolerate shee eretore ay <ie tee ee teers l2d ‘* | .06 .60| 4.00 |35.00 
*Alida Catherina ....... Double Very fine dark rose, good truss and very early............ boodaoDe § 1st size] .06 .65 | 5.00 

‘ ‘ (2d ys \io5 +55 | 3-75 |35.00 
Panorama........ Siatteys ‘s Bright carmine rose, large bells, fine spike......+..........----00- Ist size| .06 -65 | 5.00 
*Regina Victoria...... G Fine salmon rose, good bells and truss, early........ ....22eeeeeee | Ist size| .07 -70| 5.50 

2d ‘| .05 255 | 4.00 |35.00 
Frederick the Great.... ‘ Bright rosy red, very large spike, semi-double...... povooodoGS0a000 Ist size] .I0 | 1.00] 8.00 
*Sir Joseph Paxton..... a Bright rosy carmine, large double bells, splendid truss......... sono, Lee SF |fronts) ||) mere) || 9/-Co) 

Pink. Named Dutch Hyacinths: 
*Gertrude..... © adonooods Single Rosy pink, large erect spike of exceptional value for pots or bedding, { Ist size} .06 .65 | 4.50 

a splendid forcer..... Ne erereia ence letehe eles evclsaels ele siscexe oheeretottene | 2d iee||| 205 -50| 3.50 |30 00 
Gigantea..............06- S Rose and blush, large bells, extra large close truss one of the ee Ist size] .06 .65 | 5.00 

pinks for either forcing or bedding......... .....2 22. eee 2d ee |05 +55 | 3-75 |35.00 
Maria Theresa.......... aE Large, broad, waxy bells, blush pink, striped carmine........ «s..- Ist size] .06 -65 | 4.75 
*MIOTON Oi iee elelocetae sietokeis HS Beautiful bright pink, large waxy bells, extra good truss, early...... TSE eee | 2a el 251 Qs00 
*Sultan’s Fayorite....... Bi Blush pink, widely striped carmine, large spike, early............ 5 UES 11 OS) .65| 4.75 
La Grand Concurrent...Double Beautiful light rose, shaded with pink, grand spike and very kee, Ist size] .07 -75.| 5-50 

ya eRe OG Ad TCG GannOtG on dco n OCOD OSE Oab.0OS 2am | OS: 555 | 4.00 |35.00 
Koh-i-noor.............. se Deep bright rose, large se semi-double bells, immense spike.......... Ist size} .10 | I.00] 7.50 
*Noble par Merite...... Re Fine deep rose, large bells and extra good spike, one of the finest § Ist size] .06 .65 1! 4.75 

rose pinks, WOR Galbyoognocognucddc0 do c0c0s ireccensaetoinielarete | 2d nO -55 | 3-50 |32.00 
*Susianna Maria........  “‘ Deep rose, large close spike, very early... ............6: ateeetelere: Ist size] .08 | .80]| 6.00 

2d Sai06 -60 | 4.00 |35.00 
*The First............... on Bright rose pink, large bells and well furnished spike, early. ... Ist size] .10| I.00| 7.50 

Blush. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
Anna Paulowna......... Single Pretty rosy white, striped salmon, tall, fine spikes..............004- Ist size) .06 .65 | 5.00 
Cardinal Wiseman...... Dainty pink blush throughout, large, broad truscteee.;-. . eee: = .20| 2.00 | 15.00 
Charles Dickens......... S Waxy blush, suffused pink, tall spike, well filled, beautiful......... oY -09 .9g0 | 7.00 
PIN OLIN ijels. cc colere tortie « Delicate waxy blush pink with darker stripe, large bells, fine spike, | Ist size} .06 .65 | 4.50 

one of the best pinks for forcing, very early and extra fine.... (2d ‘‘ | .05 +55 | 3-75 |35.00 
FDU DMO ic sitio relates os Splendid, immense bells, broad waxy petals, blush pink, shaded darker. Ist size} .06 -65 | 5.00 
*Czar Nicholas.......... Double Delicate light pink, early... ............ doggone] opgobBoooado0N “ .06| .65]| 5.00 
*Groot Voorst........... ss Fine rosy blush, large bells, fine truss...........-.. ee eeeee iotstaters Ny .06 .65 | 5.00 
*Lord Wellington....... BG One of the finest double blush pinks, large spike and bells, very { Ist size] .I0 | I.00 | 7.50 

early, Extra........sseeeee eee cee eee BLOTS CCR EEE TG HOSaG | 2d 7 “06 -65 | 4.50 |38.00 
Prince of Orange........  ‘ Large, semi-double light pink, fine spike........0... 0.2.00. ce eee Tst size} .08 .85 | 6.50 
Sir Walter Scott........ ts Delicate blush, shaded rosy pink, large double bells, first-class...... os 08 .80 | 6.00 

Pure White. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
Alba Superbissima...... Single. Pure white, large, handsome spike... .......... 00s cece eeeeeeceee Ist size} .06 -65 | 4,75 
*Baroness yon Thuyll... Snow-white, large compact truss of many bells, splendid for | Ist size] .06 -65 | 4.50 

bedding and pot culture ; one of the best for early forcing.... {2d ‘‘ | .05 -55 | 3-75 |35.00 
*Grand Vedette.......... ss Pure white, large bells, extra large spike, one of the best ee) Ist size) .06 .65 | 4.75 

NEMEC Od OODOO00D0005 00GB 0DGGOD00 00 F000 0s OODOUD0500 2d “| .05 +55 | 3-75 35.00 
*La Grandesse........... a This is one of the finest pure white, grand compact spike, well fur- Ist size| .08 -85 | 6.50 

nished with very large bells... ..... SdolbospoooNidGodD 5000s ads 406 .60 | 4.00 |36.00 
*Reine de Holland...... wy Pure white, full spike, a favorite extra early variety..... GONb0 065000 Ist size| .07 +70 | 5.50 
Snowballs... oo. sic - eiseis a Very fine pure snowy white, extra large waxy bells.......... cpopouc Ist size} IO | I.00| 7.00 
Couronne Blanche...... Double Pure white, fine bells and good truss........... eee cece cree reece WG .06 -65 | 5.00 
Duchesse de Bedford... tf Pureiwhite largeibells iextrayajeiee -inciiieieciele seleleeinicietety ieler-)> etelstolers Ist size| .06 -65 | 4.75 
Grand YVainqueur....... ‘“ Pure waxy white, fine truss........... booudods aes sttesretclela\s) tarele ele | Ist size| .07 -75| 5-75 

ad ‘| .05 .55 | 4.00 |36.00 
Florence Nightingale. . fs Pure glistening white, large double bells and splendid truss......... Ist size| .IO0}| 1.00] 7.00 
*La Tourd’Auyergne... “ The earliest pure white, extra fine, large bells and grand spike...... | Ist size| .06 .65 | 5.00 

2d ‘* | .05 -55| 3-75 |35.00 
*Prince of Waterloo.... ‘‘ Fine, pure waxy white, fine truss of large bells, early...........--- i Ist size) -07 -75|} 5-75 

: Ba llEOs -55 | 4.00 |35.00 
Tinted White. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 

Grandeur a Mervyeille..Single Finest blush white, extra fine large truss ; it is the best of this color { 1st size] .o6| .65| 4-75 
COlSKOW IN GMA titypeyeralcejerYohetsleretetalel=/eleferotelsioleeliel= =Isiereeioleiel- lad ‘| .05 +55 | 3-75 |35-.00 

La Franchise............ “¢ Creamy white, waxy, large bells, good spike.... 0... 0.20 eeveeees Ist size| .06 65] 4.75 
*LordiGrey -2ti. (sl. 1. + “s Rosy white, very early, free-blooming.............0000 ceeeeseee Ist size} .07 -75 | 5-75 
Mary limsollyye is... - «cists ‘t Ivory white tinted with rosy blush, grand spike of ares bellsaepefererere Ist size) -07 -75 | 5-75 
Semiramis............... ss Cream white, large waxy bells, fine spike.... .........00....-00- ss .06{ .65| 4.50 
Woltaire tye ioe cn econ. ie Pale blush white, fine spike....... sicininctererobep te otsciskels efoie she eteicicte Z| Ist size) .06] .65| 4.50 

20 O05 +55 | 3-75 |35-00 
Bouquet Royal.......... Double Pure white, yellow centre, very double, fine spike, extra.......... . Ist Size} .06 -65 | 4.75 
*La Virginite..... PPetefetsiele = Pale blush, rose centre, good bells, fine broad spike, very early...... § 1st size) .06 -65 | 4.50 

(2d ‘| .05 -55.| 3.50 |32.00 
*Mad de Stael........... + Blush white, rose centre, fine spike, very early.........se+seeesees Ist size} .07 -75| 5-50 

2d ‘‘ | .05 +55 | 4.00 |36.00 
Triumph Blandina ..... os Peach-blossom pink, faintly striped carmine, tall, rounded spike.... Ist size) .07 -75 | 5-75 
DWIOTUUIS er cie cielo teebalcleloleieve!s «se a Ivory white, with rosy blush centre, broad double bells, large spike. . s -I2] 1.25 | 8.00 

ae ean i Sei RN SR, BLE S| RU 
We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at ro00 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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HYACINTHS.— Continued. Each} Doz. 100, 1000, 

Porcelain and Layender. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
Captain Boynton......... Single Light porcelain blue, very large bells, grand spike............. 2... Ist size] .I5 | 1.50} 11.00 
Czar Peter..... ......... Light porcelain, shaded lavender, large bells, grand spike, one of the ee size} .08 80] 6.25 

finest ofthis: colorssipes)eceeistelee slekels cyotelele« jotelolsle shes aeyerercteke 2d) <06 -60 | 4.00 |36.00 
Lord Derby.............. ss Pale porcelain blue, grand large broad spike, Splendidiyeciejies «tor deere { Ist size] .08 -85 | 6.50 

20a O6 .60 | 4.00 |36.00 
*La Peyrouse............ . Fine light blue, large bells, fine large spike; a splendid variety of Ist size] .06 -65 | 4-75 

bedding out and a great favorite for forcing, very early....... 2d ‘| .05 -55 | 3.75 135.00 
*Blocksburg............ Double Light blue, marbled, extra large bells, magnificent large Gabee | Ist size] .06 55 | 4-75 

spike ; the finest double light blue, early......... ......... 2d nlksO5 -65 | 3.75 |35.00 
Mad. Marmont.......... Unique color, white shaded azure, compact spike, extra fine bells ... {1st size) .07 -75 | 6.00 

(2d ‘| .05 -55 | 4.00 |36.00 
*Pasquim erie sels) eee: ue Light lilac blue with dark centre, fine spike, early........ secre artes Ist size] .07 -75| 5.50 

2d 05; -55 | 4.00 |35.00 
*VYon Sieboldt........... ne Light porcelain, marked deep lavender, fine double bells, tall spike.. 1st size] .10| 1.00) 7.50 

Bright Blue. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
Charles Dickens......... Single Bright blue, shading porcelain, excellent, large and compact Hels Ist size] .06 -65.| 4.75 

unexcelled for bedding or pot culture, and good for forcing.. ) 2d ‘‘ | .05 +55 | 3-75 
Grand Maitre............ os Grand large spike, pure ultramarine blue, shaded porcelain, strong { Ist size] .07 :75 | 5:50 

OWKI Io GUd0,00 05006 Hoss G0 U000D8 So Ob OC GuDLOODUMDOOUUdUOS (2d ‘* | .05 +55 | 3-75 |35.00 
*Leonidas.. Go! da0006D fs Clear bright blue, handsome spike, early........220+- seeeseeeeeee { Ist size] .06 .65 | 5.00 

Q ted ‘*].05| .55| 3.75 |35.00 
Queen of the Blues...... ee The finest light blue, very large bells and tall fine spike....... 2... Ist size} .I0]| 1.00] 7.50 
*Garrick.......... Be areysvor Double Splendid bright blue, with dark centre, extra large truss, early...... } Ist size) .06 .65 | 4.75 

205 Si ncO5 -55 | 3.75 |35.00 
Lord Wellington........ ss Rich blue, striped with lilac, dark centre..........c0. esses seen ee size} .07 .70 | 5.25 

20h se 05 -55 | 4.00 |36.00 
* Muri llonci. seein ce- Somaoo st Beautiful color, immense bells, azure blue, shaded darker, large strong { Ist size| .07 :75.| 5.75 

SPIKE MVehyAcarlytretereiers cielele lexis eiclelereren ictsiolincs<e «\s ensvereteliokaicns ea 1 05 -55 | 4.00 |36.00 
*VYon Speyck............ oH Deep lavender blue, with darker shadings; a splendid bright color, 

immense, double broad bel!s, extra fine tall straight spike..... Ist size] .12] 1.25 | 8.00 
Indigoand Purple. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 

*Baron von Thuyll....... Single Deep violet blue, extra large compact spike, early and fine for forcing { Ist size) 06 -65 | 4.75 
2d) f° | 05 +55 | 3-75 |35.00 

King of the Blues....... os Rich dark blue, the finest of the deep blues, extra large, well furnished, { Ist size] .10 | 1.00] 6,50 
broad spike with large bells, erect and extra fine for pots..... | alin OF bi Kole) -65 | 4.50 |40.00 

Masterpiece............. ms Magnificent dark purple blue, compact truss. ..........--eeeeeeee Ist size] .15 | 1.50} 11.00 
IVR Ti Ori arerererere olereterstelafel sie i rf Deep purple blue, with light blue stripe, extra good compact and § Ist Size] .06 -65 | 4.75 

large truss; a splendid variety for potS..........e+.20..5 0. 2d) &|p.05 -50| 3.75 |35.00 
/- Wesley cost onocadcoaeodee Double Dark purplish blue, large truss, late.......-.... HOC dame obbapber Ist size} .06 -65 | 5.00 
Bride of Lammermoor . oY Dark purple, variegated centre, large bells, late.......... aeratarele feist | Ist size] .07 +70} 5.50 

2d S51 05 -55| 4.00 |36.00 
Charles Dickens........ zs Fine dark blue shaded lilac, large double bells and extra large spike, § 1st size| .08 .85 | 6.00 

the finest of the double dark blues............. 00 cve vues 60 1 sean |bsO5 *55| 4.00 |36.00 
*PrinceofSaxe Weimar ‘ Dark blue, shaded violet, large truss of semi-double bells, early..... § Ist size] .06 .65 | £.00 

Black. Named Dutch Hyacinths. U2d> <° los -55 | 3.75 |35.00 
Baron von Humboldt....Single Rich black violet, long spike............ Feroierels Vievalirsieieialeyeleteteuebererste Ist size) .08 285 | 6.00 
King of the Blacks...... ; Magnificent purplish black, compact truss...... 5... sseeeseeueee Ist ‘‘|.15| 1.50] II.00 
Sir Henry Barckley.... ‘ Wargeiblacks blues good! truss yerelsis/eic/ere'e:4jole1s-61 0), oleiajeleie.e » » 0 /aletereloye ely TSE tots OF -75| 5.75 
*Othellomrant-naee cecil .Double Deep black purple, large bells, very early..... eieiiathel oie: oe olstefenctoneeet eters TSH oy 275) |) e5er5 
Prince Albert........... Ss Splendidiidarkablackjbliven ive miiere sree stslelelois.slclecleye\e/ere odie wlelehehereleyetete Ist ‘* | .08 -85 | 6.00 
Robert Burns .......... of Deep indigo black, double bells, compact spike........  .-++. sleetarst YSty 5%. |WTOs| 1200! | 7850 

Heliotrope or Reddish Mauve Dutch Hyacinths. 
DOsCHROmeracescee ose Single Violet red, shaded lilac, large spike, extra fine...........eeeeeee Ist size] .07 *75| 5,00 
Crown Prince ofSweden..D’ble Reddish purple, extra large double bells and truss........ .....0. oe FSH nee OF *75 | 5.50 

Yellow. Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
Bird of Paradise......... Single Fine rich yellow, large compact spike... .......esseeeeeeceeeees +. Ist size}.o7] .75| 5.75 
King of Yellows......... Deep pure yellow, grand truSs.........eecsececeee sete eseceeecs Ist ‘*|.15] 1.50] 11.00 
PUG Mal stoetverocrs oveciereiosere cers or Pure bright yellow, large fine spike, the best pure yellow for early.. | Ist size} .08 -85 | 6.75 

20 a. 06 -65 | 5.00 |45.00 
Due luieGiOn yy eiee. «-1s- a Pale yellow,fgood truss, late... .... SeobnoosodeUmuGGOCUSGCNOdoK | Ist size] .06} .65] 4.50 

2d\5 SoNis05 +50 | 3.25 |30.00 
PIGTOINO!,< eelccaseeesc esc Double Pure goldenfyellow, very fine large bells........ saya aVopeleteroletelobeteLeleiets § Ist size| .07 Stl 5275 

(:2d\- SEOs +55} 4.00 |36.00 
*Jaune Supreme........ Splendid rich yellow, tall stiff spike, well furnished with large bells, {1st size] .o8 | .80| 6.00 

one of the yellowest, early KHoMuD CDOS DHODBOOHGUO bn UAD0deL (U2dy) Eos -55 | 4.00 |36.00 
La Grandeur..........., as Bright golden yellow, with citron tinted centre, extralarge and double st size) .15 | 1.50 10.00 
L’or Vegetal............ * Fine canary yellow with purplish feather tall spike SO00D OOGG DOOKND Ist size| .06 -65 | 5.00 

Apricot and Orange. Named Dutch HMyacinths. 
Hermoin ee ceeeeo eee aye Single Fine orange yellow, large bells... ....-..+ee-e eee cece eens slsleieieiey | ISCSIZE]OO .65 | 5.00 
*King of Holland........ Rich orange, fine large spike and bells............eccccccrceveeee { 1st size) .07 -75 | 5-50 

lad ‘| .05 .55 | 4.00 |36.00 
Prince of Orange ...... a Dark orange yellow......:.--scccee oe SoAhtobooooodo daoodoonn Ist size] .06 .65 | 5.00 
Rhinoceros...,.......... se Orange cOOdMtnuSs'eilelelels oelelerels enaieleinieleieie ciel vlelexs olepofelsialsheiele siictelcle ame S Caan OO -65 | 5.00 
SONOS eee eines a Orange tinged salmon, fine spike.......-... 2+.-02--/+cecceoccee TSt) \<)|"- Lone 1.00) 00750 
*Bouquet d’Orange..... Double Rosy salmon, fine semi-double bells, early..........---..eeeeee eee Ist) ‘°|-o7 .70 | 5.50 
*Goethe..... protereketeteleterste?are OY Rosy salmon with pinkish feather, fine bells and large truss, extra {1st size} .07 Osan 50, 

fine, the best of this color and very early..............-.-.. U2d | tos -55 | 4.00 |36.00 
IMUMOTV Gineecier ecielisleeicie © ue Salmon, wita rosy carmine stripe, fine double bells, commas spike... Ist size|.10] 1.00} 7.00 
William III............. “: Apricot with pink ¢ ceutre, compact spike, very fine. . 560 000G00bNS Ist size| .07 | -75 | 5-50 | 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates, Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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LS 
en*s 

B next. 

The letters A, B, C, following the varieties, indicate their 
earliness of bloom: the A’s flower together and are the earliest. 

The average height in inches is also given to aid in 
arranging flower beds. 

SINGLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS. 

Henderson’s Special..... 

IBA CCH UBE yeiaam cysts forse elelers’ siete siele Alo. 
DORK OY SOT as tac ccoresic sf ainleis otelee Bo. 
KOnSTeNOOR SS Pata ce coea oer teen Bj. 
MOUCHELONT aac ee ener emits Bo. 
Purple Crown. (/’Admiration.).... A8. 

Bright Crimson Scarlet Single E 

Made up from named sorts, proper proportions of bright colors, all blooming together 
cs Pirst Qualitysrce ge accom 

Dark Biood Red Single Early Tulips. 

arly Tuligs. 

et oe i 

Dark, blackish scarlet, large, well-formed flowers, large yellow base, early.... 
A large, magnificent dark scarlet, with golden base 
Very rich, dark blood red, grand 
Splendid large flower, rich dark scarlet, as if suffused with black blood...... 
Richblackishy crimson yellowsbase ware wie cto oretetieteteleiel«leletekevelssi-reloteteronrsiapetate | 

Artus): ((Ga7abaldey Wns tere oriet Ba - Dwariebrightired, finesboldifowerse\eeieries tec ole - eee ele nieleleicdereeieere| 
Belle Alliance. (Waterloo) ..... Bg. Brilliant scarlet, yellow base, large flower, fine for bedding................. | 
Couleur Cardinal... 23... ..0.... Cio. Distinct and fine, large flowers, orange scarlet... .......-2+----2escrseee: | 
Crimson King. ((Aoz Cramozse).. Bg. Fine showy bedder, large flowers, bright crimson, yellow base............-- 
MIBeSh.) Geese aoeeleiels ener cshefotere Bto. One of the best, flower of intense dazzling scarlet.............0. +e ee eee 
Pottebakker, Scarlet............ Ag: Bright scarlet, very large and fine flower. 22... 5.20. 1-2 ee eee cen] 
Ds {cyecBohy2 4 e\chiamobann eHadhact GaSe SO or Ag. Superb, rich glowing crimson, large flower, early and fine forcer............| 
Wier boonies)... satisnerce ce eee Bq. Bright scarlet, large flower... .....0. esse cece =e eee ecw e ee eee ee ce cees enn] 
Vermillion Brilliante. .......... Bg. Deep dazzling vermillion, magnificent, extra fine for pots and massing...... 

Rosy Red Single Early Tulips. | 
PA SIIGHN) SS 4 Sodio SS odaobadass added B88. A lovely and large tulip of a splendid satiny cherry pink, with yellow base...| 
CouleursBonceaw bebo -iacie-- Cron, Rosy crimson, glarge\ white’ bases tr seis -peieieemcibte = -tertelele ci oielels eit 
JOUTEBTGNE. pe tee teeierarss\ Ag. Grand, extra large, broad petaled flower, bright rosy crimson, large yellow base} 
PTrOSsELpiING).. 5 sek 4s2ee be eee ee ie Br2. The ‘*‘ Queen of Tulips,” large and very effective, rich silky carmine........ | 
Stanley se; cos ric ude eats ees Biro. Beautiful rosyicarmine; Marge fowele cise veueiiele ole - «silo a atoieisnieielerieeie eis 

WanderHelsty ens, .-o-ceeeeiecee el; Ato. Extra large dark rosy crimson, white base... .....+++--esesceseceseeccene 
| 

Orange Reds Singie Early Tulips. | 
ES TULUS! Pee ss bite eects e Wee ciaisleke Bg. Bright orange crimson, with small golden margin, very showy.............- 
Duchesge de Parma............. Bg. Orange red, banded yellow, very large fine flower, early........ ....-...00. 
Prince offAustria...-...:..... .. Bg. Glittering copper red, large flower, fine forcer, sweet scented...............| 
PHOS S WOOT Or sacri recs chee atereis: oslo s Bro. Orange, effective large tulip, sweet-scented..... <doobouge saog00D0d Sondsoas 

Red with Yellow Edge Single Early Tulips | 
DucideswBerlinw i beecer passes cle A8. Hrilliant light scarlet, broadly edged yellow, and yellow base, early.......... 
Kaiser Kroon i) ee eee eee Brio. Deep crimson, broad orange-yellow margin, large and exceedingly effective. ..| 

Carmine Rose Single Early Tulips. 
Cottage Maid. (La Precteuse)... Bo. 
Le Metelas............ Farafearerete totes Bo. 
Rosewuusisantewe occ. sah. we cwicr c8 

Blush Pink Single Early Tulips. 
Princess Marianna.............. Bo. 
Rosa Mundi Huyckman........ Bo. 
Rose Grisdeolinwwee soc. 6. see oek Bb 
9S Xo} (oD = fh d SRS Lb Or Cae ASSaOe Aq 

Claret Purple Single Early Tulips. 
Queen of Violets. (Pres. Lincoln) Bo. 
Wander) Neertees..|...::-sscee eee C8. 
WYOUvGrim pr ceeee os... see 

| 

Carmine pink, centre of petals feathered white, base yellow, a charming variety! 
Immense grand flowers, 4 inches across, deep rose pink suffused lighter pink. | 
Dark rose, extra fine........... i 

Peach blossom pink, suffused darker pink, yellow base, extra large flower..... 
Carmine pink, feathered white through centre of petals, white base, large... .| 
Delicate rose shaded white, fine for forcing, very beautiful...............+. 
A lovely delicate pink large flower, extra fine for pots and forcing......... 

Rosy claret, large white base, large fine flower.... 
Rich claret purple, large fine flower, the finest of this class..............--- 
Dark claret violet, very large flower, beautiful color.......-..-2 seeeeeeeee ste | 

Now ont Own 
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21 
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We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at toorates; 250 at tooorates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Clusiana Major 
(Chrekepbis ds beanaoGensnoqaeaboooapenGonc 
Oculis Solis......... 

VARIOUS ODD AND 
ee ca “Lady Tulip.” 

The ‘‘Queen of Tulips.” 
*‘Sun’s Eye Tulip;” Very novel and showy; fiery red with black eye 

RARE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS. 
White flushed pink, purple-black base 

Brilliant orange-scarlet, with yellow and black center...... 

bho b&ub 

ouwoo9d 

or NW Neh OU or Osu Oo 

DUC VAN THOL TULIPS, TULIP GREIGII. 

SINGLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS.— Continued. Doz. | 100. 1| 1000 

YVeliow Single Early Tulips. 
Canary Bir Gtarcrereierce case. 25. A8, Clear, rich golden yellow, excellent for either early forcing or garden........ :25 | 1.40 |12.00 
ChrySQloraipeiminatecjeilacteisetre telelyoi)> BO. mhure yellowsilargejandshandsome flower saci. ace icles «onesie cess aos = 5500 ole -20]| 1.25 10.00 
Gola B nH rrererarieleke eielelnievsicelete \- &g. A large and showy tulip of rich bright yellow, retaining its bright color..... 235] 2.75 
IMOneTTGSODNM eer itceieniciiciisisiciecrse > 4g. Grand, rich yellow, large fine flower, 4 inches across........--..ee00ee0e ee .25| I.50/14.00 
Ophir Orci air alaleteiciee i= 2/- Ag. Grand large flower of deep rich yellow, the finest yellow grown...... ...... -30 | 2.00 18.00 
Pottebakker Yeliow............. Ag. Large, fine bright yellow, feathered crimson....... ......02..ee0esee renee .25 | 1.65 |15.00 
Yellow Prince. (Go/den Prince). Bo. Bright yellow, large and showy, the finest low-priced yellow for bedding..... -20| 1.40 |12.00 

White Single Eariy Tulips. 
Joost Van Vondel White........ Bro. Silvery white, large and of fine form, the finest white tulip... ............. 85 | 6.75) | 
MGM NTA CULE cefemiie ics os oce es ve 49. Pure white, yellow base, large broad petaled flower, very early and fine...... 15 .85 | 6.00 
int /Uleth ao dacoaeooo goede roonoles £8. Large, pure white flowers, with yellow base.... ......-20.---sseceseeteees 20] I.00| 7.50 
Pottebakker White.......... .. Ag. Pure white, fine, large and showy flower, excellent forcer........--..--..5- .25| 1.75 | 6:00 
Queen Victoria. (La Reine)..... 48. White, very faintly tinted rose, good for both bedding and forcing.......... 15 -75 | 6.00 
IWWihitep Males... -- 2.2025. A8. Large white, very slightly shaded with rose, robust habit, very early......... -40| 3.00 | 

Yellow and Red Wariegated Single Early Tulips. | 
Golden Bride of Haarlem........ £8. Golden yellow, feathered bright crimson, extra fine and beautiful............ .20| 1.25 |10,00 
Golden/Standard:.s.:...5.......- Sx bright rediwithiooldenystripess extrarhine.- 0~cte/sjo)> «je «+ ».aieiasisiihis asic s.siale[aielr .20| 1.25 |10.00 
Grand Duc d@’Orange............ A8. A surprisingly lovely flower, decided scarlet flames on rich yellow ground.... Bball 27 5a 
Marquis de Westrade........... 4g. Deep golden yellow, with a } inch stripe of dark blood red from base to tip... .20 | 1.25 |10.00 
Striped Belle Alliance.......... Bg. A beautiful, large, broad flower, glowing crimson scarlet, striped yellow..... .20 > 1.00} 8.00 

| 
White and Red Wariegated Single Early Tulips. | 

Comte de Vergennes............ C12. Large flower of rich crimson, flaked with pure white.........-............ 20| 1.25 |I0.00 
Grand Duke de Russia........... Bg. (Fabiola.) Large, rosy purple, flaked and striped carnation and white...... 20| 1.25 |10.00 
Grand Master of Malta.......... 9. Wark/crimson,, feathered whitey magnificent. .15\-'2/. -/. «\.!a/cleleleelsielsleles ee eee a 20| 1.00} 9.00 
Globe de Rigaut.... ... ........ Bio. Large, broad flower, violet, base white, zoned indigo...................... 20 1.25 |10.00 
WOostivan WOndel 7.0 //'.. 06. £0. Deep cherry red with white feather through centre of petals, beautiful.. ..... 20| 1.25 |I0.00 
La Remarquable................. Bg. Flower large, color rich, deep crimson lake, margined blush............ .. 30 1.75 |16.00 
La Precieuse Rectified.......... B8. Very large, flower, white, feathered and edged with light pink.............. .25 | I.50 |I2.00 
Silver or Royal Standard....... 38cm White teatherediwithirosy/crimsOma/etelsiccilo <s «+c ciel atntctetcelelsiolal-! elepaieretaters 20| 1.25 |10.00 

Duc Wan Thol Single Hariy Tulips. Valuable for earliest forcing and pot culture. | 
Duc Yan Thol, Red and Yellow... 46. Red; bordered goiden yellow........ .. 2 cee ee ence cect eee eee et eee teens 15 | 65 | 4.75 

ic &s CriMSsOD ey ere crete lor FAQY LOS oy Clot SCI NSS 3 sod OU GOOd 0b Ob ohOd GUDUSUCOEOUODEOUOL OU CLO OO DASE OOU Oc. ers) |) 65) 4.50 
‘ig ss Claret edged white 46. Wine red with white margin. ...:....ccsceccssc ccc ceceeeene ss wesveesees -I5 | 1.00] 7.00 
<4 es Gold Laced........ A 6s Goldensyellows; striped! redisrccrars tic niuie ve irre eet sicjais) ale eictelalalorniteinie ciate ae 5 .85 | 5.50 
“ ss Oranges qs seen <% WA Gn ed CU GISH OFAN Car -toletouares fetercterateta otaletetevavaiommerelarevare elels <tatelafales Veletelaveit a) scarereteretae 15 .85 | 6.00 
at s FUOS Oeics ace YK WEFT ES ys GgooopoanaconBAooucoe. TOCO GO COO UONOOAOUDOGDE SOO BONO UY Se 20] 1.25] 9.50 
Ks Ch Scarlet rere. A6. Deep dazzling scarlet, prized as an early for forcing or garden..........-... «15 .65 | 4.65 
« xe White av ac os sels Al ee RULELWIILe aro ernOWeL are srericlelereretomel ieleverersis\clckerajeie(lcieraleretatelsisielals(ejetlnieterenene 20} 1.35 |I2.00 
“ < Mellow. ce elects Are Pe BYIOH tI COE yEllOWs lALee HOWE as ae ciielt ateiare feytle ait ais alolalstale) oleleloutelolal ofofateletetets .25| 1.75 {16.00 

{o} 

oomouo9o 
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wt 

a Bs 

PARROT TULIPS, 

a 
DARWIN TULIP. BIZARRE TULIP. 

LATE OR MAY FLOWERING ‘‘DECORATION DAY” GARDEN TULIPS. Doz | x00. | 1000. 
} - 

Bizarre Choice Mixed............. Grand large flowers; yellow ground color, feathered crimson, purple or white..... 15 -85 | 6.50 
ce Adeline Patti............. Rich deep yellow, picotee edged and flaked mahogany red.......-0......--eeeeeee -30 | 2.00 
a Corte Defy -creteyeresccaeloivee states Deep yellow, overlaid with featherings of chestnut red and violet... .............. -30 | 2.00 
ee Eyeret Krosschell........ Flower immense, blotched yellow, orange, red and maroon.......... .-.-+e2-0- -30 | 2.00 
ie MON BORG: cies ricisieisie'e1c/ «+ setae Golden brown, feathered violet, mahogany and yellow, large yellow base.......... -30| 2.00 
ng Gouden Munt............. Dark red, feather-edged yellow, very showy.........-..+ee0+ eevee aa eticreree --|  .30 | 2.00 
ts Iba Citadelise. so: <tc. eee Light yellow, picotee edged and flamed chestnut and violet....... .......e--eeee- ,30| 2.00 

Violet Bybloemen. Choice Mixed,. White ground color, blotched or striped blue, violet or black..... Bolelereleisierereleieiereie -I5 | 1.00] 8.00 
<¢ “f Brunhilde.......... White ground, lightly splashed purple, picotee edged with violet.... .........0.- -30 | 2.25 
i is Graf von Buren.... Light violet, feathered heliotrope and red and splashed white....... ..... 2... >| essOn mess 
“s sO LaGrand Duchesse Purple, maroon, claret and heliotrope. white feathering...... 2.2... eee. ee eee -30 | 2.25 
“ iy Paul Kruger....... Light wine red, suffused carmine, white blotches at intervals .....- ...... cece +30] 2.25 
of 0 Potgieter........... White, veiled lavender, with splashes of violet, edges feathered violet............. -30| 2.25 
es “ NET AS Cao ROOBALO c Blackspurpleysuitused! violets teathered: white sq-1-1c cisin ois oo clelove cieieisteistdeteeeietehoeiotere +30 | 2.25 

Rose Bybloemen. Choice Mixed... White ground, striped or marked crimson, pink or scarlet... ....2..00 ceeeeeeceee -I5 | 1.00] 8.00 
a we General Gurko.. A claret and carmine stripe feathers out over white, base indigo ..............2005 -35 | 2.50 
36 ue L’Estemei....... White heavily feathered red and blotched with claret ............... Sh 00DS0g000 -35 | 2.50 
ce ‘6 Phoonk? t)). see Fiery crimson scarlet. feathered white and pink...........6..005 weccsee cocccces +35 | 2.50 
as a Proteus:........6 Whifeisround faked }rosyscarminey.cesapgvasler’ «1 sieiois.ore | ssiniceuleciesianiocinice ne bioere -35 | 2.50 
<¢ cs Rembrandt..... Wihitercround wheavilyjsuftusedewith brightireds..5..0.c%,-j0. «atorterrereiecennie merece -35 | 250 
of s Viondell.......200 Rosy ground, striped dark red, irregular white blotches............0..c00000 eos -35| 2.50 

Parrot or Dragon. Choice Mixed... Rich flowers with curiously cut and fringed petals............00 cc ceececeeeeeecs .I5 | I-00] 8.50 
ss Admiralide'Constantinoples largemed flowers) tipped/orange’ << --..cleloiceie cine sire cine os sledeoee eniee cen ene co} 1.65 
Hy WputeasM aj OMe cic cie coe hare CMDS tEyeCMOWAtcwlseiiclerersicielelsiels sisicierstesienicieieie'slo <a eee RO eee 20} 1.65 
ee Markgraff van Baden....... Wellowsstrpediwathiscarletiandtoreen= .-)..cmccmrcsieisicinic. s ceneeiesionicntcn eee ee 20} 1.65 
* Monstre Cramoise........... Deep crimson with large black star-shaped centre....... “is otelolerefeoreiasivioisieleleicreieeitcts 20| 1.65 
a) ‘S$ TROUT C oe nisye oe o-oo se Weryshandsome;ilarge, deep) crimson scarlet sienicciciein e112 = love otitis aie ee EEE -20] 1.65 
‘ Perfecta........ sb OG onDOONDUS< Walon Siminaal cl SGsiseoscod) coms Spon bO Anodbe UGGUBUe OOD bOO Ubbo es bsuSe - -20] 1.65 

Darwin, Choice Mixed ............ Large perfect self-colored flowers of intense colors..........ceec. eeccecceccace +30] 2.00 }17.00 
f Anton de Barry........... Rin syipplian Whiesoonees “GSS S650k sadensddcooncodseees aol sfelefel Telcleveleietotster ieiele .50| 3.50 
vs Buys) Ballotinasrcce dsc Woh tecarMine red savicisleyenmicisrstelomiaveielisievcoriersisineiecelees.c « ceiee SigpadouddenSsS 30° -50} 3.50 
a OOros a2). ee eeees epiche ET VATICM ED OOUUSCaTIe La cael ai\sieloiajcsic inieiciciesicciserie cise ae Mefefevetcleisieicicrsioiereuae 55: +50} 3.50 
+i De) Ca@MPB)s rele celeieis csieiarsiei ote Wainer Els cg sabes Obaa0deabo OUD 00 sbddaSaaoSnNaeeS coud moneusooc ABs doc .50| 3.50 
iy IUTOpe \.;.smerieceen essere BrP trol an S CXCKIMSONE ofeleloler<fobteieye sicistajaiaiersiarcieicinteieicieice «rete eee heen eee -50] 3.50 
oo La petite Blondin......... Siivenveliactsnaded white vicroc steiclopes teers actelsiccclc rem istclaiciece, MeTopae nea ee erie -50| 3.50 
f Mad. Lethierry........... LOS Val CSHV COLO: isi onietoss oi trl iateiete csVecleeiouieicine s, feats SOA ADOTOD OI IGF arated Rie +50} 3.50 
L ‘an, Bosboomisl oussa ln tamoaukschellyiCrimiSOn., sialeyeleleoaicieieieie creieieiciniersiercicinicte coco ss en nee ee 50] 3.50 
es Prof. Balfonryr.ees ice Dar KAD LOW MISMO] ODA TEC, creterarctairiole«ieieleisleicte eioieisiciciaisss.cteietetemenieie cic ele anos -50] 3.50 
at |} 6 MacOwan......... J.cc.6 WAOVELIDI We crayeniara alevarere! sterereiniete fe stcteinsstefeteve eiaversieinictets cists oe cee Hee oo -50| 3.50 
at Reve de jeunesse... ...... WAVEUC EN aaleielyicicrala’elsinisrereliei ye steiees Jon do0ode00 SOS IGOr ApoDD 2o¢ sa s056a0500455 5 ~50] 3.50 
4 Terpischorer..jsoeeo eee Heliotropes Shaded clarets<j<j-jasieictiseeeree eens sblelereioverelete eevee cots sve sietetente sieves +50} 3.50 

MISCELLANEOUS LATE OR MAY FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS. 
BI OMCOMVOSOL chs «ao cieis a vistcieciete » «+++ Rich pure golden yellow, handsome globe shaped flowers ......ccccececceccece : +20] 1.50 {12.00 
BriglesialG eye t «3. cs ccsneeedneis Brilliant scarlet striped pure white, very distinct and beautiful...... ...... satereietele +30 | 2.00 |18.00 
Breeders Choice Mixed............, ‘Mother Tulips.’ Immense flowers of solid colors, scarlet, crimson, violet, etc.... -T5 | 1.00] 8.00 
Elegans....... SIRI re oleiuiclaloieroreicreierd rates tale . A grand Tulip, very showy, rich crimson scarlet, large flower, pointed petals...... +20] 1.25 |10.00 
Gesneriana Scarlet.......... ««.+++« Rich crimson scarlet with glittering blue-black centre.........ccseecuuce SSo0dsh -I5| 1.00! 7.00 

‘* Rose, Blue Based........ .. Large rose colored flowers with blue base... .......ccceccceccccecccecce Sog0ag¢0 +40] 3.00 ue Dong + | Te ee ..... Large rose colored tlowers, with pure white base............ Minreretetetae cvccscecetes|  sOOMMANSO ‘é x ‘** and Blue Based Large rose colored flowers, with blue and white base............ seveeeesecececes| 040] 3.00 
(Ue DRLOSOEEUBINGG. «6c cis ies « -...+ Large flowers flamed rose-scarlet, etc......sseee. ee aistelciave ate weeceesesccsscccess||, 075] 5:00 AT ua OLIOMEB Nc vs 0s sn encae tne .--- Rich, bright effective yellow........... eivieleruisieteiale Saleide isis! hetele Rie cletelsieeeieieieeiciete +20] 1.35] 9.00 

Golden Eagle. (Golden Crown)...... Large yellow flowers, with pointed petals, edged crimson..........+- SGandoaseas +20] 1.25] 8.00 May BIOSSOM fami, csccccceccccces . Pure white, slightly variegated with red, a grand flower.........ececccececececes -35 | 2.75 
Maiden’s Blusliveisincs: soc c scarves. Clear white, penciled edges of bright pink............ccccccccccccccccecece 5c +25 | 1.75 |16.00 White Swan....... eateieieisjciereieisieisinissee AT etangipure white late bilipsycrisiciisccieniccicen scicc cette cee wists -20} 1.25 9.09 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at roorates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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A\ 

GLORIA SOLIS TULIP. 
DOUBLE DUC VAN THOL TULIPS. 

DOUBLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS. Doz. | 100 

The letters following the varieties indicate their earliness. Those marked ‘‘A” flower together and those marked **B” follow, etc 

The figures indicate the height attained tn inches. 

Mixed Henderson’s Special......... Mixed from named sorts with proper proportions of bright colors; all blooming together) = .15 75 

“  FPirst Quality....... pipet) em ee toi ee Ta ec ia leva sieselelole\s:stelelexenecs}si-ta/-/#/a.ers) eh +/clsfeln|slokeroltnsyeutoreiexeislchencicce icicles 10 50 

AQneS........-.00- cece eset e eect ee ees B7. Bright fiery scarlet, large double flower... ....- +++ ++ese cece ser eet errr sees 20| 1.25 

Alba Maxima...........-----+++: ... BB. A fine new double white... © ...... 205 cere eee ere cette teeter reece .25 | 1.50 

Arabella ........... (Double Proserpine.) Ag. Carmine rose flowers, 4 inches across, extra fine ............ees eee eee e rene 20} 1.50 

Blanche Hative....... ...--.+-+--+-- Ato. A very fine and large semi-double, pure white, very early.....--+-+-- ++++- | .40] 300 

Count Leicester.........---...eeee ees By. Orange and yellow feathered ..........2. sees eee ceeeeeeee ceeeee ree eees \- :20)|| «1-25 

Crown of Gold......... (Couronne d'Or.) Bio. Large flower, very double, rich golden yellow, shaded orange.........---++-5 .40 | 3.00 

Crown of Roses.. .. Couronne des Roses.) Bo. A magnificent Tulip, large, very double, of a rich, dark rose carmine......-. .40 | 3.00 

Duc Van Thol, Double Red and Yellow. 47. Very dwarf; fine for forcing or bedding.......++-+seeseeeeee ec eeeeeeces SE5 75 

OG us “easRosy, Carmineyi7...jaiie eek een emia 2 >t siien coc vec sao 3 0s: 15 AGS 

ug Of “*  Scarlet...... , A8. Crimson scarlet, good COlOr,...-.. eee eee eee ete teeter teen eee eeee .15 | 1.00 

Duke of York .........-. 02 eee eee eeee Bio. Very double, carmine rose. edged broadly with white, suffused rose........- 15 | 1.00 

Epaulette d’Argent. ..........-+---- Bs. Avery striking flower. Red and white striped, large and double........... -75 | 5-00 

Gloria Solis.............- esse ee eee . Ag. A grand flower, deep crimson, with broad golden margin, very large.......-. estes Is 85 

Grand Alexander .........-.+++es+e- Bo. Dwarf in growth, but a large, very double, showy flower, mahogany red,) | .20| 1.25 

Helianthus. .....-...--eee eee cree eee Ato. Large showy flower, deep crimson, edged deep golden yellow........-.-+++- -15 | 1.00 

Imperator Rubrorum ............--- Ag. Splendid bright scarlet, yellow base, a fine full doublemeee ntsc cele cerca: .25 || 1.75 

MO PBIASOM: 22 6. ccc cece ee cece tee Ag. A beautiful variety, of delicate rose, shaded and striped with white, extra fine.) .25 | 1-75 

La Candeur .........--..--+- jouddde00 Bs. Pure white, very full and large, extensively grown for bedding.... .......- 15 75 

La Citadelle..... Sod POCO AOD OdAUOUO OO Bog. Purplish red, bordered yellow, fine and large.....+-++-+ seseseeeereeteees ated set | La cx(ofo) 

Lady Fitzharding............-++++++: B8. Cherry rose and white, beautiful, good for forcing...--.+++-++ seeeeeree ees .20| 1.25 

Lady Grandison............-.+++--+++: A7. Dwarf, vermillion scarlet, extra fine, good bedder....-.- +++ ses ie eseees 20 | 1.00 

Leonardo da Vinci ............--+-- Ag. An extra fine, large tulip, orange scarlet, edged with yellow, very brilliant...| .20] 1.25 

Lion @’Orange........--+-ssssereeeee A8. Brilliant orange, dwarf, extra choice, good forcer...-...e++ee cere eerste ees .25 | 1.75 

Marillo......---....ceeeeeeees (Albino.) 28. Magnificent blush white, shaded tose, large flowers, fine for forcing... ....-- 25) || Lez5 

Parmesiano...........e-e.ee cree eees Bs. ¥Extra large double flower of fine bright rose pink color.........+++++.+++++ .60 | 4.50 

Purple Crown. Double............. Ag. Dark crimson maroon, velvety and fine...-...-- ++ sees sees eee e eee ees 215 35 

Princess Alexandra..........--.-.-- Bj. Dwarf, a very large double flower, reddish brown, edged yellow...........-- 1s (15) 1200 

Queen Victoria. Double .......... BB. Rich, glowing black scarlet......----+-seees eerste reste settee ees | .20] 1.25 

Raphael .........+.--+-++-++ Aerey ators .... A7. The finest double tulip grown, very large, blush white shaded with darker rose) .65 | 5-00 

Rex Rubrorum.... .. ....e eee e cere Bo. Bright crimson scarlet, superb for bedding, large andushOwyie..<-- <i) olen ctelare f25. |e Ley 

Rose Blanche ...........00-seeee ese Bg. Extra large, pure white, slightly tipped green. Good OTS AG GUUGHOUDOCOOD .25| 1.50 

TRYs\s bX), cg SOO OEE OOS OOO OUOUOORUOUOOUN OSS A13. Blush white, tinged rose.......-.--eeee cee er cette crests tersessi scree .20] 1.50 

Rubra Maxima.... .....-+--+-++++- A8. Dark, dazzling carmine scarlet, lower half of outer petals flamed with green.. 20} 1.50 

Salvator Rose ........-.-e-eee eee Aj. Beautiful deep rose, flamed with white, fine fOPFOTCINGaiavela!-jo\s10+/« » ceteteteretatel 50)" 2875 

Titlan............ FOGOKEGOOODONOOOG0S OC Aj. Claret red, petals tipped white, yellow base... ....++++ereese reser rere ees |. £205 85 

TOTEAGOT .......cececcc reese esse tecees A7. Orange red with rich yellow border. A splendid large very double flower...| .60} 4.50 

Tournesol. .........--2seeeee ee slefeletetete Ag. Splendid showy tulip, orange scarlet, with broad yellow tips and yellow base! .20| 1.50 

ae Gyles onpoodond GdadGo0KC Ag. Bright golden yellow, shaded orange ; very fine, large and showy flower...... ea 5nte2.35 

Velvet Gem..........-.- slofelsiclelslelelsfaneke Ao. Deep red mahogany, margined with yellow, large and beautiful............- .20] 1.25 

Virgilius...... 6000 soopodunonocos Bog. An exquisite, richly colored tulip, deep carmine, fading to blush at the edges} .25] I-50 

Vuurbaak......... jo0006<c0000 ..see-, A7. Very brilliant vermillion scarlet, large...... SEaceoduoodssna00 Sosisneteeces .80| 6.00 

DOUBLE LATE FLOWERING TULIPS. 

Mixed Double Late Flowering ..... These commence blooming in this latitude early in May. ..-+++0c+rerereeerrreeees 15 -60 

Admiral Kingsbergen...........---- Mahogany red with yellow base, very large...++++++++-se2+ seeeeeeeceres eres .15 | 1.00 

Blanche borde pourpre..........--- Wine red, bordered white......-....------ BHC IODC DOO CDOS Ge. WEIS NS. PB ae SESuie ee 85 

Bleu Celeste..........--. oagpo0ncd .... Violet blue, very distinct.........+ see-eeeeeee seer cress covosoosuddoseaacs2oS¢ 215 85 

Bonapa4>te.....ceeccrcseseerecersceece Brownish red........-.. Rap spe cntstreiatcletevelotevoleerets sodan00e OU DDUOCO ISO REEIOO D7 6Oe 14 pels 85 

Gloria Mundi.................-+-++++-. Lavender, striped white and claret, very large..... Jobaso cocuudoupab0S aHaD OSL Bee | .15 | 1.00 

La Belle Alliance...............----. Large, violet red striped white.....-..-+++++++++ sadbub SOO CHOSAOIGOIO boo Ongar .15 | 1.00 | 

Louis d@’Or........... doccsodobboopoe .. Golden yellow, interior slightly splashed red...- ...--+-eseeeeeererrtereees Viiee2Osl LS Out 

Marriage de ma Fille............... Magnificent white feathered with crimson.... 1.22. sees e ee ee rere etree .30| 200 

Paeony Gold .......... sees eee eee eees Golden with red stripes and featherings.... ..-. 1. sess esse eee e reer teers a5)! 00 

eaun ytede ns esos ceeariees sees Deep crimsontred.Nated-ti seiseok) Wrinins nineinlainiciniare cio. cioeinc cee cle seco ge ss 1 Vos ele. 85, | 

Yellow Rose...........-22eee eeeeeees Large, golden yellow, fine bedder.......--. +005 creetseosteresres eens 75 

DAD IN oooo0o°o 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at 100 rates , 250 at tooo rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSUS. MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. lBach Doz. | 100, leet 

Note.—In describing Narcissus we have referred to the ‘‘ perianth” and “‘ trumpet.” The latter is the long centre, funnel- 
like tube, and the ‘‘ perianth” ts the surrounding row of petals or leaves. 

All Yellow Large Trumpet Warieties, viz: | 
Countess of Annesley...... ....+. Large, perianth light canary yellow, trumpet rich golden yellow.... ......... -I5} 1.35 |10.00 
EIN POT OM a ivecibetelcle ieiscieieleteks sietots Entire flower rich yellow, trumpet immense, grand for cutting.... ........ +15 1.65 |12.00 
GoldentSpurtiee neces ece seer Large, rich yellow flowers, robust habit, unsurpassed for gardens c or r forcing. 550)| OX -50| 3.75 |32.00 
Hale’s Beaten Gold, or Maximus Very large, dark golden yellow, trumpet fluted..................2......00- | .06 .60 | 4.00 |35.00 
PenTry PleVAN Geneve we we ierseereie. « Magnificent flower of rich, golden yellow color.... ........... ...2--.00-- | 06 .60 | 4.00 }35.00 
Obvaillarius) So... 2e eels = Medium-sized flower of rich yellow, early, excellent LOLMONCING emilee ee eee 503 -35 | 2.00 |16.00 
uGgilobus.y. yer cits ereys elerels!> Veny treespaletyellow:strumpet) goldentyellows-jii fiers tsniw « sister erie ee .03 .25 | 1.50 |12.00 
(TrumpeteMajor,.. sce - Flower large, deep, prized for early forcing. an GIbeddin Gre\<..1<,toe eae .20 | 1.35 |12.00 

Two-Colored (white and yellow) Large Trumpet Narcissus, viz 
IMI PLOSS eye clysteielerel serves atten .. .- Magnificent, and large, perianth white, trumpet rich yellow...........-. + «-| -LO)})?i.00)]/ 872004 
Grand Comer eee eereteteiels!> el6)- Large, broad white perianth, tube yellow and imbricated, great substance....|.10 | 1.00] 8.00 
PLOTS OLA ec diate ialelwelei-i-)='2ra1-1> Very large, pure white with rich yellow trumpet, early and free.............. 05 .50| 3.75 135-00 
Princepsy... jo 50 palo HOdUS Very early, popular forcing variety, perianth sulphur, rich yellow trumpet..... -03 .25 | 1.75 |12 00 
SCotiCus bree ce cee ereitekee eistereleie ts Creamy white, bright yellow trumpet, elegantly flanged.................... -20| 1.35 |I1.00 
Michael Foster........0 0 ...5...0. Broad petaled, creamy white perianth, large yellow trumpet, very free........ -I0 | 1.00] 7.00 

All White Large Frumpet Narcissus, wiz: 
FA DI CANS es coe feoiae ase e eee beens Creamy white with silvery trumpet, slightly flushed primrose...-............ .07 80} 6.50 | 
TortidOsuseeece cee See ra oe cerate ois Creamy white to snow white, delightfully perfumed....................02-. 1.20} 2.00) 16.00 
Pa llidws rh a0 CO xsi cieiaters il heel fale Trumpet and perianth are clear su!phur-white, one of the best for ‘forcing s900¢ -03 .30| 2.25 {18.00 

MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSUS, OR EUCHARIS-FLOWERED DAFFODILS. | 
All Yellow Warieties. 

BarrliGonspicua .\.icerjevereciic isis Broad canary yellow perianth, with golden cup edged orange scarlet..........) .15 | 1.35 9.00 
Cy MOSULOriiesi« 1. ciscieiiee se ere ... Large flowers, light yellow with rich yellow cup........ ......2..0e2-eecees -20| 1.35 |10:00 
BAC AL Ol fercreldeia-)s ieieieieelciseei tera bietelers Bived petalled lemon yellow perianth, cup rich golden edged orange red...... -20] 1.25 | 9:00 
Sin) Wie tim. mist ieee eicciest see gigantic variety, color light yellow with large, dark cup.............. ~«-| -10| I.00) #7200 

Two-Colored (white and yeliow|—medinm Trumpet Narcissus. | 
Backhousi, Wm, Wilks... ..... Large, broad flower, sulphur white with orange yellow cup......... 36055950: =07)|) a. 750 St5Ou 
MGOLOT ZO se a\o\2 ayo im i= atslove ele afore ponnerel ote Greamymwhite;penanth, cupigoldeniyellowseecimisc-in-- <eele wee) ceiseieieee eels -20| 1.25 |10.00 
Nelsoni Major.......... ate eisai ts Excellent second early, large, creamy white, broad fluted cup, of deepgolden..... .10 1.00) 7.50 | 
Stoller -: jie eenicmeciione Early and free, white, star-shaped flowers with yellow cups......... ..-..-. [ie sotes .85 | 7.50 

All White Medium Trumpet Narcissus. 
Cincerericc-11- JGo ATOdaODSaCUD aU CE Pure white, the cup is slightly tinted with straw at first but changes to white. . | .20]} 1.25] 9.00 
NGGBCAS1 Ler ieiiciedes.c ¢,- cic smricrcrateheis Pure white, star-like, cup slightly tinted but changes to white................ 15} 1.00) 8.00 

NARCISSUS WITH MINIATURE SAUCER SHAPED CUPS.—“‘THE POET'S DAFFODILS.” 
re bhibey ih, Goo “as aoe docond BoUDods Twin flowers, on one stalk, pure white with yellow cup............. 345 34306) ess -65 | 5.00 
Burbidgels a. cree ieee oes eT A month earlier than poeticus. White, cup edged with orange scarlet.... ... | 2a 75| 5-50 
Ornatus..........-. Biers)ote ie) olelete eteinie ejerater~ The improved ‘‘Poeticus.” Large and early ; pure white, saffron Sups....... -15 | 1.00] 7.50 
Poeticus........... ose sapobaeesa2055 The ‘‘Pheasant’s Eye Narcissus,” pure white with orange cup, edged crimson. | ..I0} .60} 4.00 
Wanessa..........-- sos aaeobhds4so0755 Perianth yellow, shaded primrose, cup yellow..........- S555002 22595550005 | .06| .65 | 5.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at Ioo rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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“Von Sions”’ 
offered on this page are i 

fine Dutch Grown bulbs ! 

large and solid. fe 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, ‘‘CHINESE SACRED.” DOUBLE NARCISSUS, ORANGE PHCNIX. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS or “BUNCH FLOWERED” DAFFODILS. [epee Ie ee 

All Vellow Warieties. 
Grand Soleilid?Or es nc. scccc ses Rich yellow with reddish Orange cup... .... 2.0... eee ce eee eee Melrcysicinels ie? | .03 .30 | 2.00 |18.00 
IPIUSIER S36. 5665 bda6b COUR EOOSOU DOOD Canary yellow, the cup rich orange scarlet............2. Somos: SodpouOCOUDS | .03 .35 | 2.50 |20.00 
INI EANO ISS Seon 6 CSE RECT Enon Hinesy.ellowsnwithsorangescupsaveryplreereratqorete ersictel sieyoreyolers +. opeitiele\e ose sea < s | .03 | .35| 2.50 |20.00 

Two-Colored—white and yellow—Polyanthus Narcissus. 
StatesiGenerals oc ie... ccc ec es White flowers with citron colored cups Very early...........-.cc ce eeeeeee | .03 .30 | 2.00 |15.00 
(Gilet Pheyzii ces ae odds SE OO On OOD ROOOE Immense trusses. White with primrose colored cups; early........... .... W035 or05 5350) 1225/8200 
Grand Monarque................ Large white flowers with lemon yellow cup ......... cee eseccerecees 503i" .30 | 2.00 |17.00 
Double Roman............ ...... White flowers with double citron colored cups. Early good forcer........... | .03 | .25] 1.25-| 9.00 

All White Polyanthus Narcissus. | 
Bouquet Sans Pariel. ........... WarceythussesyotapunenwihitesOwerSryariet.v-reler laters) eles cvs} lel +s clas (leotele ot everatepeiete |.03| .35 | 2.50 |20.00 
White Pearl, True............... Wargespureisatinyswhiteiflowersyy exqQuisitenrc).cyereiicic:s\eje1s + ++, = efeystefniclssejeleie. s,s | .03| .35 | 2.50:|20.00 
Paper White... 65... cee ee Snow-white flowers in clusters, largely forced for cut flowers....... said ont ste | .02 .20] 1.00] 8.50 
Paper White, Large-flowered .. Of vigorous growth and early bloom, with immense flowers and large truss ..| .03 | .25 | 1.25 |10.00 

The Chinese Sacred or Oriental Narcissus... 1.0.0.0... 2.6 e cece eee cece ence neces |.06| .65]| 4.50 142.00 

DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS or DAFFODILS. | 
Alba Plena Odorata................. Double white Gardenia-like flowers, exquisitely scented ................... 15 .85 | 6.00 
Incomparable fl. pl.................. Double flowers of rich yellow, with orange nectary, for forcing or garden....| I5| .85]| 7.50 
Orange Phoenix................... .-.- Double white, with orange nectary. Splendid for pots, cutting or gardens ..| .03 30 | 2.25 |20.00 
Sulphur (or Silver) Phenix......... Large creamy white, with sulphur nectary. Fine for pots...-.............. |-I0| I.00] 7.50 
\/@inl (Shovels shes eons OGD GeO OODSUDOOBOOObE The famous ‘‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.” Rich golden yellow...........) .02 -20] 1.50 |13.00 
Pure Yellow Phoenix................ INE wane bureanichmyellow/rteretasteteiterersctslerete eieicteretelct crore sie! «!sliveliieletepeyelcysie @ ove e's |-tO}| 1.00] 7.50 

“HOOP PETTICOAT’’ NARCISSUS. 
Gems for pot culture, 6 to 12 flowers to each bulb, For edgings for beds, this class is superbly adapted. 

BSEDOCOGIUII es. e eee wteee ‘Large Yellow Hoop Petticoat,” rich golden color...... 1.20. esseeeeee : «| 203 35 | 2.85 |26.00 
Ciba ns ae Gondoonndeoe “oOUDOUOCO OG .. ‘Large Sulphur Hoop Petticoat,” large sulphur flowers...... ......e-e..0e | .03 30 | 2.00 |18.00 
Wonophylluse .. 3... tee e sweeten “Algerian White Hoop Petticoat.” Snow white, very early................. | .03 35 | 2.85 |26.00 

NARCISSUS JONQUILLA or JONQUILS. | 
Much prized for their golden sweet scented flowers, perfectly hardy, and adapted for winter forcing. | 

Single Jonquil............ .. Ways oniets PeRichbyellowsnvenyatragran taraqaterste/aelatevepatteietstypo eletekelefeletsyainy-felcieiehessleltokeierl-iefelsia 15 -65 | 5.00 
Double Reheine ca Selevteysiclorousfeisis Wie, cvereley= Heads of small but very double deep golden flowers.......-..........0-ee- | .04 .40| 3.25 |30.00 
Gampernelle ...........5. 0. eee e ee eee Large, 6-lobed yellow flowers, 4 to 6 ona stem, fine for forcing............. | 615 76 |) 5.50 
HEU CP TILOBUE) cies. oie ole oie wee 1eje1s clesisinisinns =e > “The Giant Jonquil.” Broad perianth with large cup. Full yellow......... 315 .85 | 7-00 

MIXED NARCISSUS or DAFFODILS, AT REDUCED PRICES. 
These are suitable for growing in masses for garden decoration, and are grand for cutting. They are perfectly hardy, 

and ee euessh and increase. The mixtures include many beautiful varieties. 
Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus... .......... ROR A REEL NS ba rita Al cvstovapar Obs Heheretstotas te rap SemchcT at ters Sick isiolere .oabotevete KIM. otisb 315 |e ata5) | c6a75 

Ss Medium ‘“ eV IRIADG. COS eyiey state Es Ta aTVST CNOA Maver eXeilsh > ey aitelede) akeverntel oi ab Lode Mune consmbeofassverstsySielerelerceleroe.edbts | Bris} ayy ||. Cars 
CO FOYT) INR RETITE Cocgqueeeee cocanaoosdundanacnd Bie yarayeta tere Smaart te ote Peels es eee ete | oe Chas 
SMD Gly vet LA Sems ee a at dcraclcieloeMmeeterete evets crouse) a belors Lelors epatets ovoysteiwinicl be tSpevonolastoisyepusvefetofoseys ovaiclalcicrcisreistcl, arevaisiese DG leds || OE 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at loo rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 



BULBS.—W HOLESALE. 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. CHIONODOXA. LITTLE GEM CALLA. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS. Each 

Achimenes Mixed Colors........... Summer flowering bulbs for conservatory. White, rose, crimson, &c....-...] .05 
Agapanthus Umbellatus.... ........ “Blue African Lily.””. Makes grand specimens in tubs. Summer fl’g........| .10 
Allium Aureum, Moly or Luteum.. Hardy garden plant—forming large clumps—golden flowersin June.......... 

oO A Zar OMIM. <6 cist ices Hardy. Beautiful for either garden or pot culture. Azure blue flowers........ 05 
se Hermitti Grandiflorum..... Winter flowering. Splendid for pots or forcing. Large clusters of white flowers. 
ss Neapolitanum.............. Winter flowering. A favorite variety with florists for forcing—fine for pots.... 
se Ostrowskianum............ New. Large heads of rose colored flowers. Fine for either pot or garden culture} .05 | 

Alstromeria Mixed Colors.......... ‘*Peruvian Lilies.” Tuberous rooted lily like plants for pot or frame culture ....] .05 
Amaryllis Johnsonii................ “‘Barbadoes Spice Lily.” Free blooming, large scarlet flowers striped white. .| .25 

oe Aulica Platepetela. ..... “Lily of the Palace.” Glowing crimson tippped green. Winter bloomer... 85 
ss DM eNance Wye Aeretels:e, «0.0 ee Large flowers of velvety red, striped and speckled white, free bloomer.... .. 85 
se Bella Donna Major ..... “Bella Donna Lily.” Autumn blooming, clusters of rosy white fragrant flowers] .10 
as Formosissima............ “‘Tacoboean Lily ” Rich dark scarlet flowers of quaint form—free bloomer...... 08 
a Bquestriss: 3. 2:25. . eee Orange Scarlet Howers with white throat, very free.... ...........2-2 0000: 15 
a Vittata Hybrids Mixed Grand Varieties—beautiful new colors and markings. Immense bulbs........ .60 
<s POUL PULOB vars cites eos o> afore SeemVallotay purpureasspagrerndi Ofacrsiscmciectemtaisimee iets sieteiieicielone eee eee -20 
<6 Sarinensis:.....:...-... We -SeemNerine Sammiensis page 15 wcepeet« oe tala ccicici siete cies «1 cere ice eieeteeeee 15 
ue 1 hie eg coos oDAoenenODC SeelStembercia luteammag ert Ovi soaeijoteeyaieiecictelenilefe,« «l sferede siete telote teil > 

Anemone Coronaria Double Mixed. Fine for either winter flowering in pots or frames, or garden culture in Spring. 
Ss <e Single cs Large single poppy like flowers of beautiful colors and markings.... ....-.. 
ss BUG ONS Fore crllereievelels's oes Grand variety for winter flowers—rich scarlet, beautiful feathery foliage..... 
ss ee Double: %.........225 Double Scarlet. This with preceding, are favorite sorts with florists for forcing. 
ae Apennina Mixed Colors.. Blue, White and Rose varieties, large single flowers—hardy, splendid, . ... 
as Ewe Sabo eo AG hOBOBEO6o 5 The earliest blooming hardy anemone, large single flowers, blue, shaded white 
se Hepatica Angulosa...... Hardy bushy Spring blooming variety, large sky blue flowers.... .....-..-6- -10 

Anomatheca Cruenta............. .. Charming plant for pots or frames, carmine colored flowers, hardy south. -03 
Antholyza Mixed Colors............ Long spikes of odd and beautifully colored tubular flowers of several colors. ..| .03 
Arum Dracunculus.)..0: 20... s.esee “Dragon Lily.”’ Showy pot plant, palm like leaves, mottled stem, large flowers] .05 

. COrnmnu tunis. njersiicieleloreieielocis rete “Red Calla.” Red flowers spotted black, stems mottled, foliage palm like...| .15 
ts Sanctum cultivated.......... ‘*Black Calla.”’ Large blackish purple flowers similar to a Calla; large bulbs} .15 
«e OG collected:........ 5. These are smaller bulbs than the above, but all are of flowering size.. ...... 10 

AstilbeorsSpirea).\.)s/..--e accra: e Scepspireas parzerl On). 1sicismisicy-eicioaitercieecielroe Gitisic: CRMC Reese 
Babianas Mixed Colors............. Winter and Spring flowering bulbs, for pot or frame culture, hardy south ..] .03 
Bleeding Heart ...................... See Dielytra and Dicentra, page 13...... DoD aQdguo SoU OMENS 50N55000095 26 
BellaDonna) Lily 32252 ease ee SeerAmarylliss Bella; Donnas) page: D2.\sle\siej-ici<isokeleiel=1~ cles 0's cece ieieisicletieielees .10 
Brodizas Mixed Colors ............ Half hardy California bulbs, with tubular flowers in clusters, fine for pots... 

as Coccines Mraccodeniececisie The ‘‘Floral Fire Cracker.” Tubular scarlet flowers tipped green........... 04 
ss Wolubilistiiscce-\ 5--eeeee “Twining Hyacinth,” rosy pink. Will twine around plants or stakes. Novel.| .10 

Bulbocodium Vernum.............. “Spring Colchicum” or ‘‘Meadow Saffron.’’ Hardy, Spring blooming crocus like 
Calla Ethiopica—Extra Sized Bulbs ‘‘White Calla.” The old favorite, dry bulbs........... ccc cece cece eee cee eee 15 

ss as First Size...... .... PD GVADUIDS'selerers/alelelnes «isorsicleielsnkeisiorepeaetelereicieicielciscisisiaieeis sicctotetetereeietorcieiereiceets .I0 
«© Little Gem or Tom Thumb.... This little pigmy only grows about 12 inches high, flowers and foliage small,} .to 
ST) SOU) Bosangaocn07 500008000008 > “‘Richardia Hastata.” Similar to white Calla, excepting color of light yellow-] .75 
<coe Spotted Leaf... -cciseinccmecte “Richardia alba Maculata.” White flowers purple throat, leaves spotted white] .10 
SAN TPPES LEGG Bia 2h in ajoisisisisie ctoheinievetels eet shee See ‘‘Arum Sanctum,” page 12........... We ieleleieiese a eisieiel oceeicrieir iets See eilee 
Dr GREG haga caasodde Gasoces56so5000¢ Sees Nati Goyeatitditens ete S555 Soo ohoons sou sOUBODSooo OU oOndoOSC IS 

Calochortus Mixed Colors.......... The Californian Mariposa Lily or Butterfly Tulips, fine for frames or pots... 
Camassia Esculenta................. Hardy garden plant, flower spikes 2 to 3 ft. high; large blue flowers....... 
Chionodoxa Lucillae............... “Glory of the Snow.” hardy spring flowering bulbs, blue and white.... .. ‘aie 

Y Gigante -.cceccenne “Giant Glory of the Snow.” Unusually large flowers of blue and white..... 
ss Saraensis yee Gentian), blue fowers; sHowers)verysireelycciieicin selcmi=- viele staeieiereeerieieieisieiete 
as Abra Sotoomanedan ae Wew. Warge,idark undigoibiue Howers= cerciacicle, -feieicie=)- 0 = sveiesinteleisteiesiesl=tele ie 

Christmas or Lenten Rose........... See*Helleborus page) 13 fre selon cinin- eclon oie ere sriceroiewiole A Aes Ua ohre evs <12 
Colchicum Autumnale Mixed....... ‘* Autumn Flowering Crocus,” beautiful hardy bulbs, white, rose, purple, etc. 

“s Pee RA TIB OWT rs cisieicis)sicielaic ce A rare variety ; large white flowers checkered with rose and purple.......... 04 
Conyallarlalirmeiin. sc esccc cote snes See “ULilyof the Walley, 7) page 825 iin (as\a \coja/e,syelscte terers)e c - Seeeeereiole ee 
Crinum: Barkisie sc. cos cccoscuc cco Handsome Amaryllis-like flowers, white striped red, immense bulbs......... .50 

Doz. 

moe 

5 

.50 

.20 

.25 
-20° 

+35 

OO 35.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at rooo rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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CROCUS. CYCLAMEN. FREESIA. 

: ] | 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS.— Continued. Each] Doz. | 100. | tooo. 

Crocus Mixed All Colors............ Indispensable early spring flowering, hardy, fine for edgings ............ .c6 .30 | 2.50 
TS Oy Blue and Purple..... Includes several shades of lilac, bright blue, indigo and purple.............. .06 -35 | 2.75 
<e OG White Varieties..... Imeludesiseveralsvarietiestofawihite screed Melia celeverelste stale) o cinnsiatelaieroiers sie lcle-cle .06 -35.| 2.75 
ss Mammoth Yellow. .... .... Large bulbs, each producing several large golden yellow flowers............. .10 .50| 4.50 
“s Yellow Ist size........ ...... Ruch gold entiyel lows actrees eiataleheste ede ever evetoie et aratalats asi sic cvsielolaleiseorere ehine .06 eS 5a 2475 

Crocus Named, viz............... All large picked bulbs, splendid for ribbon lines and edging.... 2... ........ 
CG Albion....... seesse:s.:2..«- Violet striped lavender and white, extra large flower...........0.c0008 sees .08 -45 | 4.00 
ce Baron von Brunow.......... Warcerlower off deep) rich) purplerre:starterevetecrake cravalelsrors ebsic <0! 1s ejcfepiecie/sisieleis a/ett .08 .45 | 4.00 
Se Caroline Chisolm............ Birelwhiterveny/{ree eee =. eis -\einael Mclalebetenetal ctaleloveteveinvetet ees oleic: ofetehoreivie,e\«/0siere 08 -45 | 4.00 
cs Cloth of Gold.... ...........: Golden yellow striped bronze, small flowers but very free and extra early..... .07 .40 | 3.50 
Ss sé Silwowyjeeteree es Silvery white striped lilac, small flowers but profuse and early.............. .08 -45 | 4.00 
x David Rizzio.......... Sioa Waroerdarkspunplesererecitarsciclerststetelolactetaterereteratencvela tetalers’o: ove’ ci c/atslevajelietelel setae .08 -45 | 4.00 
sé Garabaldi jicice sss wees Darkapurplewextraklarg Galas <illets lo ekevteereroclaicte stare cine ere-) teteievere « evelevere ere .08 -45 | 4.00 
OG Empe4ratiyecdess cetere sees Exceedingly beautiful, extra early, bluish white striped purple, yellow throat. .12 -75 | 6.00 
CO La Majestueuse............. Immensetwhite flowers), striped lilacs jycjavjayeie sates «clafelerele es «1a Sinemiaeeisiere cele .08 -45 | 4.00 
cc Lilaceus..... bodddo =aqoocoooDeS Wish tililacebluersyere strc ketericeteleleterstetorterstoeeteVetei-eiVelcta:s:«)  detvereterenete cya cie .08 -45 | 4.00 
ss Mammoth Yellow. .. ...... Large bulbs, producing several immense golden yellow flowers.............. .10 .50| 4.50 
ce Mont Blanc..... dooobopoouopE Warcesfinetpuretwh ite ec vieirratrtrvcttehsetoreieteiavalcietaais i i vic/aperets ols ehieiareeens .08 -45 | 4.00 
es Ne Plus Ultra................ Burplesvanicgatedinwith) whiter /.rrcatelevesteletsicre ete siclels)stels cvs oo «iclehajehtabveletulet es .08 -45 | 4.00 
<6 Princess of Wales........... Splendidblarge) pureywhite wears terratetecisistaylatetele’s «:. .tstaievelelcletele efchestore .08 -45 | 4.00 
ce Sir Walter Scott......  ..... iE xtraslaroevistripedipurpleranduawhiteztrisvletss cflerevclcie iors «0+ ciovcicncis sinletsve tale .08 -45 | 4.00 
G PROD aes a eicls sloiee sls Pure whites exceedingly free bloomenjasereiet eicverrioters ts cislevers-+« « «le lttele cele oSerelle 08 -45 | 4.00 
ee Autumn Flowering.... ..... Seet Colchicum}? pagelroimenactrcntsteets clepetel nears oleciecs. = so) a aiafelesaicleleler eienete « 

Crown Imperials Mixed Colors..... Stately, hardy garden plants, with clusters of pendent bell-shaped flowers... | .08 .85 | 5.50 |50.00 
a ce PSUIT OLAS se ceciecisc sisce Wareeired\flowers'surmounting talll’spikesi 7. siicieio/.3) iene eee ce cle cies cis cialele -I0 | 1.00} 6.00 
as se Sulphurea.......... Sulphur yellow flowers slightly striped red... 2.2... ... 2. ec cece eee eee ee eee -I0/ 1.00} 6.00 
se ss Crown! upon CrownSeveral)-whorls'ofired) flowers. 3/0 laye cic esicle | siciela a bicle « sos 0 ceo cheteileniale slesles STZ a 1e25" |i) 8200 
se ss Polia Aurea Striata Red flowers, foliage beautifully striped white................-.- BOD OCAAOE -20| 2.00} 15.00 

Cyclamen Persicum Mixed Colors.. Winter and spring flowering bulbs for pot culture, beautiful foliage.......... .08 .85 | 6.00 |55.00 
*¢ ** Giganteum Mixed Large flowers, elegant foliage............... 0c eee eee SisNolereroront sarc leicrets -I5 | 1.50] 10.00 |g5.00 
OC a Ss Roseum Rose colored flowers.......-...- .. Shia oAaHOt pH aUASTERAne S Ooviadio herd MAGat -18 | 1.75 | 12.00 
CG oG ss RubrumpCrimson*coloredslowersesqcxiemctee cake ce cia crehiow atalalers, «le cle er eee ei cie helteledele -18 | 1.75 | 12.00 
cs we OG VA Dune uretwhitevlowersevtestctscretetloreieiersiotere slave etsieteltel Telco fe = ee laletnvetaiievareretorets .-|.18] 1.75 | 12.00 

Day Lily........ Jo dobudooddoopcatonduc See Hemerocallis, page 14... .- AS neeall ted 2's TIRE ae es SES 
Dicentra Cucullaria................ . Hardy garden plant, fern-like foliage; graceful stems of pink and white flowers] .10| 1.00] 6.00 
Dielytra Spectabilis ................ ‘Bleeding Heart,” anelegant hardy plant, lyre shaped flowers of rose and white] .10| 1.00] 6.00 
Dog’s Tooth Violets.................. SeepEinythroniumy pace lator cletspeleroi a erelete!<) W oiekel fovcla\oio's « o/s) ojtemmtetctayore) tclel elt fe 
Eranthis Heymalis. ................. “Winter Aconite.”” Dwarf, hardy, early spring flowering—golden yellow flowers sie .85 | 7.50 
Erythronium Grandiflorum......... ‘“Giant Dog Tooth Violet.”” Hardy Spring flowering. Cream colored flowers .25| 1.50 |12.00 

a Johnsonii............. New variety of the above, with large rosy pink flowers.............-.... -I5 | 1.50] 10.00 
Freesia Refracta Alba. ............. Splendid winter blooming bulb for forcing and pot culture. White flowers.... 12 .60 | 5.00 

ue Meichtliniiy, +5... cnscs.se+ Large primrose yellow colored flowers, fragrant like the above.............. -25 | 1.50 |12.00 
Fritillaria Aurea..................... Hardy but adapted for pots. Bell shaped yellow flowers, checked brown.....| .04 23501) 2225 

@ Imperialis................ SeeheCrownulim perialswmipace sla stetshsttertey ene stekerete sleieie o's (ol olcleisreialaieletetsteleleler- | 
ee Meleagris Mixed ....... Bell shaped flowers, yellow, white, purple, &c. Curiously marked and checkered .15 | 1.00] 9.00 

He Latifolius .... A larger flowering variety of above. Both are adapted for pot culture.... ... .04 .35 | 2.50 
a Kamtschatensis.......... “Siberian Black Lily.” Pendulous bell shaped flowers of purple black.... | .15 | 1.50] 10.00 

Galanthuss. 00. i25 de scee es cicets Sea “Snanehoyebhy” pees N@gcoontecosgey soossne00d0 d donsbsAuobNoussoCnAC 
Gladiolus Early Flowering Mixed.. Beautiful for frames, flowering very early in Spring; orcan be flowered in pots .15 | 1.00] 8.00 

ss The Briderite. sconces se “Colvilli Alba,”’ pure white, very early, fine for forcing and winter flowering. . 15 .85 | 7.00 
Gloxinia Erecta Grandiflora Mixed Greenhouse bulbs, making a gorgeous display in Spring and Summer.......|.10| 1.00| 6.50 

es Deflance 2.253 0) sie. bs ieee Glowing crimson scarlet, lustrous and rich....... SOO A ODS ARE Roo Caen .20| 2.00] 15.00 
oe Emperor Frederick. ..... Bright rosy scarlet, banded with pure white....................-. SodanoDe .20| 2.00] 15.00 
‘o Kaiser Wilhelm........... Deep velvety blue, with large pure white throat................-.....eeee- .20| 2.00 | 15.00 
nS Mont Blanc ............... Ruxersatinyawhiteslargeland exquisiters. icles alt seta:cieteletelg(aioioleieieveisiols)eie\e}ele .20] 2.00 | 15.00 
cs Tiger Spotted.............. Beautifully spotted and mottled varieties of several colors...............2- .20]} 2.00 | 15.00 

Guernsey Lily........................ See “NGS Gaim GnG,” PES M5G0dcoo0080 6500004. Gb OIND0 DOB OOOOUDU OOS .15| 1.25] 8.00 
Helleborus Niger.................... “Christmas or Lenten Rose.” Pure white flowers. Hardy dwarf plants...... .12] 1.25] 8.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
eo 
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IRIS GERMANICA. IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS,—Continued. Each] Doz. | x00. | 1000. 

Hemerocallis IIE Ch Fase co ganpen pos. od ‘Yellow Day Lily.’”’ The old favorite. Hardy garden plant, very fragrant. ..|.10 | 1.00] 6.00 |50.00 
Aurantiaca Major.... New Japanese variety. Immense deep orange flowers, 6 in. across.......... -40] 4.00 

of Middendorfli......... New dwarf variety; grows only about 1 ft. high. Large dark yellow flowers.| .40 | 4.00 
Hyacinths Grape Blue..... Seenoon St “Muscaria botryoides.”’ Dwarf and hardy; flowers like a bunch of grapes. . -10 -75 | 6.00 

sree VII LOS castas,) sc0)3'5 tote Similar to above, with pure white flowers. ... ........-eceeeeee secceeeees .I5 | 1.00] 8.00 
és Bea CHET OA eee cialeroj ec: elsisiore ‘“Muscaria plumosum,” feathery or plume like spikes of bloom............. -I5 | 1.00 | 8.00 

AVES He eapeyetote slausichessiauicis atsvers . ‘‘Muscaria moschatum major.”” Musk scented small purple Hyacinths ...... .07 -75 | 5.00 
“ Dutch, Roman, &c....... Seelpagests4vandciecrevetemertey Poteet ecterteielerteke cise eloleiesai-- (elefohefalelarerseetelofonstslate 

ATIS PAL atari eieileceaieere cis oars . “Scorpion Iris.” Flowers 4 to 6 in. across. Lilac yellow and blue... ..... .O4 -35 | 2.50 
‘“ English Mixed Colors....... ... “Tris Anglica.” Handsome flowers of many colors, hardy; also fine for pots. -20| 1.25] 9.00 
(er OTONtin @ecrn cit eile: wis «eee . “Orris Root Iris.” Violet, yellow, and blue; very fragrant ... ........... .04 -35 | 2.50 
“ Fotidissima Folia Var......... ‘Variegated Gladwin.’’ Ornamental for either pots or garden; striped foliage} .10 | 1.00] 7.50 
oe Germanica Mixed Colors: ....22e Grand garden plants; large and beautiful fragrant flowers ......... Clumps} .10} 1.00} 6.00 
“ MIE OC acon OmorToMb ona oDedooobob on doe oud osccUE oot Oee ens Single Crowns) .03 -30 | 2.00 /15.00 
ae £¢ Palda deateynietexesea0 6s Standard lavender; falls light and dark blue; veined, feathered...... Clumps) .15| 1.25] 7.00 
ce us Honorable ......... Standard golden; falls veined yellow and maroon...........+...05. Clumps} .15| 1.25| 7.00 
ce os Mad. Chereau ..... Standard golden and frilled; falls purple and white................ Clumps} .15| 1.25] 7.00 
es “ Queen of Gypsies .. Standard smoked pearl; falls veined white, plum and buff ......... Clumps) .15| 1.25] 7.00 
w Ob Souvenir............ Standard bright yellow; falls network of yellow purple and buff ....Clumps}.15} 1.25 | 7.00 
Ss ss Stellar nes. «cee Kine iCreamy Wihitevirrmicrereirtciletteerratetetersekelerelteicic.< ofokersteketotmiere Clumps)} .I5| 1.25] 7.00 
UGE bolo} so onooedooa. codEaUUUnOD GS Early flowering; bright blue; blotchedSyellowjeercere ci. \ joleiefoietepiars oventeteatetels .10 | 1.00] 7.50 

Tris Kempferi Single Varieties viz: These ‘‘ Japanese Iris” are exceedingly handsome for garden planting. Hardy. 
FANITOLA) «02:<) cette White, shaded claret, veined white, feathered yellow................- Ado0 tn .I5 | 1.25] 7.00 

oe Oh “ Brayo..... Nocatee Deep blue, violet, yellow, wine, white and maroon and light blue............ .15 | 1.25] 7.00 
oC of “ Blue Beard...... Light blue, indigo, yellow; pinkvand\crimsoniyeer- syareiesi- « - cestesbeteietelelatevele ster SL5))|| D525) ae7200 
OC Gs S Curiosity: .).....cee White, light blue, violet, yellow, white, maroon and lavender....... Sayers sees 15) ||| sLa25i |) 37200 
Ot oe SO Genre eicciec eee Lavender, deep blue, yells whitesblackjand)violets)-\-< . <tcerelelaletdleielsterseiere = 15 slleel25)| eezeOO 
Se “és “ Magnifica....... Heliotrope, black, white, yellow, pink, claret and purple....... A oed0UGd aC a05 ||) 1.25) || 7200 
OG Ge “ Peerless......... Blue, darker blue, yellow, anid white eee ec cnis. CeGReReRE cozeoen 05) ||e e255) | 7.00 
OG ss ‘ Queen of Whites Pure white, with satiny white veins, base feathered ligh ti yellowiyeremes> <1) estelet- .I5 | 1.25] 7.00 
se fe ‘* Sensation........ White, yellow, lavender, violet, claret, maroon and bright blues «oie .I5 | 1.25] 7.00 
OG GC ‘‘ Speckled Beauty White, speckled magenta and copper red, feathered yellow.............. S| oL5|) 225 ll egsOo 
SS i ‘“ Thunderbolt .... Rich violet, black, yellow, lavender, heliotrope and purple..........-+...-. 05 )))| X25 ange O 
ae cS Triumphs)... Wihite;;earnet, pink, yellow and lighticlaretscieje-c)j1s + > cieemielelveirieicleeelelere .I5] 1.25] 7.00 
a at *¢ Mixed) Clim pss irercten yevelelosei/elstajeleiniercveieisis rere rete een creiotTercievrerarteleie’- + ameisisteye cbstrersioeieiers .I0 | 1.00] 6.00 |55.00 
OG § “ ce (Or FOp'21} So So DDO CODO RH OO ODEO Sat boO0b 40000000 600 CU ob Dado ame DoDD oOUGadoOBoOUS .05 50 | 3.00 |25.00 

Tris Kempferi Double varieties viz: Our Named Iris Kempferis, we offer only in clumps 
Charmer...... . White, veined bright blue, base yellow, inner petals bright blue and violet....| .15 | 1.25 | 7.00 

‘§ ms ‘““ Conqueror..... Carmine pink, white and light pink, veins of white through entire flower...... .I5 | 1.25] 7.00 
“s “ “Diversity... .. Deep blue, indigo, yellow, creamy white and light blue ................... .15 | 1.25 | 7.00 
‘s ‘ ‘« Fascination... Bright blue, indigo, yellow, white and claret, entire flower veined white...... SL5y| ole 5s aee00 
of “ “= Garetinn. ose Rich garnet, white, maroon, yellow, rose, violet and black................. 15) |pele254|\ 7:00 

ug ‘« La Superb .... Delicate blue, margined white, yellow centre, entire flower veined white... ..| .15 | 1.25 | 7.00 
0? oY “ L’Unique...... Lavender, veined claret, feathered yellow, centre petals plum color.......... L5\i|) We 25a] e700 

ise ay ‘*) Mikadoys-. cen. Crimson, white veins, feathered yellow, centre petals Javender and plum..... 25) |e 125) 7.00 
XK ss ‘‘  Perfection..... Pink, dark pink, bright red, yellow and creamy white.......... 2. ..+-.0e- .15 | 1.25] 7.00 
<é ‘Pride of Japan White, margined pink, veined white, lightly speckled pink, yellow feather....} ,15 | 1.25 | 7.00 
“ <¢ ‘« Royal Purple. Violet, purple, black, yellow, centre petals light lavender to dark purple..... -I5} 1.25] 7.00 
ss ss ‘* Snowball...... Pure white with satiny white veins and yellow centre ..........0.eeeeeeees .I5 | 1.25} 7.00 
ce G tee Mixed Clamps) 3.3.6 io sccie Dee Slee RS RI ieiie ol otlsiore hotels «, SOR ereeerersice eereiae .I0 | 1.00] 6.00 |55.00 
ot if ‘ sf LO} (o>:.-3 «|: eae MEN HREM AO CIS Se onod66 Odo UCD Oe CoOnoEIS Gookelogodon sok. .05 .50 | 3.00 |/25.00 
{1 PIGOTLS Clee eis od srolieisiore ghoreisist os dceiere Immense flowers. Creamy white veined and blotched crimson and purple..| .25 | 2.50 
CoS FOB. COC Katiers| «+ </ela in iclorelelelsieiejoleveseiate “Tris Pavonia.’’ White with blue spot on each petal; fine for pots and garden.| .05 .50] 3.50 
SOPEROCLC UL eaGiaitiets 6c oo /e)c oieleleleleleleloie iris Violet striped veined and dotted with white, gold and black; fragrant....... .08 .85 | 6.00 
$65 US USL UI eet iels (0) v0 leis: dies eve y y010 ee 0le ‘‘Mourning Iris.” Immense flowers; blush, tinted and veined DYOWni cle 6 <n .30 | 3.00} 20.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates. Post age will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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LILY OF THE VALLEY. BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. PONY. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS.—Continued. [Each| Doz. | 10>. 

Tris Spanish Mixed Colors........... ‘Tris Hispanica.” Earliest flowering for pot culture; many beautiful colors... .10 75 
British Queen.......... A massive flowering, purewhite, for forcing and pot culture.... ........... .15 | 1.00 

es i Leonidas....... 600 gelato Dark violet blue. Splendid for winter blooming.... ... 0 -...+--++-.++-+ : | eeersti5e Reet OO 
ss a Belle Chinoise......... Deep golden yellow. Largest and best for winter flowering and forcing. . eas 2On iets 2 6 
og oC (Oph Aah e hs peles opoaneOOeco Creamy yellow and light blue. Beautiful for winter flowering and forcing. . he) eatS3h) Pedtexoro) 
a s WGA COU) rie <erclers ciejelniere Grand large flower of porcelain blue, for winter flowering and forcing........ Pees WT-00 
cf ae Prince of Orange...... Orange yellow, bronze and porcelain blue. Very large flower.............. (era Se [tee OO, 

Ixias Mixed Colors .3. iiss. sss: Winter flowering bulbs with graceful spikes of bloom, colors varied.......... iets thas 
‘cs -Crateroides:..32....-....... _... Brightest scarlet, the earliest of all and grand for forcing........... ....--- .20| 1.25 
(Fa=Dowbler W.Onder nas. see: - cc Deep pink, verysdoubletand:fragranteyc. aapteleceisere selaiest + eibeslepeiiorse lure ele fe ere 203) |B 30) i 2: 00)]| 

Ixiolerion Tartaricum............... Spikes 2 feet high, of star-shaped purple and blue flowers, fine for pots....... CO ees ot let e50 
DACODOSAT I Yara. re celle due nie ois +010 oho See Amaryllis Formosissima, page 12....... SEED AO NCUA GHED DO OLE BoOnGOaeD -08)|- .75 |, 5.00 
JonquilesSinglore. wn sc. ce ee cine Rich yellow, very fragrant fine for pots, forcing or garden planting.......... avers 65 

Se Campernelle............... Large yellow flowers 4 to 6 on a stem, fine for forcing or garden work...... | 15 75 
gs EVINCULOB US eso sieves cite ee « stele The ‘‘ Giant Jonquil,” large, broad yellow flowers with large wrinkled cup.. 15 85 
es Wow blown secre ois eke Very double flowers in clusters, very fragrant, good for forcing or garden. . .04 | .40| 3.2 

Lachenalia Nelsoni.................. Winter and spring flowering bulbs for pot culture, spikes of golden flowers. . erg ley 75 | 12.00 
nf em walavi. cic «cee ae Spikes of bright red flowers tipped green and yellow, strong grower.......... .I§ | 1.50] 10.00 
“ RUUD diese. ee cee ee os .. Deep red, freely spotted ; early, distinct and showy............0--+0--005- | .15| 1.50] 10.00 

Leucojum Vernum.................. ‘* Spring Snowflake,” fragrant white flowers like monster snowdrops. ep = 20) leeta25 
Lily . of the Valley Clam psi. cee oltre. These ‘‘ Clumps” are only suitable for open ground planting, not for forcing..| .20| 1.75 | 13.00 

Hamburg Pips... The florists’ favorite. 3 year old pips per case of 2,500, $21.00... ...++.+---| ar ShleeToo 
a ae Early Berlin Pips For early forcing. 3 year old pips per case of 2,500 $23.75 ..--+- 20ers ee eee | .18]| 1.00 
uc os Fortin’s Giant.... Largest of all, immense plant, spikes and bells when established out of doors.| .06.) .60} 4.00 

WGViC OLISEAUTCA micas + ciec e+ pce css eters Clusters of yellow, showy Amaryllis-like flowers, for pot culture or garden....| .20 | 2.00 | 14.00 
us ISIE biG Nie oe atRAoonasoneaeT *... ‘Nerine Japonica,” ‘ Japanese Spider Lily,” etc., 1ed and rose flowers......| .04 -35 | 2.50 
ss SAUGUINCSBA ees es ej evar Deep blood scarlet flowers i in CIUISTERS Ue peer nor Ges areitee cieie aay ale optteveferele siaieelo: suai |.07| .75] 5.00 
ee Squamigeral <3... \c... cee “Chinese Hardy Amaryllis,” pink and grey lily-like flowers, strong grower...) .25 | 2.50 | 

Muscaria Botryoides. Plumosa, ete. See Hyacinths, Grape, Feathered andre Musk page TAs cc. sjsietercisss c= sieis soe | | 
Meadow Saffron ..................2.- See ‘‘Bulbocodium Vernum,’ TPES Mavs bata tbo odblonbetiviens oo an oodnoudods ities 200/ Tso 
Nerine Sarniensis..... ...........:. The ‘‘Guernsey Lily.” Free Autumn and Winter bloomer; rosy red flowers) .15 | 1.25 | 8.00 

ae Fothergilli Major..... ..... Beautiful pot plant; clusters of large wavy petalled vermillion scarlet flowers..| .45 | 4.50 
Ornithogalum Arabicum dubapoatoc’ ‘‘Arabian Star of Bethlehem.” Spikes of large white star like flowers.. ..| .o4 .35| 2.50 
Oxalis JOC as docoduic po Ve aOOeOAeNS 06 Pure white; fine winter bloomer for hanging baskets or pot culture.......... eS) |) ates 

LstonWSihbe Shen So dOCRODOaBBIN DIAG. 6 Rich crimson, very large flowers; plant robust and bushy.............+..45. Mss Ge fac. 303-0 
“- Bermuda Buttercup.......... Large rich yellow flowers; plant robust, profuse bloomer... . ..........++. FOS) 502075 
«. Lutea or Cernua...... ....... Canary, yellowsHOW.esSiicen irate irelors alee. ciate eereiekele'eie)s \eieie oleleisemieis tasicigie 0 «<2 ters I, 5G er OO 
OY (See OLra se Omani os vont Very double bright yellow flowers, lasting long in perfection.............+-. O40 || ~ . 35) 2025 
DetapEUOBOB i fortes iaisielelovarelie «oes 0.+ ete IDEGo) KOS ju <p boon aMoRoDUOR SOON ODS oy ao UsEptGn Nob ooo obuoopoAE 0 ‘I5| I.00 
ame WIOTSECOLOT) ecm e osc ie<paters Large crimson flowers with white centre, one of the finest varieties.......... } 218) 1.2 
J eeeViLxOC) COLOTS Waist. + oles Contains many beautiful sorts, all suitable for winter culture...-.........-- | | .15] 1.00 

Peonia Chinese Herbaceous viz:.... We offer fine roots of these. Old Se ardent fayOritesverajieterieeisie else = == | | 
ob DoulblesWihiterstne eee ene oes CEG R OOS bid uaa mer thaKgb Sind OS OB CERO EO Uo Uo SRE ETO ere | 20] 2.00] 15.00 

ss e ss Crim Sore eae PUSSIES Sie MI NY TORN CRIT UES FEA ites ua esa ee 20} 1.75 | 13.00 
sf aD ae SHORE SHS 0 cist Dot GA OBESE OU GOO s o PCS CHES UDO OD OO 0000 6c JOM CRO OHUIGOCOOOOC CHO enCOcIao 20} 1.75 | 13.00 
s of fe Mixed . Several beautiful varieties in addition to the old types are included.......... | .15 | 1.50] 10.00 

Peonias New Named Varieties of Double Chinese Herbaceous Viz:........... 20. eecee eee ee eee eee | 
Abel Carrier........... . Amaranth shaded light violet; very double with large guard petals ......... 30} 3.25 

of Comte de Paris ............. Rosy lilac, salmon, yellow and ROR Aa” COM Cogo5udc0 dosdodcucoDDDCDDE .30| 3.25 | 
ss Bugene Verdier............. Rosy pink, large and brilliant, with blush centre......es.e.ee0: a0 0 COO CGORE .30| 3.25 | 
be Wai CuTiOsitO yee +... + eet Brilliant rose color, centre’soft rosy pink... .......02..06 2 6 weeeeceee cee | 30] 3.25 | 
uO La Coquette... 2. .....32.. Bright rose with chamois bands, centre brilliant red shaded carmine.... ..... | 30] 3-25 | 
es Mri We bounce sc kee Large double flower, brilliant cherry-red with silvery reflections............. | .30] 3.25 | 
ie Plenissima Rosea Surperba, Large flower of a lovely rose color, intermingled with salmon petals.......... | .30| 3.25 | 
ie Pulcherrim anes). te A finely formed flower, outer petals yellow, centre crimson striped carmine...| .30 | 3.25 
oh Queen Hortense............. Outer petals violet rose; centre rosy SalMOn......-..-.--seeeeeeeeeeeee --.| .30| 3-25 
“ Reine des Francaise....... Salmon rose with centre of white shaded rose.........2.54 sees eeeeeeeees | +30} 3.25 
oS Triumphe du Nord......... Rich violet rose shaded delicate lilac........ 1.5 csccecceeccecccceccccee: .30| 3.25 
ve Victor Lemoine............ Large flowers well formed, rich dark crimson amaranth........-- AGODCOOOSR .30| 3.25 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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‘‘POMPADOUR’’. PAZONIA. SCILLA SIBERICA. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS.—Continued. Each) Doz. | 100. | 1000. 

Pzxonias Pompadour Flowered Herbaceous viz: Double flowers with petals in tiers, one above the cther..... 
‘Japanese Pride” ( Yamato-sangai.) Lower tier carmine rose, second tier pure white, upper tier rose and blush) .75 | 7.50 
“Departing Sun” (Hinodesekai.) Lower tier rich crimson, second tier rose margined white, upper tier crimson. .| .75 | 7.50 
“Melting Snow” (Shishi-odori.) Shape differs from the above ; this is pyramidal in form. pure white.......... -75 | 7-50 

Peonias Filiform Centred Herbaceous viz: Saucer shaped flowers surrounding a mound of narrow, wavy petals. 
“§GOodsiOty Bl ay iten.- eitys- ieee (Kocho-no-mai.) Cherry red margined blush, filiform centre pure white...... -75 | 7.50 
‘«‘Angel’s Feather Gown’’.... (A/ine-no-momiji.) Silvery rose, filiform centre white........... .eeceeeeee -75 | 7-50 
«Furious White Lion’’...... (Chiyo-Kagami.) Pure white, filiform centre light yellow . ............2-- -75| 7-50 

Pssonias Japanese Tree or Shrubby (P. Mouton.) New varieties imported by us from Japan, very beautiful... 
‘Waves Kissing Mountain”. (Aamadafwi.) Double flowers. rose shading to pink, banded white.......... -g0 | 9.00 
‘Purple\Clouagyn: cee se scite (Kumoi-dsura.) Large double flowers of deep claret purple...... SAO OROS06 -g0 | 9.00 
‘“STOTrGhasigntyaeacciceceee ele (Adsuma-saki.) Magnificent double flowers, brilliant vermillion scarlet...... -9g0 | 9.00 
“Flower Festival’,........... (Adsuma-nishiki.) Double, carmine shaded rose, edges white and yellow....| .g0 | 9.00 
‘Bird of Red Plumage’”...... (Kumono nishiki.) Large double flowers, deep ox blood red ; mottled foliage] .go | 9.00 
“Waves of Moon Light’”..... (Ayanishiki.) Double, creamy, flaked satiny white, mottled foliage ........ .g0} 9.00 

Pasonias Mammoth Semi-Double Japanese Tree viz: Immense semi-double flowers 12 to 14 inches across. . 
“Dancing in the Sun”........ (Akashigata.) Rosy pink, margined blush, interior base madder, yellow centre] .go | 9.00 
“Brocade of Yezzo”.......... (Hana-tachibana.) Blush white, lower half striped rose ; yellow centre...... -90 | 9.00 
‘Mlyingy Dragon ye. chciicis + se (Adsuma-Kagamt.) Deep rich carmine red, yellow centre...............04- -90 | 9.00 

Peeonias Plumed Japanese Tree viz: Double flowers, centre petals project like a cluster of plumes.... ....... 
“Silver Wedding’”’. ......... (fuji-arashi.) Double pure white flowers, projecting centre petals........... .90 | 9.00 
“Heap of Treasure”.......... (Kagurajima.) Double, deep rose edged pink, centre petals projecting....... .gO | 9.00 
SOFA MrT Or yceerelcie s+ +o (Akshizishi.) Double, blush, fading to white, projecting centre petals....... -gO | 9.00 

Peonia Corallina.. ............ «+... Single crimson flowers, followed by large scarlet pods with glossy black seeds.| .30 | 3.00 
Puschkinia Scillioides.............. Pearly white flowers striped blue, on spikes 6 to § inches high; fine for garden +25 | 1.75 |16.00 
Ranunculus Persian Double Mixed. Double Camellia shaped flowers, rich variety of colors... .........eeee eee 15 -75 | 6.00 

‘ Turban os Double Pzony formed flowers; large, early; colors vivid and varied......... 15 -75 | 6.00 
ie Giant French ‘“ ss Vigorous growers, immense semi-double flowers, colors gorgeous.... .....-- 15 -75 | 6.00 

Richardiai-ncererece cr ceinisecns cane Seep Callastipageste yeas ein eee eee ecb “cee iecen sicme sic 
Scarboroug hayes: ccjeiiepiicisie:+i 01» . . See Vallota Purpurea, page 16..... Celsieleieisieacerebereieiciclei«.¢ ceteristelelsieiierersietere .20| 2.00] 15.00 
Schizostylis Coccinea................ Graceful spikes of rosy scarlet flowers........ ....206 Ber efereletetere auaedas .20 | 1.50 |I2.00 
ScilapBifolia sss oi tes axercetoekee ier iois (oleate Spikes of bright blue flowers, indispensable for early spring blooming, hardy. 15 -75 | 6.00 

““ 8iberica or Amoena.......... Most beautiful hardy early Spring flowering bulbs ; exquisite blue flowers..... 12 .60 | 5.00 
H eae ba (ey Beha oaods scan OS aanoeae New. The earliest flowering; deep gentian blue, large and superior.... .. -.| .04 ays | 5773 
“ Campanulata Blue.. ........ ‘-Wood Hyacinth.” Tall graceful spikes of pendulous blue flowers; hardy... 15 .85 | 7.00 
is s FROSOR risa =). ss A rose colored variety of above; all are adapted for naturalizing...........-. .18 | 1.00] 8.00 
“ wf White’): .........,... White flowering ‘*Wood Hyacinth,” all suitable for pot culture or garden..... 20] 1.25] 9.00 
“ Hyacinthoides or Nutans.... ‘‘Spanish Hyacinth.” Fine deep blue, very showy and free............+--- .18} 1.00] 8.50 
«  Peruyianna or Clusi......... “Peruvian Hyacinth” splendid for pots ; large cone shaped blue flowers.. ..- .06 .60} 4.00 

Snowdrops Single .......... ........ The earliest flower of Spring, valuable for naturalizing in grass or gardens .. . -10 .60 | 5.00 
. Wlwes) Glanthecccecice cee Three times the size of the above; large white flowers marked with green .... 15 -75 | 6.00 
“s 1.GbiYs Oy} Hogan sq aaoeeenee ‘“‘Cassaba-Robusta.” New, large broad foliage; immense flowers ..... Sao SSA LO .60} 4.00 
We Double wees eee Double white flowers; beautiful for permanent positions. ............2++ ee. -20| 1.25 |10.00 

Sparaxis Mixed Colors.............. Beautiful winter blooming bulbs; spikes of flowers 2 inches across.......... -18 | 1.00] 8.00 
Spirea Astilboides Floribunda...... New. A great improvement; large feathery panicles of white flowers.... ...] .15 | I.50 | 10.00 |90.00 

“s PAVONICA. joc Eee An old favorite hardy garden plant ; also much used for winter flowering. .| .07 -75| 5.00 |45.00 
¥ ‘*  Compacta Multiflora A dwarf compact growing variety of the above pure white flowers; borne freely} .10 | 1.00] 7.00 |65.00 
‘f “Aurea Reticulata. .. Foliage elegantly veined with yellow, flowers white in panicles............ -1O)|(p TROON 50 

Springi Colchicum 3)... --pee lee SeeiBulbocodiumyVernums page 02 --1ue eereeieimiciiesieeieel-\-eiseehieiiceicisciine 20| 1.50 |14.00 
Spring SuaOwANAKe:.). «\<c\s/-j-)sn sisi e ere See Leucojum Vernum) pace gsr cicoieeteteriattelieieleiiecien =) onl eterciieisloleieieietels .20] 1.25 |I0.00 
Sternbergia Lutea.......... ....... Hardy, large yellow crocus like blossoms in the fall........ 2. ..ee sees sees -20] 1.25 |10.00 

fs Macrantha.... . 0. .cc..0 oe New. Immense golden flowers 6 inches across; very durable, fine fall bloomer} .07 -75 | 5.50 
Trillium Grandiflorum.... .......... “American Wood Lily.” Hardy, flowering freely in shady places........... .O4 -35 | 2.50 |20.00 

3 a Roseum..... A new variety of the above, bright rosy pink flowers changing to wine red....| .10 | 1.00] 7.50 
er Sessile Californicum...... Beautifully mottled foliage; large white flowers.... ...-....eeeeeeeeeee eee .O7 -75| 5.50 

Triteleia Uniflors......... 0.205.006 ‘‘Spring Star Flower.”” Dwarf free blooming and hardy, blue and white flowers. 15 -75 | 6.00 
Tritonia Crocata Mixed Colors. .... Free blooming garden or pot plants; very showy flowers of varied colors.... . +20] 1.25 |I0.00 
Tropzolum  Jarrattii.....3.5255.5..; Graceful climber for pots, feathery foliage ; flowers scarlet yellow and black..| .10 | 1.00] 7.00 
VWallota Purpurea,)...)... 5... “Scarborough Lily.” Splendid flowers of rich red ; free summer bloomer....}| .20} 2.00 | 15.00 
Winter -Aconite spree acne sctone. see) Eranthis Heymalisy page! 13 nq .<10rscciejeinis!elefele =lel=in\niei=l=iisi« inielolelels/=/=\ele/elsslol= .15 -85 | 7.50 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates ; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. 

LILIUM HARRISII. 
HENDERSON'S “HIGH GRADE" STOCK. 

(Now Ready for Shipment.) 

The earliest flowering, most prcfuse blooming, most easily forced, and most 
money making pure white lily for the florist. 

5 to 7 inch bulbs, packed 500 in a case. 
250 

(ee “u we 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM or LANCIFOLIUM, 
(Ready in October.) 

These varieties are perhaps, the most popular lilies grown, being easy of cultivation: 
Height from 2°to 4 feet- and produce large flowers of delicate beauty on’strong-stems 

and bloom in August, 

Speciosum ‘Album. Pure White. 
8 tog inch bulbs 
gtorr “ 

speclasum Roseum. White shaded and spotted rose. 
8 tog inch bulbs . 
gtor “ s 

Speciosum | Rubrum, Rose shaded and spotted red 
toyolinchy bulbssaes acc ciee eile cece s+ Sha dearmborsosunce 

gtorz ‘* sneteieteietere 
Speciosum Melpomene. 

flowers snotle’. picod red, 
Large rich crimson, 

8 toginch bul Ibs... 
gtor1o “* ‘ seve eter sees 

HENDERSON’S 
UNEQUALLED 

Doz. 

+75 
1.00 

«50 

75 

50 
“75 

-60 
1.00 

100 1000 
$5.00 $45.00 
6.00 55.00 

3.50 | 33-00 
5.00 45.00 

2.50 33-00 
5.co 45.00 

4.00 38.00 
6.00 55 00 

LILIUM AURATUM. 
(Ready tn October.) 

The flowers are pure white, thickly studded 
with crimson spots, while through the centre of each petalruns a clear golden band. 
Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly a foot across, are pro.uced abun- 
dantly from June to Octobcr and possess a most delicious fragrance, 3 tos feet. 

| Doz. | 100 1000 
8 to 9 inch bulbs podhinoot doooudnccasondoNde dseoabono odes 50 | $2.75 |$26.00 
C)n oo aM anocneeacdneadsoodhos adooo anEDsete | 75 | 4.50 40.00 
CONEY. Wee Seog ico0' Soe bas oop Abo sonbesAUanOUDOUOE 1.00 7.00 | 65.00 

LILIUM CANDIDUM. 
(Now Ready.) 

Annunciation, Madonna or St. Joseph Lily. 
white fragrant blossoms ; 
feet, blooms 1n the open ‘ground about June. 

French grown bulbs, 24 centimetres (9% inches) and over| Duz. 
in circumference, 

it is also one of the best forcing lilies for florists ; 3 to 4 

Lay Ss, 

(The Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

The well-known Garden Lily, snow 

100 

$2.50 
1000 

$23.00 «50 

Doz. 100 1000 
-30 | $2.00 |$18.00 
-60 4.00 36.00 

1.25 8.00 75.cO 
2.75 20.00 ‘ 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 

(Ready in September.) 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 

17 

Well-known beautiful, snow white, fragrant, hardy garden Lily. Flowers trumpet- 
shaped, 6 to 8 inches long. 
flowers. 

This is also a splendid variety for forcing for winter 
Some Florists prefer it to Harrisii for late winter forcing, on account of the 

greater substance and durability of the flowers ; yet we think the cool slower forcing 
is the reason of this. 

1% tos feet. Inthe open ground it blossoms in June and July. 

OUR BULBS ARE ALL SINGLE CROWNED. 

Doz. 

5 to 7 inch bulbs......... Misterojcie‘s)aisteleteterets wlelnie selshicecicss +30 

7tOighosn Suns déoosoedoguoDnas: Oodato: Gdadeus Ooo aisle “50 

gtoir ** OO Bch conbds danenn0 0000 /spabcosiepoD soapbdheds 75 

All ready for shipment in October, except those specially noted. 

Auratum., (See top of page.) 
oy Alexandrae. The white Auratum.... 
“2 Pictum. White stripe, yellow and red.. 
M Platypetallum. Jmmense flowers,| 

white striped and spotted yellow........ | 
S Vittatum Rubrum. White striped) 

ZN AISPOLLEAT EA! Nora \scasisiepicnoee 
ae Witteli. Pure white, striped yellow, no 

SPOS wc ielclelelo\s/elelaiatel. eYelikefolciaielsiclslaleterstelerere | 
Batemanniae. <A fricot coloved......... .cecce0 vances 
Bloomerianum. (See Humboldtii) ..... 
Brownil. White, tinged chocolate out side, 
Bulbiferum. (See Croceum.),,..... aire sistcis tiatemeteapeterae 
BouncacilmNewncae eae eeneccinas 

Our native lily, yellow, Spotted red... 
Flavum. 4 ure yellow variety of above 

Se Rubrum. Crimson with darker spots.| 
Candidum. (See top of page.) | 
Chalcedonicum. Large scarlet flowers..... 1... 
Columbianum..... 
Colchicum. Citron yellow, Pee Ut black..... Merete leieve(aie 
Concolor var. euines oageco obsaAadbnbOOOe ; 
Coridion ‘ Okihime....... ......... . 
Croceum. Golden pelivan slightly tinged red. 
Dalmaticum........ 
Elegans Atrosanguineum. Blackish crimson. 

Canad_nse. 

IN VOSS WAT ESOT Mnbsn Goocdaasdebaloboocod! SEeE ‘| 
i CE NOUTE ag ASGUSUES TT Ge Apricot pelea 

ac, wee 

es Bicolor. Red striped and spotted yellow... 
ss Citrinum. Golden yellow, dotted black..... 
SS Erectum. Orange, spotted scarlet........ 
oe Incomparable true..............0...... 
we Plena. (Not the Semi Plena usually sent 

outs forsit)icremsenirc oi teicincs neeettocicns 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

| Each, 
| 

+50 
25 

-60 

| Doz. | 100 
| | 

$5.00 |$40 00 
2.50 | 18.00 

| 
2.50 | 18.00 

6.00 | 45.00 

6.00 45.00 
85 6.00 

2.00 | I5.00 
7.50 60.00 
.60 4.co 

7.50 | 5500 
.60 4.00 

75 | 500 
.85 | 6.00 
60 | 4.00 

6.00 45.00 
2.00 15.00 
5.00 | 40.00 
1.00 | 7.00 
1.50 | 10.00 
.60 4.00 

5.00 40.00 
1.50 10.00 
6.00 45.00 

‘75 | 5:00 
75 5.00 
75 5.00 
75 5.00 

6.00 45.00 

6.co 45.00 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| | 

Excelsum. (See Isabellinum.) 
Giganteum. Creamy white, purple throat.. .... 5 
Harrisii. (See top of page.) 
FUAINSON Hest eaenacoee glncidetoneeeteclelcsises 
Humbolatii. Golden yellow eeelied purile oi bajaleferetatatetoge 
Isabellinum. Buf yellow . 
Krameri. Deep rosy pink « 
Lancifolium._ (See top of page.) 
Leichtlinii. 
Longiflorum. oe top of page.) 

CALEA WHILE pam eee ewe vise oeleeleeiors 
Martagon. Red spotted purple.. 

Senet: (See Chaicedonicum. 5) 
WET hd Veni onososcatenceomelncans: | 500 coodonpasenosbognOGCC 
Monadelphum. (See! Colchictm) ity. 0s.cnes5ossctee 
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shaded yellow, spotted purple..| 
Philadelphicum. Orange red, spotted purple. 
Pomponicum Rubrum. Orange scartlel...cs cous 
Speciosum. (See top of page.) ° 
Superbum. Orange tipped and spotted red....ssevevee 
Szovitzianum. (See Colchicum.)....... ....sse0- Siero 
Tenuifolium. Small graceful, scarlet. coc cccc-ceeeee | 
Testaceum. (See Isabellianum.)............0.-02005 
Thunbergianum. (See Elegans.) 
Tigrin um. The well-known Tiger Lily 

Splendens. Orange pea spotted black, | 
UL FAL GOGOOH0O Ado aaccou. pOOnsOO 

ee Flora Plena. Doxdle flowers, orange, 
red Spots.....+...- ° 

Turban. (See Pomponicum ). 
Turk’s Cap. (SF Superbum ).,... K 
Umbellatum. (See Elegans.) 
Wallacei. Ovaee dotted NAT OON. vss). decades veces: ss- 
Washingtonlanum. Waite, tinged lilacand purple. 

wanted by mai 

Canary yellow, spolted A MEOROCCOACS GG50 | 

Folis Alba Marginatis. /oléage 

07 

.06 
15 
.08 

.10 
+25 

It is also known as the ‘‘Easter or St. Joseph Lily.” 

3.25 
5.00 

COMPLETE 
LIST. 

1.50 
.85 

1,00 
2.50 

Height, 

1000 

$18.00 

30.00 

48.00 

$18.09 

15.00 

12.00 

20.00 

15.00 
10.00 
45.00 
30.00 
40.00 
6.00 
5.00 

10.co 

6.00 
40.00 

| 18.00 
| 18.00 

4.00 

5.00 

4.00 
10.00 
6.00 

7.00 
18.co 

Postage will be extra on bulbs 
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OUR LEADING~ 

on small side shoots. 

for spring sales. 

TWELVE CHOICE HARDY ROSES. 
Coquette des Blanches, pure white. Francois Levet, ¢herry 

rose. Duke of Edinburg, bright vermillion. Dinsmore, 
bright crinson Lady Arthur Hill, rosy lilac. Gen. Jac- 
queminot, brilliant crimson. La France, peach pink. Magna 
Charta, dark pink. Prince C. de Rohan, dark crimson. 
Eugene Furst, velvety crimson. John Hopper, bright car- 
mine rose. Marshall P. Wilder, bright carmine. 

Price, piants from open ground, (ready Oct. 15th) $1.50 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

MONTHLY ROSES, on own roots 
Bridesmaid, deep pink. Agrippina, dark red. Duchess de 
Brabrant, soft rosy pink. Madame Hoste, creamy white. 
Bon Silene, carmine rose. Marion Dingee, Deep red. Her- 
mosa, bright pink. 

Price, plants from open ground, (ready Oct. 15th) $1.00 per doz.; 
$8.00 per.100. 

HARDY ROSES, budded on low Manetti stocks. 
Ready November 5th. 

Below we give a list of the sorts we offer, they are all home grown, 
will be thoroughly ripened before shipping and will average two 
shoots and over per plant. 

American Beauty, Alfred Colomb, Anna de Diesbach, 
Baron de Bonstetten, Baroness Rothschild, Captain 
Christy, Coquette des Alpes, Coquetts des Blanches, 
Countess of Oxford, Duke of Edinburgh, Earl of 
Dufferin, Eclair, Eugene Furst, Fisher Holmes, 
Francois Leyet, Gen. Jacqueminot, Gen. Washington, 
John Hopper, Lady Arthur Hill, La France, Louis 
Van Houtte, Mabel Morrison, Margaret Dickson, 
Marie Baumann, Magna Charta, Marshall P. Wilder, 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
JE have arranged with Mr. W. A. Manda to offer his pew Roses Hybrids of Wichursiana for 
\ delivery March 1st 1897, and are now booking orders for them, to be filled in strict rotation. 

These new roses retain the creeping habit of the Wichuraiana and three of the varieties 
The New York Fiorists’ Club awarded a Silver Medal to Manda’s 

Triumph and Certificates of Merit to the others, The New York Gardener’s Society also 
awarded a Certificate of Merit to them. 

: Manda’'s Triumph. Double white flowers nearly two inches across, very fragrant. Inyal- 
uible for cemetery work or for growing in pots for market. Blooms in clusters of from f2 to 18 flowers 

have double flowers. 

PEGIALTY 

Universal Favorite. Similar to the above except in color, which is a very pretty shade of bright 
- porcelain pink, :sweetly fragrant. 

South Orange Perfection. A variety bearing a multitude of perfectly formed double flowers, one and 
one-half inches is diameter, soft blush pink at the tips changing to purc white as the flower becomes older. 

Pink Roamer. Single flowers, two inches across, produced in large clusters, bright, rich pink, silvery 
white centre, a unique and charming contrast. 

Prices, plants from 2-in. pots, delivery March 1st, 1897, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1,000. 

HARDY ROSES FROM OPEN GROUND. 
All on own roots. (Ready October 15th.) 

We offer below a choice selection of twelve of our best hardy roses, grown on their own roots in open ground, 
. also a few choice varieties of Monthly Roses on their own roots, which will make grand plants for spring sales if 
potted during the late fall. We also give a list of the leading Hardy Roses, home grown, budded low on Manetti 
stocks which will be ready early in November, in time for out-door planting in most places, or they may be potted 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Mme. Georges Bruant, Merveille 
de Lyon, Mrs. John Laing, Oscar II Roi de Suede, 
Paul Neyron, Persian Yellow, Prince Camille de 
Rohan, Queen of Queens, Silver Queen, Ulrich Brun- 
ner, Victor Hugo. 

Price, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. 
We offer fine plants from open ground (ready Oct. 15th) for out- 

door planting or for potting and growing for spring sales. 

Price, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

THE MEMORIAL ROSE, (Rosa Wichuraiana.) 
The finest cemetery plant in existance, we advertised this largely 

last spring, it had a very wide sale and wil] undoubtedly sell rapidly 
this fall and next spring. To such asare not well acquainted with it 
we would say that it creeps along the ground like an ivy, has deep 
green lustrous foliage, pure white single flowers, very fragrant, 
blooms from early in July to close of season and is perfectly hardy. 

Price, plants from open ground (ready Oct. 15th) $10.C0 per 100. 

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES. 
Catherine Mermet, Bridesmaid, Mme. Hoste, Meteor, 
Niphetos, Papa Gontier, Perle des Jardins, Sunset, 
The Bride. 

The above from 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. 

Belle Siebrecht, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, American 
Beauty. 

Two inch pots, $8.00 per 100: 8-inch pots, $12.00 per 100. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, Mme. Caroline 
Testout, Souvenir de Wootton, Duchess of Albany. 

Two inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-in pots, $8.00 per 100. 
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UNIT 1 

AZALEA IND:CA. 

ABUTILON “SOUVENIR 

DE BONN.” 
A striking decorative foliage plant 

with beautifully variegated leaves of 

good size, regularly and evenly 

marked with white and green, droop- 

ing, orange colored flowers. For 

summer bedding and greenhouse 

decoration inwinter it is equally 

valuable. Price, $1.00 per doz., 

$6.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS 

PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
One of the handsomest of our foli- 

age plants. The leaves are a bright 

green, are gracefully arched, and are 

as finely woven as the finest silken 
mesh, their lasting qualities when 

cut are remarkable, retaining their 

freshness for weeks, hence it ranks 

as the most valuable plant we have for this purpose, 

surpassing Maiden Hair Ferns in grace, fineness of text- 
Price, strong plants from 2-in. and richness of color. 

pots, $1,00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 
A handsome climbing plant for the window, and a 

Price, 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS SCANDENS DEFLEXUS. 
A very pretty variety with glaucous green foliage of a drooping habit. Very 

ornamental for a hanging basket in conservatory, when covered with its brilliant 
Strong plants from 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz., $8.C0 per 100. 

Very fine filmy foliage. 
very useful pot plant. 

red fruit, 

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE. 
(Anthemis Coronaria. fl. pl.) 

Thousands of this valuable plant are now sold annually in the New York mar- 
ket, being so attractive when in bloom that it sells on sight. The flowers are clear 
golden yellow, it blooms without cessation the entire season; in winter as well as 
in summer it is ever covered with bloom. Each seasons’s experience with this 
grand plant more than confirms the high opinion formed of it when first sent out. 
(See cut.) $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 10U. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer splendid plants of the above, bushy, well-grown specimens, it is seldom 

that such fine plants of these are offered for sale. 
could be obtained from the most celebrated growers of Europe. 
Double White, Double Pink, Double Red and Double Variegated. Price, 1st size, 
$9.00 per doz; $70.00 per 100; 2nd size, $6.00 per doz; $45.00 per 100. All plants 
from 5-in. pots well branched 18 to 24 in, and 15 to 18 in. high according to price. 

AZALEA INDICA, . 
(Fall Importation Ready About Oct. 15th.) 

We offer a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising the most distinct and best varieties in 

cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color, They are shapely 
specimens well “headed” double and single flowered and will make splendid plants for winter 

and spring decoration. These plants will be carefully packed and can be safely sent by freight 

to any part of the country. : 

These Azaleas have been grown especially for us by the largest grower in Belgium, and the 

greatest care has been taken to ensure plants well set with buds, carefully selected varieties 

that will be certain to please, and compact, shapely plants. Br special arrangement we are 

enabled to offer this grand stock at the following very low rates. Note the sizes. 

Sies. Per doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 

(oktonMinchtheads: =< ctrtcoe sais asa ee $3.50 $25.00 $225.00 
PRICES isto? inchiheadsi..) .... os eece esos ie ctenes necee 5.00 40.00 350.00 

(13 tol inch heads\...257 ,-.9. : Fe eS 7.50 60.00 550.00 
Special, 18 to 24 inch heads, extra fine, $3.00 each. 

6 sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 

- =e AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 
Entirely hardy in the most exposed places 

attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet in 

two or three years, clinging to stones, 

brick or wood work with the great- 
est tenacity. It is a great protection 

to houses, as the leaves lapping over 

each other like slates on a roof 

effectually prevent rain from pene- 

trating the walls. For covering dead 

trees, gate posts, boundary walls, 

verandas, etc., it has no equal, while 

its rapid growth and tenacious cling- 

ing qualities make it a most desirable 

plant for staying up terraces. In the 

summer the foliage is a rich shade of 
green, but in the fall it assumes the 

most gorgeous tints of scarlet, criém- 

son and orange, so dazzling as to be 

seen at a great distance. Price, 

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 

SS A ZE CTS >) WZ 

Ca ASe 3 

The varieties are the best that 
They embrace 

DOUBLE WHITE CAMELLIA, 
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Wij < 

MAUD DEAN. 

CHRUSANTHEMUMS. 
= We offer below a fine collection of Chrysanthemums, large plants 
from 5 inch pots, most of which are grown to a single stem and so 
will produce large white flowers 

NOTE —We can supply from 2-inch pots over 150 of the Gnest 
sorts at $4.00 per 100. 

Eugene Dailledouze. 
for cut flowers. 

Ivory. Pure white, dwarf branching habit, it is considered the finest 
sort in ils color. 

J. Shrimpton. Bright crimson, largest size and perfect form. 
Louis Boehmer. (Pink Ostrich Plume Variety.) Exquisite shade 

of silvery pink, deep rose on the inside of petals, the outer surface 
studded with a fleecy growth. 

Marion Henderson. Rich yellow, one of the very best of the early 
yellows. 

Miss Minnie Wannamaker, 
or for pot plants. 

Mutual Friend. <A very deep reflexed flower of the purest white, 
fine stem and great keeping qualities. 

Marie Louise. Beautiful recurving white, forming a plumy globe, 
perfecting its flowers about October 20th. 

Major Bonnaffon Grand incurved yellow of largest size, full to, 
the centre, stem dwarf and erect. 

Mrs, Bergman. Early white. 
MAUD DEAN. Splendid pink. (See cut.) 
The Queen. The flower excels all in pure whitness, is extra large, 

broad and deep; a good keeper. 
Vivian Morel. Beautiful rosy pink, a fine exhibition sort, 
W. H. Lincoln. Clear yellow, very large and full. 
Yellow Queen. A fine early yellow. 
Silver Cloud. Creamy white shading to bright apricot at the base 

of the petals; very large and full, outer petals nicely reflexed. 

Large fine yellow, one of the best in its color 

Large fine white, fine for cut flowers 

Price for any of the above. Strong plants from 5-inch pots, either 
single stem or bush plants, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

CHANATIONS. 
The great improvement in this grand race the last few 

years has directed popular attention to them until now 
they are perhaps exceeded only by the rose alone in the 
number annually grown for cut flowers. Our collection 
contains only sorts of approved merit and our plants are 
in the finest possible condition. 

Lizzie McGowan. One of the best white varieties we 
have strong habit and very free blooming. 

Mme. Diaz Albertini. The new pink carnation and 
deemed one of the best yet introduced. 

Emily Pierson. Deep red, fine large flowers of great 
substance. A very good variety. 

DAYBREAK. Socalled because of its rare and beau- 
tiful color, compared to the first tinge of rosy light 
seen in the eastern sky. (See cut.) $10.00 per 100. 

Alaska. Pure white one of the very best for winter 
blooming. $12.00 per 100. 

Dr. Warder. Deep crimson. 
EI! Dorado. Yellow, striped with red. $20.00 per 100. 
Thomas Cartledge. A pure shade of carmine pink, 

slightly deeper than Tidal Wave, and in every way 
more desirable than that variety 

Wm. Scott. Flowers large and non-bursting, of a 
deep Grace Wilder pink, stems long of good strength. 
Price plants from open graund—except where noted, 

$8.00 per 100. 2 
NOTE. As the carnation season is short, we pot 

into 5 and 6 inch potsa portion of our stock for late sales. 
These will be ready October ist and we offer them at an 
advauce of 50¢ on field grown stock. 

Cyclamen Persicum., 
We offer some fine pot grown plants as follows: 

From 4 inch pots.....-. $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 
3 *s 150 121005 

CARNATION, ‘‘ DAYBREAK.” 



LATANIA BORBONICA, 

LATANIA BORBONICA 

This fine Palm is too well known 

to need any description; its strong 

constitution and other grand char- 

acteristics render it one of the most 

popular Palms grown. (See cut.) 

Fine plants, leaves. each. per doz. 
2 to 24 ft., 6 to 8, $1.50 $15.00 
15to18in.,5to6, .60 7.00 

Plants from 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100 
oe 4 “e 20.00 “ce 

EENTIA 

BELMOREANA,. 

The finest of all Palms for house 

culture. From various causes this 

variety is rather scarce this season. 

Plants from 

3 in. pots, $2.00 doz; $15.00 per 100 
Ae hs 6.00 ‘ 60.00 “ 
ease S00 7500). 3 
Giness 1S OOtSsee 15000) << 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA 

Plants from 

3 in. pots, $1.25 doz; $10.00 per 100 
(Naas 4.5 35.00 =<“ 0 “ce 

OS COO 100! 00nass 
Gras TOSOOR hel 20:00) oi ice 

s 
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 
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DRACZENA FRAGRANS. 

One of the finest of our ornamental leaved plants; deep 

green, broad, gracefully drooping leaves. We have a 

grand stock of this fine plant to offer and at unusually low. 

Fine plants from 6 in pots, $9.60 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 
< ‘s Siralne Gr0OMg. = 50.00 *‘ 
s of Ass BrO0L > ae 25.00 ‘ 
UC Pa Be 200! ee L500R— 3s 

For other Dracenas see page 23. 
For Pandanus see page 23. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

(Norfolk Island Pine.) Deep green, feathery foliage» 

arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at regular 

distances, its symmetry of form, grace and beauty of foli- 

age are unequalled in the vegetable kingdom. Prices and 

sizes as below. 

24 ito) 30 inches high wOntlerss,siagereeo\-\or~)\e 1 fe « $3.00 each. 
20 to 24 “ ASS oBrsier NANO ciaks s 2.00 “ 
15 to 18 ts B} ate nas Sapoonodos daudn 1:50 

RUBBER PLANTS. 

We have a splendid stock of this 

useful and ornamental plant, which 

will flourish under the most adverse 

conditions. Our plants are short 

jointed and sturdy, sure to give 

satisfaction. 

20 to 24 in. high, 75c. ea.; $7.50 doz. 
LZ htOmlo pens. DOCH Fb: 00K Ss 

Dwarf Tree Rubbers, fine for 

stock plants, $1.90 each. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

One of our most graceful Palms 
and of moderately quick growth, is 

very decorative in all its stages of 

development. (See cut.) 

: in. pots, $0.75 doz.; $5.00 per 100 
D2 By serigr oel O; OO nace 

tae LOO ne e0 OO nium 
Dik fs 6700259525000 & 5 

és extra fine and leavy, 
z = $1.50 each, $18.00 per doz. 

SS ‘‘Triplets,” 38 plants in each pot, 
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100. 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. cocos 
WEDDELLIANA, 

One of the most useful of all the Ferns. We offer a fine 3 in. pots, $2.50 doz; $20.00 per 100 
stock at the following very low prices. Ponies ibaa): 26 NP ALUN) epee 

i 4 OM goad. COCO oMBuU Oe 16500055 

FERNS IN VARIETY. 

2 inch. 3 inch, 4 inch. 

AdiantiumeBellimiyeyrectevere\< <i\ers1cs )- 2 $8.00 
Ballistics sek en ayes 6.00 

se PubescenStencccs cclecs: .... 5.00 $8.00 $12.00 
Blechnum! Orientaley: =: :2..-..0...... 5.00 8.00 12.00 

ee Occidentalemnreweeiiis vente 5.00 i 12.00 
Davalliagotrictageemenireccieiics «ec 5.00 8.00 
Gymnogramma Chrysophylla.... .... 5.00 8.00 12.00 
KastrearAristatay Vatiicjsccc ns secs. 5.00 
ILampme, (GUE coon SucouoUBHOdoune 5.00 15.00 
Nephrolepis Exaltata .. ............ 8.00 12.00 

ss Zollingeriana............ 5.00 8.00 12.00 
Onychium Japonicum....... .. ...... 5.00 
Polystichum Angulare............. .. 5.00 

se FL AStALaeeccien clostersreterets 8.00 
Pteristelerenilarertt-tcreleieirrele ccleielsierisis 8.00 12.00 

SE SOTA tater crcclmersieiactere est arenes 5.00 12.00 
sf 8 IDINCE Bo obespoGaod .... 5.00 12.00 
* —Cretica Albo-lineata.......... 5.00 

Assorted Ferns, (withoug names)...... 3.00 6.00 10.00 
ain 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
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CHINESE PRI@R@SES. 
For winter flowers there is no more desirable plant than the 

Chinese Primrose. They are easily grown and flower incessantly 
throughout the winter. Our plants comprise allthe shades of 
crimson, pink, white and variegated. Single flowers measuring 5 
inches in circumference. (See cut.) Price, plants from 3 in. pots, 
$6.00 per 100. 

VIOLETS. 
Lady Hume Campbell.—Many growers who failed 

utterly with Marie Louise, have succeeded with this variety, as up 
to the present time it has successfully withstood attacks of the 
dreaded violet disease. Price (clumps), $8.00 per 100. 

Marie Louise.—The well-known double purple variety. 
Price, (clumps) $8.00 per 100. : 
Mardy Double English.—This is entirely hardy and can 

be left out in the open ground all winter. Nothing is more appro- 
}) priate for cemetary plots than the Hardy Double English Violet : 

my) it is very extensively grown around Boston in cold frames for spring 
—, flowers. Price (clumps), $16.00 per 100. 

SAINTPAULIA IONANTHE. 
A very pretty plant for greenhouse and dwelling house, blooms 

always, very pretty violet-blue flowers. Price, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA. 
The last of the species for filling jardinieres or groWing as single 

specimens, it is exceedingly ornamental. Price, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 
doz.; $8.00 per 100. : 

NOTE.—We can furnish an assortment of Selaginellas from 3 
in. pots, at $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. a 

SWAINSONTA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. 
Foliage as graceful as an Acacia: flowers pure white, produced in 

sprays of 12 to 20 flowers each, and resembling Sweet Peas. It is of 
the easiest culture and ever blooming. 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100; 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. : 

5 
NEW DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIA, ““‘DEFENDER.”’ % natural size. 

NEW DOUBLE PETUNIA, “DEFENDER.” 
(Ready about October 1st.) 

We devote special efforts to the cultivation of the Double Petunia; we 
spare no pains or expense to obtain the best results, and as a consequence we 
succeed annually in raising a succession of fine varieties; but in the long 
list of grand sorts which we have raised not one can approach this. Doudle 
White Petunias are always scarce; it is no exaggeration to say that in the 
past twenty years we have grown over a million seedlings, and not one was 
the equal of this. The illustration, which is about two-thirds natural size, 
gives a good idea of its perfectton of form and purity of color. We have 
named it in honor of the ‘‘ White Beauty’ which so successfully defended 
the “blue ribbon of the seas,” and it is well worthy of the title. It will, we 
believe, successfully defend its claim to be the best Double White Petunia 
ever raised. (See cut.) Price, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

ASSORTED DOUBLE PETUNIAS, NAMED. 
(Ready about October 1st.) 

We offer a grand assortment propagated from this year’s seedlings, which 
are fully up to ourhigh standard. They embrace all shades and markings 
and are all beautifully fringed. Price, $1.00 per doz ; $8.00 per 100. 

DWARF OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
A dwarf Orange, which bears a strong profusion of fragrant flowers and 4 

edible fruit. One of the most effective plants for the house. Those we 
offer are strong plants, which will flower and bear fruit the coming season. 
Price, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. Strong 2 year plants. Plants from 3 in. 
pots, $8.00 per 100. 

LARGE FLOWERING PANSIES. 
We are growing this season a very fine strain of pansy plants, largely 

yellow, with a fair mixture of purple, blue, black, bronze, etc., from seed 
of our own saving, and can unvhesitatingly recommend them either for 
winter or spring blooming. Price, plants from seed beds, $1.00 per 100; S 
$7.50 per 1,000. Transplanted plants ready October 1st, $2.00 per 100. SINGLE WHITE PRIMROSE. 

— 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS STOCK. 
- The most of the stock offered below will be ready for delivery when this list is mailed, the balance about October Ist. We will forward 

all plants in stock as soon as orders are received and balance when ready. 

Per 100 

PAHutilons we lnm ominest sortcnaelstiietelemis evscievesinte clacinisieciciaisve $4 00 
Acalypha Mos aicarme sain ChypOtsn-tereateraterst tet laieiclel cieielesiey= 8 00 
Nenilleamurhe Pearlwe Bestywhite nye. «ceicriccince sso ele 8 00 
IAchyranthusey O/DEStSOTtS ciyajse oie) felseieceisie ces elnsiciaes 3 00 
J\ECrEKIOE., < JON VRB ho db000 66 eopbdsnbocosoounooods0L 3 00 
Milamandapdendersonils-stene 1) -1<l\ciece pose ie eleje oleae. 12 00 
PANTY SSumLOMe THUMP CLC) sects. se/eibsiaiclaic cle wleiclelsi« 4 00 
Alternantheras. in 6 best varieties ..............-0.e00. 4 00 
Ampelopsis Veitchii. (Or miniature Virginia Creeper.) 

SEO DEFEO WOracccocestoopddscupdbbeDOO be) BoOGUCeU OO GUOOO 10 00 
Anemone COV hirlwAn dvatsrecisieiets sisie-sis1 sho Semieiinaisr ners ele 8 00 

Japreplvedaant duwihitelsaarariiveia o\- afelajevelsn Joleverefarsier=/- 8 00 
ATHENS SEBAGO IMs oo00sdaacdadoseeoocsosogeGGoGUDNe 
Armeria Maritima. ‘‘Sea pink”............... Pye Rotaeee 6 00 
ING HALAS SCCIPALC Ml Oy lereis\eleis/ojelo =< »\cllofeleictstejete|cfeveloiois’s 
Aspidistra Lurida. 5-inch pots................00. sees eee 25 00 
IN a leaS mm SCenDAl CML erst ctclaicisisierisicis\« = s1cieinvevasinierctorcrercervele 
Balm ee Silversl Cave aecmeverecirevsis’ vie.c,o:s are sysiettielofataveretorcieters 4 00 
Begonia, Winter Flowering. In 6 best varieties.......... 6 00 

Tuberous Rooted. A fine assortment growing in 
SSPITNC LUM) OUS Mert aexse teu rereee ie he ars ekeloia: wlose/ciotcfeliersioyselersiereverens etal 6 oe 

Calceolaria Hy brida. Fine assortment...........0..000. 6 0 
Calla Ethiopica. (Lily of the Nile), growingin pots $12.00 & 25 00 
Camellias. See page 19 ...............c0008 Be POR crociascie 
Carnations me Scerparers mec migeedtsl feos celine sierqercinre se 
Caryopteris Mastacanthus. ‘‘Shrubby blue Verbena”... 6 00 
Chrysanthemums. See page 20... 00.20... eee e eee e eee 
Cineraria Hybrida. A fine assortment................+4. 8 00 
Clematis Jackmanit--3-inch potss...\-- .cmesee clase cece ces 16 00 

UG Assorted larg? flowering. 3-inch pots............. 16 00 
<s Crispa. Blue fragrant. Sais tare. ara aie eeenekeistay acpiot iatejeveters 8 00 
ce Coccinea. Scarlet ...... Biaialeie,algeeeteneicre sie ee ieeloisinn 8 00 
0G PaniculatasawWhite fracrant: smear secie deee c 8 00 
OC Davidiana. Shrubby, flowers blue.............. 8 00 

Coccoloba Platyclada. Fine basket plant....... Bae ee evs 4 00 
Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties.................+.06- 3 00 
Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering Basket Plant.. 6 00 
Coral Plants.: Scarlet crimson flowers.................00 8 00 
Crotons. Assorted fine plants, 4-inch pots......... ........ 16 00 
Cuphearelatycontraiscte snes cies cleo elelacle viele oslo eieralncle os 3 00 
GY clamens msec pasos uses. /cla clecies«sleelolelels cen elas «= 
Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine aa Motsieereae: 12 00 

at s SORA PRS AIL es Mat car 8 00 
Dahlias. 50 sorts bouquet and large flowering, pot roots.... 8 00 

rs UZTSID LOM POUPLOOLSH siete cisiars viaidietetelecleleieiels claretereielels 8 00 
Daisies. (Paris) white and yellow.................00008 «s 6 00 

“ig MoublawpAlssortedlctte cis i-u) cei arelsieldeleleleis deleteters s 3 00 
Dracena rae rans) ASCCipagerall |. ck e-cretlerelensle ciclisteliersieie 

Indivisa 2-inch pots...... BS NSD OC Dao ROC CA OTO noe 4 00 
Cc oC ONO SEMIN Yoke tc chase ccltetcleteiayencjoratccte se save 6 00 
CC SS ITO Opn AKO ECe oocdadsosoKAsdOOo 12 00 
Os Lindenii. From 6-inch pots........... $1.50 each. 
Ce Terminalis. Red, Green and bronze variegation, 

EVA: THROWN GL UIN [NK Sos eccougoeodos 10006 GONG COONDOO 25 00 
Vuranta Baumgartii Var. A fine bedding plant, very 
OUMAM EH GAR ayey eee esotsis)eiere cletsisisiele s/s o% 04 0HBOd GOO0OD OOO 0 

Eulalias. ‘Three varieties........0¢.....- a0DsCodOCOOU GUOd 8 00 
Euonymus Radicans Var. Strong plants Pe ciotemenicipiesis 8 00 
Farfugium Grande ‘Leopard plant EC OCOD OSTA SO OT ICOEE 12 00 
Ferns. Choice varieties, best for baskets, vases, etc. See 

DEES Pl eoe codooegcooNOUeG aoNODGUOsUEaGS cOOGCUOOOUOUSOOE 
Feverfew. New double white. ‘‘ Little Gem”............ 6 00 
Mrcuswllasticamm Sco pare) oltessirieeieeteeieisneieiic ce Bosc 
Fuchsias. 12 best varieties;..........cccecsssccce o90b60b0 4 00 
Gazania Splendens. Fine for baskets.................00% 6 00 
Genista Racemosus. Splendid plants for next spring 

Meer here ees Satieelewimaes cies -$8.00, $16.00 and 20 00 
Geraniums. Bronze, 12 best varieties ..........eccccc sees 6 00 

ss Ivy leaved, best double and single............ 6 00 
ss 25 best double flowering varieties Pereineisyercistcrevere 6 00 
. 25 best single san y. La MaMmntraveherecdte sieleteter= 6 00 
BG ANDES RCONLEDUSOLEStyeiayel wielelelelerieisraiceielelere ciniele'e 6 00 

MGormaneluyee cee ceeiliceec nse ne cee isicei cee sse 3 00 
Glechoma ireaericed Var. Variegated “Ground Ivy”. 6 00 
Gloxinias. Fine assortment ........,.....- Jocianonaooeand 50 

Per, 1co. 

Grevillea Robusta. Large plants, 30c. each; small plants, 
QING HOES aes Hee sea teiisies ete) « slcle accie Manoa cP eee trerete Mineo Ns 8 00 

Hardy Shrubs. A grand assortment of 3 year old shrubs... 8 00 
Hardy Herbaceous Plants. A splendid assortment... .... 8 00 
IVELIOthOPEShee cect rele. csi Tce ites e re eVAc oeetr eters 4 00 
Hibiscus. Crimson, pink, Lie R MAMAS Ceo acne AoE GoaS 8 00 
Hollyhocks. Pot grown—pink, white, yellow, maroon, ete. 4 00 
Honeysuckles. 6 finest varieties, from 2-inch pots.......... 4 00 

OG te ‘* ‘open ground ../.2.... 8 00 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora............$8.00 and 12 00 
Hydrangeas. Thos. Hogg, Otaksa, White Fringed and 

FOrtensisso-in Che pots). s:.s:sjaformiterieiieledee. ce) sic cieniereioette 25 00 
HydranceaspayE rom: 3-in Ch Pots). «nr «ciels\«reya e/a 0 e)eieleele eroecieiete 8 00 
Ipomea Noctiflora (Moon flower)..... SaiafausS aha eicieveeintele eee 6 00 

Learii. ‘‘The Blue Dawn Flower”’.............. 6 00 
Ivy English Fine plants, ee inch DOtS Hein. a ierercensttcreeneter 16 00 

Ja steerer 6 00 
Jasminum. Yellow and oes Snih ee ceieeine cc atenelsereees 6 00 
Lantanas. Fine assortment..... ....ccccsccesccsvcsscces 6 09 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants, 3 inch pots................ 6 00 
Linum Flavum. Yellow flowers..............ccceeeeeeeee 6 00 
Lysimachia Nummularia. (Moneywort) .. ......... ... 4 00 
Maherniay Odoratancs ccc scccesen cee cee cine cieeieee eee eeiee 6 CO 
WERE Aa EH AIO tN bee con.c feedG 6 OH UCRADEO AON DDe Sore ne eee 
Maples, Japanese. Fine plants .............. $1.00 each. 
Maranta Massangeana. Fine variety for vases, jardin- 
TREN ANCL oi58 HRS Da Bret ols 7 OB BR CEEE GREE ES AEDS 12 00 

Matrimony Vine. Strong plants from open grouud ...... 12 00 
Mesembryanthemum. 4 SOrls.......... cc cece eee eee cee 4 00 
Moon=hlower ine: plants: semen isis cue soiceee i ooecine cs 6 00 
Mosses. (Selaginellas.) See page 22.............. ce ceeee ; 
Otaheite Orange. See page 22............c cc cece ees eeeee 
Palms. And other foliage plants. See page 21............. 
Pampas Grass. Plants from 4-inch pots.............0000: 16 00 
Pandanus Utilis. Fine plants, 5-inch pots......... ...... 50 00 

of oe S=IDCH POUS- -verere weleoie events clas crsiereceienieretere 10 00 
os Weeitchil, “6-inch pots: ss us.cses soc $2.00 each. 

Panicum, Var. Foliage pink, white and bronze (for baskets) 6 00 
Pansies. From seed of our own saving—young plants. See 
[YR O Pins Ais SN aS Bron ORO CAO OD OUCOAODOpa dab Eon OLDAGS OS 1 00 

Passifloras, Cerulea, CLC pared onal eae et ER a eons 4 00 
Pelargoniums. Assorted, 3-inch pots.............e.seeeee 12 00 
PetuniasiwiSce-parer22i ccprcenmm ee vance lat aierecne iat e/ele) ele)» 8 60 
Philoxes. (2o:named sorts, whardyy wersijels- cleo s ie old cielevel eierefole 6 00 
Phrynium Var. Fine plants from 4-inch pots........... . 16 00 
Pileaswrchsortss we Artillerypuaplantavetrtseeveiocice sielsiet: ole 4 00 
Pink, Snow. Pure white, fine large clumps................ 8 00 

Anne Boleyn. Rose color, large clumps.........,.. 8 00 
‘* Her Majesty. New white hardy Pink, large clumps. 10 00 
SaeSeA'SSOLLCGEVATICLICS ec creriaperciciete Care shacteietiseteieelereisie sci. 8 00 

Primutay «(@hineses) See pagers2iaceas «csirneletie seecices ve 6 00 
Richardia; Alba Maculatanet.'yss'cl-iscrsectersteleet o- ooe. OY 
IVROSES AO CCMDAL CHG... cc wcptanicenia tere \cleterateteictaleicteleloirie « 
RubbersPlants) ;See= paces leery cis ciel: eect oe elo en. 
Saintpaulia, Ionanthe. See page 22........ - .....seeee 
Salvias. Scarlet, white, pink, etc............... Beh Heo 4 00 
Salvia Patens. ‘Ihe finest blue Variety grown............ 6 00 
Santolinaay Hine; bed din gaplantinnraratyeiiere’olereretroelereierielelelaieiclele 4 00 
Seaforthia Elegans. Fine plants, 3-inch POtSsvesere eevee 10 00 

alelistcterhvaeere 8 00 
Sellaginellas. Fine plants for ferneries, etc. See page 22.. 8 00 
Smilax 2 *Stronryvone year rootss.-mciicie cles ciaemiereiscleeieeieie 2 50 
Stevia: Serratan.. 22s ches concen nies ccna tonite enon. 4 00 

SoMAViar ue Vatiesated: foliage micelle alo claeis 4 00 
Strobilanthus Deyerianus. Grand variegated plant, fine 

fOMSUb{:OPLCalp CMU In Oyaa cyte crete ckerrcelelolelelaras aielelels (olele!s) « eieiels 8 00 
Swainsonia Galegifolia. See page 22..............0see es 
Thyme. Golden, silver and lemon...............2ceeceeoee 3 00 
Tradescantia. 4sorts. Trailing basket plants........ Mecien LOROO 
Verbenas. Mammoth sorts. (Ready Nov. 15th)........... 3 00 
Vincas, Argentea Variegata Major, etc. Trailing sorts.. 4 00 
Violets, Hardy Double English. See page 22............ 16 00 

Marie Louise. Best blue. See page 22......+... 8 00 
ay Lady Hume Campbell. 

SLES OS) Oe 55 6 ADOCOCOO OCD OU CHO HOBUOCACHONUCOMOCOU GS - 8 00 
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ACHIMENES. DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED ASTER. TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIA. 

Wholesale Prices LOWE ER KF ED S . FOR : 
of of Specialties in in FALL SOWING 

NOTE—We do not sell less than 1 oz. of any sorts priced at less than zo cts per oz., but we will put up % oz. of seed priced at 20 cts. per oz. and over; 4 oz. cf seed priced 
at socts. per oz. and over; \% oz. of those priced at $2.00 per oz. and over ; 1-16 oz. of those priced at $4.00 per oz. and over. 

Per oz. Asters. —Continued. Per oz. 
tf Abutilon mixed colors, sine bushy plants...per 4 oz., 75c. $5 00 | A DwakF CHRYSANTHEMUM, FLOWERED, VIZ: 

Acacia finest mixed, greenhouse shrub...... cece cece eee 30 Splendid dwarf class, 9 in. high, fine for either pot or 
w? Achillea-ptarmica, fl. pl., déuble white. .. $1.00 per 4 oz. garden culture finest mixed............-ececeeeeees $2 00 
B Achimenes finest mixed. .. .......... "Be. per 1000 seeds. SOLID COLORS. Peroz. TWO COLORED. 

A Alyssum maritimum (Sweet Alyssum), white, 1 ft. .1b. $1.25 15 crimson. ......... 2% 50) orange rose, white center, 2 50 
A Benthami compacta, Tom Thumb, 4 ft. -per lb. $2.00 20 +f indigoyblues...crsj 2 50| deep carmine,edged white 2 50 
A SCarpetiolsSnows7.s.. 1s) stots eel steeiaieie eee 1 50 brilliant rose...... 2 50/| porcelain shading to white 
P Saxatile compacta, yellow, spring blooming... .....- 20 orange rose....... 2)(00)\ny Centenvac.-iisiosieiios ici 2 50 
P Wierzbecki, yellow, swmmer blooming......0..cceeee 20 dark lavender..... 2 50) rosy pink shading to white 2 50 
P § Ampelopsis Veitchi, Japan or Boston Ivy... .per Ib., $2.50 25 flesh pink......... 250) bright blue shading to 
P Anemone coronaria mixed, Wind flower 40 fiery scarlet....... 250) white center........ . 260 

pps ej peu e as snow white........ 2 50! white turning to rose.... 2 50 
( Antirrhinum tall mixed, (Snap Dragon) 2 ft., per lb. $2. 00 20 A Comer AsTErs. 1 ft., agree double flowers, long wary twisted 

extra choice striped mixed, 2 ft..........-......0.. 30 petals, mixed COLOTS....ccsveeecescccsceceeceecs 2 25 
Little Bo Peep slefeioniiefejere,ioleicse/eleisielelote per packet, 138¢. SOLID COLORS. Per oz. TWO COLORED. 

Tom Thumb hey A St: «0 1ehk oP eie lesesten aici 40 white ete. ee 2 50 rose, edged white’... 5,00 

‘imported collection of six sorts .. .15c. light blue......... 3 00 | indigo, edged white..... 3 00 
P Aquilegia alba plenai dowblenohitess cm sete cietes oes eiceerls 40 CarmMinelsais..-soe 3 00} lavender, edged white.... 3 00 

Grigor’s Glandulosa............+-..- per $ 0z., $1.00 A PERFECTION. (Truffaut's improved Pwony flowered) 
hy brida rosea ppeseresicieto.<\<i-1aocorckee aes te teen ce eeeee 1 00 18 inches to 2 feet high, large globular flowers, incurved 
chrysantha (Golden Spurred Columbine)........ ... 1 00 petals» wiz finest Mixed 2). <ctecie eit els $1 50 

sf : alba, White Spurred. a per t oz 50c. 8 50 SOLID COLORS. Per oz. TWO COLORED. 

Durandi fl. pl., double; white and red striped......... 30 White fs jcc65 sees 2 25 | lightcarmine, edged white 2 25 
Single Mixed.............eseeeeeceeeeceeeceeeeeees 15 | purple............ 2, 25 | dark scarlet « “ 9 25 
double: mixed siiysts voles aie! se tverctoreetotolcioels: +: etcte relate 15 | dark crimson...... 2 25) dark rose ss “6 9 25 

®  Aralia Sieboldi, 2 to 4 ft., foliage plant...1000 seeds, 75c. brilliant rose...... 2 25 | azure blue Ee ss 2 25 

 <Armeria maritima, Cushion or Sea Pink..........0.c000s 30 azure blue........ 225|darkindigo “ =‘ 2 2 
P § Aristolochia sipho. Dutchman’s pipe vine......00.c0.e. 2 00 cee oe Aue Gee peer pe Dice 
“A Arnebia cornuta, showy annual.......... per packet, 13c. A classes grown for either bedding on HOPS use, Viz: 

i? § Asparagus Brousonetti, hardy climber... 0... ..0cceeeeee 2 00 SOLID COLORS. Per oz. TWO COLORED. 

B § plumosus nanus, feathery Jan like leaves, grand for whites. cach. ee 2 50| indigo blue, edged white. 2 50 
decorations and bouquets. .....per 100 seeds, $3.00 dazzling scarlet... 2 50| copper red, tipped white. 2 50 

“A Aster, LATE FLOWERING, Becnena mixed colors... 4 00 PULP Les icicel= sles 2 50| heliotrope, edged white.. 2 50 
white...... PerlOz-4e4100)|\crimsonaeeertice: © conics 4 00 icrimsoneneeeee cee 2 50) crimson, edged white.... 2 50 
pink wenn... SA A00) | purple meres issn ROO peach blossom pink 2 50/ light blue, edged white.. 2 50 
Semplespwhite » .../5.:<trcieny neler telsiikietee eects 4 00 BEVADLUC series ci eieie 2 50| white, tinted rose........ 2 50 

Ss PINK: . os, elcrceyererees re ee eter ietein aocetet eee 4 00 MNESt MINE ic). sicicietaleietaie ch elelesleoreteisterieieteaierteereterere 2 00 
Queen of the Earlies, white, fine for cutting........ 275 | @r Auricula, finest mixed. .................- per $0z., 75c. 5 00 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 83} per cent. off retail prices. 
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Imported collection of Canterbury Bells, in 6 sorts 15c. 

Fs j 
CALCEOLARIA, SPOTTED AND MOTTLED. BELLIS, GIANT SNOWBALL. CARNATION, MARGUERITE. 

: Per oz. Per oz. 
Begonia, TUBEROUsS ROoTED VARIETIES: (hoicest Strains. (A Candytuft Empress, white, long spikes...... per lb., $2.50 20 

single mixed, large flowering...... per 1-64 oz. $1.00 rose; large ToWerinf%\-s Als « eican's coeie.« Ce 8.00 25 
double mixed, ‘“ <é ....per 1000 seeds $1.00 P SCMPELVITEDS. 5 A704! tN. s'sccrale Loose) eicicieleiereicleielele 75 

Frsrovus RooreD VARIETIES. P Gibraltica, rose and While... 0... cece ee eee ee Subaoe 2 00 
Vernon, one of the finest in existence for either bedding ® Canna. Dwarr Larce FLowERING FRENCH. GREEN 

or pot culture, flowers and foliage blood red ; con- Fo.iacE VARIKTIES. 
tinuous and prolific bloomer..... per 1-16 0z., .75 Charles Henderson, fine crimson. ........ ce eeeeeee 50 

Rex, mixed varieties........... per 1000 seeds, $1.50 Edward Meig, rich vermilion scarlet........+-.-.+++ 50 
Bellis perennis, fl. pl. (Double Daisy) Our strains of this Francois Crozy, deep salmon, edged yellow........... 50 

important florists’ flower are from selected double Mad. Montefiore, clear yellow, spotted red........... 75 
flowers and cannot be surpassed. Mad. Crozy, scarlet, edged yellow... ....0sceceseeees 50 
double mixed (finest quality)......... per }oz., 40c. 2 50 Paul Marquant, salmon, shaded rosy carmine....... 60 

oC white (finest quality)......... “ “" 50ce. 3 50 Rose Unique, the nearest approach to rose color...... 2 00 
sire rose( Longfellow)... . .+.se:e ‘i aeee OO0C. 4°00 Dark FoLiace VARIETIES. 
“*  quilled, mixed, petals as round as knitting Admiral Avellan, rich orangeé........-..00. sscceee 60 

TECOLES Najale\eedetore otreah eters per $4 0z., 60c. 4 00 Doyen de Jean Sisley, rich light scarlet............. 40 
““ Giant Snowball long stemmed, very large Edward Andre, dark carmine............-.0e.e0ee 60 

ABIL LOWEN Ss ie oc. « «oe -per 4.0z. 60c. 4 00 E. Reunan, rich carmine 7066........ccc ccc ccvceces 50 
“6 Rose Crown the centers of the flowers are rose Pres. Carnot, large deep scarlet... ..ccecccccccccsecs 50 

color surrounded by white...per 4 0z, 75c. 5 00 J. D. Cabos, orange, tinted apricot.......  ..++..-- 50 
‘« Giant Red (B. mazima, fl. pl.). .per4oz., 60c. 4 00 Collection 1 pkt. each of the above named 13 var., 5c. 

§ Bignonia grandiflora (Trumpet Vine) 40 to 60 ft.......... 30 Imported collection of New Dwarf Cannas, French. 
Bocconia japonica, ornamental hardy foliage plant........ 50 Siz varieties (not of above named varieties). .25c. 
Browallia (elata) mixed, bedding annual.............005- 40 Crozy’s large flowering French mixed ..per Ib. $3.00 25 
Cactisymixedy scr ryate etc cv evs les soe niothe nc Miccere 50 Cannas, OLD TYPES. 
Calceolaria Lance FLOWERING, viz: from the finest Marechal Vaillant, bronze foliage ; flowers orange... . 25 

European collections and cannot be surpassed for zebrina, strtped foliage; scarlet......cececcecsveees 35 
etther size or brilliancy of color and markings. MIXEGEVATIELIES, . cuneate ly) -) sists per lb. $1.00 10 
spotted and mottled, mixed,..... per 1000 seeds, 60c Collection of Cannas. Old types. Six varieties, 15c. 
Selfscolored: mixed jee cis. csi per 1000 seeds 50c FI Carnation, double mixed,(a small percentage wilt comesingle) 75 

Calendula pluvialis (Cape Marigold) single white......... 15 finest double mixed, saved from extra double flowers of 
Queen of Trianon, canary, maroon centre.......... 25 uniform height and great variety of color........ 2 50 
pongei fl. pl. (Pot Marigold) double white........... 20 bizarres, and flakes, choice mixed, (from pot grown 
Meteor, double yellow, striped orange.... per lb. 60c. 10 SNE) SB GeO AEBS OO C00 Be ACCOR per 100 seeds, 50c 
ranunculoides fl. pl., dowble orange.............0005 15 perpetual’ or tree; choice mixed... 2°... .-.0.e00. 00s 2 00 
Prince of Orange, darker than Meteor. ..,per lb. 60c. 10 Picotees choice mixed, (from pot grown plants)...... 3 00 
Pure Gold, extra large double golden... .per lb. $1.00 15 Therese Franco, soft rose, flushed salmon.per pkt. 18c. 
sulphurea grandiflora, fl, pl., swlphur yellow,. ....... 25 Grenadin, double scarlet, dwarf early variety........ 1 50 

Campanula rotundifolia, mixed (Blue bells).............. 15 $ double white i Sine geese 1 50 
Persicifolia, alba plena, white........ per ¢ 0z., 75c. 5 00 Guillaud, mixed colors, double, blooms the first season 
pyramidalis, mixed, Chimney bell flower............ 15 N KRU DMCA os DOOD E LOO E00 OCD GOTO COnOOORE DEO beD 5 00 
GIO, Grek scoecondbeeeoo coe per 4oz., 75c, 5 00 Marguerite, double mixed colors, the most profuse 

Canterbury Bells single striped.................-..000. 25 flowering Carnations grown. They flower most 
BING leMmiNcdMpene ntti... ost aimee per Ib., $1.50 15 abundantly even the first summer from seed tf 
doublewmixedmerreorienimbics -eeeeeee se 4.00 30 sown during March and then planted in the open 
calycanthema, Cup and Saucer, Canterbury Bells. ground and tf potted continue to do so all winter. 

Gs TOSCAM Sea iss sep ee RS, SERED 00 They are quite constant and produce at least 80% 
ag SULIP COM era aici ee ee ae 2 00 of double flowers. Valuable for florists......... 1 50 
rs MIXCdiCOLOTSs-. seen ie eee eeeneeee 1 00 Giant Marguerite, double mixed,.....per pkt. 18c. 

Collection of six carnations, 25c.; twelve sorts. .50c. 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 33} per cent. off retail prices, 
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Saw. 

Jul” 

PAUL 

“The Cineraria seeds we had 
trom you last summer were the 
finest we ever grew.” 

BUTZ & SON, 
New Castle, Penn. 

” 

“The Cineraria seed purch- 
ased of you last spring produced 
the grandest collection we ever 

I havz one stalk with 
twenty flowers, six of them 
measure two one-half inches in 
diameter. 

FRANK C. MOYER. 
A lburtis, Pa. 

‘Last year I bought one paper 
of Cyclamen seed and raised 43 
strong plants some of which are 
in bloom now and are beauti- 

MRS. R. H. SHERMAN, 
Vergennes, Vt. * 

“T am pleased to say that 
the cyclamen persicum gigan- 
teum procured from you was 
particularly satisfactory in its 

THOS. W. DEE, 
Mount Auburn, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—FLOWER SEEDS.—WHOLESALE. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 

results.” 

a == |S SSS——__ 

CINERARIA, LARGE FLOWERING. 

® Centaurea. Per oz. 
WHITE FoLiaGE VARIETIES, for ribbon planting, viz : 

Candidissima, Uytthaceces's omercek eleisielelsieiclerric sieietelerciere 2 00 
gymnocarpa, 14 ft...... Batorelateleleks /okeolsier<ieiel= sjeleteictotete 75 

WP Centrosema grandiflora, Butterfly Pea... 2... cceeeeceee 1 00 
PP Cerastium tomentosum (Snow in Summer)..per 4 0z., 50c. 3 00 

‘A Chrysanthemum DovuBLE PERENNIAL VARIETIES, VIZ: 
Chinese, Japanese, etc., choice mixed... .4 0z., $1.00 
Delaux’s perfected early flowering, double mixed, 

flowers several weeks earlier than any other type. 
per 1-16 oz., $1.00 

B SINGLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS, VIZ: 

frutescens grandiflorum, white, French Marguerite .. 75 
Comtesse de Chambord, yellow.............ee20s sa ah a) 

P latifolium or maximum, large white, Moonpenny Daisy 2 00 
f Cineraria Lance FLOWERING VARIETIES: VIZ: 

choicest mixed, from one of the finest collections in 
Europe and cannot be surpassed for either size or 
COLO See ae ee leiele ole = ltotee eee per 1000 seeds, 75c. 

New Pyramidal, tall pyramidal shaped heads of 
flowers, extra large and fine.per 1000 seeds, $1.00 

double choicest mixed.......... per 1000 seeds $1.00 
Bw maritima, Dusty Miller, silvery leaves, plant compact 

Fine for TIDDONING. . oes ce eveceece ndSosco0d0000 25 
iP g Clematis flammula, fragant feathery flowers.............. 15 

paniculata, panicles of white flowers... .cccerecceeee 1 25 
large flowering, mixed (Jackman’s) ................. 3 00 

A § Cobea scandens, blue, grand climber........ per Ib., $5.00 40 
és white DE 50 COS GRAOBAOROO S00e sle00 

Macrostemma, San Salvador Coboea....per pkt., 18¢. 

fa) (Coleus; choice mixed... .\.....,..-,-ileieeeee per 4 oz., $1.00 
collection of large leaved, in six sorts .......... 35c. 
new fringed hybrids......... ...-per 1-16 oz., $1.00 
Regal Giant, grows 6 ft. high ........per packet, 18c. 

Coreopsis lanceolata grand hardy plant, large yellow flowers, 60 
‘‘ Harvest Moon,” greatly improved lanceolata, flowers 

one-half as large again, deeper yellow with broader 
overlapping fringed petals... sc. Wceceee cence 1 50 

iP> ‘Cowslippmixed’. t<j-2c: seein eae eeeetoenee ces ote: 75 

f Cyclamen persicum, finest mixed (extra fine strain)....... 1 50 
giganteum, mixed colors ............ per 4 0z. $1.00 6 00 

43 white (Mont Blanc)..... per 1-16 oz., $1.25 
** ~ rose(Splendens)......... per 1-16 oz., $1.00 
«« crimson (rubrum)....... ae 1.00 
«dark blood red (Sanguineum). ‘‘ 1.00 

Cyperus alternifolius, Umbrella Plant....per4oz., .75 5 00 

g 

a”) 

8 7B 

Dahlia DovusLe VARIETIES, VIz: Per 02. 
extra choice, large flowering double mixed.......... 1 v0 
pompone, double mixed, small flowering............ 1 50 
Cactus Dahlia, mixed colors......... per 40z., 50c. 3 50 

SINGLE VARIETIES. These flower freely the first season 
Strom seed, if sown early, viz: 
single mixed, large flowering, selfs and striped...... 35 
single Tom Thumb mixed colors, 12 in. high....... vi 

Delphinium (PERENNIAL LARKSPUR) for annual sorts see 
Larkspur. 
FOLMOSUM:, AAPLOULE ana cleeee ee ree per lb., $6.00 50 
ceelestinum, (Pillar of Beauty) porcelain blue........ 75 
nudicaule, scarlet, 14 ft ............ per t0z., 50c. 3 50 
elatum ‘‘ Le Mastodonte,” Bee Larkspur...........- 1 00 
Lalilsiyellow, fiers were celocs per 1-16 oz., $1.00 
double large flowering hybrids, mixed,............. 2 50 
single hybrids, finest mixed colors.....per Ib., $2.00 25 

Dianthus DouBLE PERENNIAL DraNTHUS, OR PHONES, 
VIZ: 

Cyclops, double mixed............ per 1-32 oz. $1.00 
Plumarius, double mixed (double Pheasant Eye Pink) 50 
Gardnerianus fl. pl., mixed, hardy Garden Pink, 

double fringed flowers... <- e)-ejo vice eels 75 
SINGLE PERENNIAL DIANTHUS OR PINKS, VIZ: 

Cyclops, single mixed colors, fine garden Pink...... 2 50 
Plumarius, single mixed, (single Pheasant Eye Pink) 15 
See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

Digitalis mixed, (Forglove)........... .- per lb., $1.00 15 
spotted mixed (glowiniotdes) ...... cece cece ee eens 20 
MOnstrosalmMixed Haceeeecc ele cn ee See 40 

Dracena indivisa, fine for vases...........-- per lb., $4.00 30 

Ferns, greenhouse varieties, mixed ......... 1-64 oz. $1.00 

Fuchsia single and double mixed........ 1000 seeds, $2.50 

Gaillardia James Kelway, grand flowers 54 inches across, 
crimson scarlet with gold edge....per % 0z., 50c. 3 00 

Geranium ZoNALE or ‘‘ HorsesHOE” VARIETIES, VIZ: 
large flowering, single mixed.............-...-+--- 85 
General! Grants sca7letestsm cies ier ee eee ieee ees 1 00 
double, mixed colors...........- per 100 seeds, 75c. 
Lady Washington Geranium (Pelargoniwms) finest 

Mixed (:)... cacrecee cee eee per 100 seeds 75c. 
Geranium. ORNAMENTAL LEAVED VARIETIES, VIZ: 

gold and bronze leaved, mixed. ...per 100 seeds, 50c. 
appleiscented .. cementcisiieeieris site per1000 ‘‘ 2.50 

Geum atrosanguineum fi. pl., scarlet... .......--- eee eee eee 60 
Gloxinia, large flowering mixed, a magnificent and un- 

PUOMUEDN BUT AUT. «s x\le =. \- « -leniw es per 1.000 seeds, 75c. 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 334 per cent. off retail prices, 



B Grevillea robusta, (Silk Oak), handsome foliage combined 
with its quick growth renders it a very popular market 
plant, and highly prized by florists for room decorations 

® Heliotrope finest mixed.............. OU O Cee eee 
Weenie Man MUCKItememerseisielot <i itiecieisisictaoc ce: 
Queen of Night, very dark...........0..0.00. 50000 
Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids mixed...... per + 0z., 75c. 

P Heuchera Sanguinea splendens ......... per % oz., $1.00 

‘A Hibiscus Africanus (Trianon) .......... Way veoh cy fo SAE: 
P Crimson Eye, pure white, crimson throat............ 
2 Giant Yellow, canary yellow, garnet throat.......... 
P Californicus, white, carmine centre..........-.6-.-. 
P MCOCCINCUSACOTIEL Dias seiare oe « em seo enoeeet eee 
P  Hollyhock, grown from Chaters’ unrivalled double strain, . 

which for doubleness and size can not be surpassed. 

NOTE— Onur hollyhocks were awarded the pre- 
mium medal at the World’s Columbian Expo- 
sition. 

doubleicrimsontacseimee sci sees ee ee 
“C.-“GIEG DAMES Eicon qdaCrE OOO BBS coUdnUdao Sate doson 
Pepmes ULC Caterer ay oes ovelayaverel acs taerain otto eeer store 
SeMlavencer teens ie 04s 1. eee ae ae ena mors 
RE DLL Kewrevetorcterey Selors eich -ict o oPteye rv ore vie ee 
pee LUSH: Votre ya ieitetst< estes lpererederee crete ae 
See APTI COs a cciss-leteteere ee aee 
Pemem IU ATOON ct cjeiaterctors:<1-)=) 15 ats eet oseciaci ee ae 
“Com TU D oddn8 obo pabedabs doood ys SUSU aSBES 
Pe CANATV SY CHOW srrajace sisi eo cee 
io) swhite}swithiviolet|Centreyjacescoccecee se kee 
SUN SALIN OT Pets tepelalel<\ eaiaicia\sl ieee oat ee eee 
“Tokio, Japanese type, black with white edge... 
MC" ATO WNC Gono noose pe cGOudOe per lb., $5.00 
“extra choice mixed colors from selected varieties 

collection of Twelve sorts, 50c.; six sorts...... .25c. 
(8 Humea elegans.......... Shodbpotionc so. Jeace sand AuEBSHe 
® Impatiens, splendid flowering plant for pot culture. 

; Sultana oselcolomyecen ses a. eee per 1-32 oz., $1.00 
oe Incarvillea, Delavayil...s5........cses-. +s per pkt., 18¢. 
W § Kenilworth Ivy, (Linaria Cymbalaria)................. 
(Pape aantatiaptinestmixedamedavccejecte ese eee eee 
P § Lathyrus Latifolius, white (Hverlasting Pea), ............ 

MND ALG CCB DOC EO OD Ee CRnnnT per lb., $5.00 
Splendens! Pride of California s2.... toe. .0e- ese 
odoratus (See Sweet Peas.) 

IPE sa VONdOKn Wacepiescis cena sjos se ast per Ib., 75c. 
A Lobelia Erryus oR SPREADING VARIETIES VIZ: 

WIL LOM copereparsncteiees teiacisievsre:c\-.4] Sates oes eisai 
SPECIOSA SOULE it cloravers Ssins's ide sacs 6. acacaves ces 
gracilis, blue, trailing sorts for baskets and vases. .... 
erinusmixed(colors| emis. se eee oe per lb., $3.00 
CHIDO, CHOMBUNE scacosonbocuvocecducee coeeesnoe 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. HENDERSON'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK. GLOXINIA, LARGE FLOWERING. 

Per oz. 

25 

25 

tA 

SL 

Qt 

Lobelia.—Continued. 
ComPpacTa VARIETIES, 4 to 6in. high, for bedding, viz: 

Gold Leaf, yellow foliage, blue flowers. .per t 0z., $1.00 
Blue King, dark blue, white eye.........-.seeseeces 
Wihite Gem: Wol2te Sacer vote cieielercl sete tee mere ac riers 
Prima Donna, wine red..... 000s. cee Se arrears oes 
Crystal Palace Compacta, blue, favorite bedder....... 
Mixed compacta varieties! tes shoei nc oases ee eats 

Harpy VARIETIES, VIZ: 
cardinalis, Cardinal Flower..... sil 5 Slayers ovate eterele 
mixed hardy hybrids............. per 1-32 oz., $1.00 

Ihychnisichalcedonica, scamlety sno seh ~ cise ioctenl se aoe 
Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, dwarf............ 

Madeira Vine, New Peruvian............. per pkt., 18c. 
Matricaria alba plenissima (Double white Heverfew) fine 

SOTA CULULTU ci Weitteveton ofa etelelelers alate) sicieienacneieteleniers 
Golden* Balle. sarees es cretelel svete «per pkt.,. 13¢. 

GMaurandia. mixed’ COLTS tes as. can ives seelse oe alisiact: 
Mignonette large flowering .............-.. per lb., .45 

iMachet?s'<“Perfectioniges. o- snes soc per pkt., 18c. 
IDGHEMKEE Ss 6 ogdooBecn[go bodnno COUR GeOAS 4s 13c. 
Golden Queen, dwarf yellow ....... ..per lb., $2.50 
Machet (extra selected stock) fine, a dwarf French 

variety with broad spikes of fragrant reddish flow- 
ers, one of the best for florists.....-. per lb., $4.00 

Miles’ hybrid spiral, long spikes. jine for either pot or 
garden culturé........-.sreces .-per Ib., $1.50 

ALSOMSHWDItE 1.) foi perstlders = ieleete seedy ‘f 3.00 
Large white upright, (b¢ennial variety) white, fine in 

WTC pot 0 000 06 DOD BO COO GOO UeSoOUUOS OEaOOBDe 
Bird’s mammoth, the largest variety for forcing grown, 

under proper cultivation, the spikes will average 
from 12 1015 inches long ...:..5..00 200. ces ee 

REG VACLOLIOS 35 (schereervlacsvolssccisictansacie cls ciacciae 
Mimosa, pudica, (Sensitive Plant). .... 2.0020. cesesccece 
Mimulus, tigrinus, fine spotted varieties mixed........... 

MOSCHALUSs CLMAUSEPELONO racic Fos ao octal d ses cleie teenies 
Musa ensete. grand foliage plant for specimens or massing 

on lawns or for pot culture, of rapid growth. ..per 100 
Seeds Gill: D0 ciMatstatstresiele cicie.e «cin staterardarares iste ce petoy 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not). 
Palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............. 
Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 to 6in... ........2. 
Alpestris, blue, 1 ft., fine for frames. ............... 

ss WIRICG tes oie ciam seiiercicrtaetverstertcrees ¢ santaers 
os MOS eepiboooscancnoodec oc hcoceccoonac 
us SULLPEC: separa siete Trae ot ar iayaaleiseie/atelle Sie 
ie MIXEMs 2 Meleraseciete tases acesitecd dooce ets 

semperflorens, (ver flowering).......-.+s22-+eeeeee 
Water Fairy............per pkt., 18c. 

Victoria, blue, rownd compact plants covered with large 
umbells of blue flowers... ........eeecees 

TOSCAM acl ate coccladici as ies per $ 0z., 50c. “6 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 384 per cent, off retail prices. 

Per 0z. 

1 50 
1 50 
1 75 

75 
50 

2 00 

25 
75 

25 

00 
75 
40 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

75 
00 
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HENDERSON S MAMMOTH BUTTERCUP PANSY. 

HENDERSON’S 
PANSY SEED 

Produces the finest Flowers 

in the World. 

Your pansy seed last season enabled me to 
take a prize at the ‘* Flower Show.’ 

Mrs. D. A. Kennepy, 
572 Tremont St., Selma, Ala. 

Your Butterfly strains of pansies were the 
admiration of all who visited my place last 
year Many of the blooms were three inches 
in diameter and all such brilliant and beautiful 
colors; it was indeed a sight worth going miles 
to see. Witt G. F. Pratt, 

Spokane, Wash. 

The best Pansies I ever raised came from 
your seed, Cuas. S. BARNABY, 

Columbus, Ind. 

No Pansy that I have grown equals your 
Fancy Pansy in beauty of colors and texture. 
the two most important essentials to me in a | 

F. H. Moses, 
Bucksport, Me. 

The Pansies raised from mixed seed have 
been the envy of the town. I have been only 
too glad to advertise them for the pleasure 
they have given us; it is a small return. 

Rev. M.H. Cotemman, 
Broadalbin, N. Y. 

I wish to thank you for the rare pleasure 
afforded myself and many admiring friends 
from my wonderful pansy beds grown from 
seeds ordered from you a yearago Neither 
pictures nor description exaggerates these 
marvels of beauty, for certainly they are such. 

J. H. Cummincs, 
New Market, Tenn. 

Your Pansies were the finest I ever grew 
and I have had seed from many growers. 

O. B. Perxins,—Gardner, Mass. 

pansy flower. 

The Pansies I raised from your seed last 
year were the finest I have ever had, 

Miss IDA NEWELL, Florist, 
Delaware, Ohio. 

In six papers of Butterfly Pansy there were 
539 seeds from which I have 487 plants; this 
1s more than satisfactory and I never saw 
such fine plump seed. 

Mrs. S. P, Cusuinc, 
Weymouth, Mass, 

Henderson's 

Unrivalled 
Pansy 

Deed. 

HENDERSON'S PANSIES... 
were awarded the highest pre- 

mium at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, 1893. 

Per oz. 
Pansy, HENDERSON’s MamMMoTH BuTTURFLY, MIxED. 

T he finest strain of fancy pansy ever produced; a strain 
of Pansy which, for variety and beauty, has never been 
excelled. Of matchless forms, colors and markings, 
with flowers half as large again as ordinary Pansies. 
They will both astonish and delight ‘‘ Pansy Fanciers.” 

per 40z.$1.00 $6 00 
Collection of Henderson’s Butterfly, one pkt. each of 

ten: COlOTStem serversee eres eke ses aee Sun osc so. GDC: 
Henderson’s Highland, mixed. (Scotch).per 4 0z. 1.75 12 00 
Cassier’s Odier, or five blotched mixed, pert oz., 50 3 00 
Bugnot’s large stained mixed........ s 1.00 6 00 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANsIESs, MIXED............... 2 00 
i st ‘© SEPARATE COLORS, VIZ 
These are remarkably large Pansies, which, for size 
of flower and robust growth, eclipse by all odds any 
known strain. 

Per oz. Per oz. 

golden... 3 00|blue....... 3 00{purple........ 3 00 
margined 3 00/ white...... 5 00) violet and gold 3 00 
striped.. 3 00|black...... 3 00 | 
Collection of Trimardeau. One pkt. each of eight 

BSOTUS op eele «\cys-cim tole slots <isseyhe raise eis eee eee 5Uc. 
Henderson’s fancy; mixed? s.ci-e ices bocooe Lani!) 
German finest mixed...... Weert tae DED IDS ISoL00 75 
good mixed......... Sfervetelte | operate rs cea 6.00 50 
collection of German. Six sorts, 15c.; twelve sorts,25c. 
Brilliant: fine red ueriaee = sconce o ae 1 00 
Kaiser Frederick ..... BOdHoDUBOOOODOM OSes vo0Kb" 1 00 
Cardinalbrown red teeece neces per 4 0z., 50c. 3 50 
Woguetterde! Poissy-jee. cic neice per pkt., 18c. 
Meteor, terra cotta...... Pe Loon Tas efolelefeleieisialeteiierets 1 00 
Emperor William wltramarine blue, dark blotches... . 80 
HaustiorsKing, of “Blacks..1.)-mi-sctneioeee eee 80 
Pres. Carnot...... sonmonbe ao5506005 per pkt., 18c. 
White Treasure, white, blue blotches...... ERGs cere 80 
Valois sodeBaeosddscoasen Sasdacsocdonsooec 360056 7 
Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches....... o5 25 0aKC ; 80 
Striped epppsiec.: ciesiecieece merece 5000000000 299000" 80 
MANOPANY seis oc: s\clcio tue Rae eee SCre 200506 80 
Fire Dragon, orange and bronzé.........sceeeeeeees 80 
Rex; punple.... oi... AnpouddodobSSecos00¢ 3600555¢ 80 
bronze'eeereric. «sci. wistelefelateieilcine siete FdddddS3d506 80 
AZUTEWDLUC wisfers)scis errata ei llcislleieicicietelee e seieieeeiciets 80 
Lord Beaconsfield, violet and lavender........e000. 80 
Toldismarpined.c\.-jteyolveotete erste ASO OMOO Hadad oC oiete 80 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSY. 

HENDERSON’S 
PANSY SEED 

IS UNEQUALED. , 
I send you a clipping from the ‘‘Bridgeport 

Standard”’ by which you will see that 1 have 
succeeded in raising some very fine pansies. 
They are truly wonderful—flowers monstrous, 
on stems 9 inches long; plants actually as tall 
as described (20 inches) and as rank as 
“potato vines.”” The seed I purchased of you 
last fall and were Giant or Trimardeau 
Pansies,”’ nine inthe collection. 1 take great 
pleasure in informing you of the facts as above 
given. 1 might add that my place has be-n 
visited by people from all about here who 
express themselves as perfectly astonished at 
the wonderful size, beauty, etc., of the pansies, 

T. B. Farrcuitp,—Stratford, Conn. 

For size, form, and color, the Pansies pro- 
duced from your seed surpass any 1] have 
ever raised. W. C. Aitcuison, Florist, 

East Orange, N. J. 

The Pansies you sent me last year were the 
best ever grown in this country. 

BEASLEY, 
Mount Eden, New Zealand. 

Pleasesend me 14 oz. Fancy Pansy, mixed, 
same as I have had every year since 1876 and 
have never seen a strain ot Pansy equalling 
them in beauty of coloring or quality of 
texture. F. H. Mosgs, 

Bucksport, Me. 

The Butterfly Pansies bought from you this 
season are the loveliest things 1 ever saw. 

Miss W, A. WASHBURN, 
Watkinsville, Ga. 

My Pansies were the wonder and delight of 
all who saw them. I sowed the seed in May 
and they began blooming in July and I picked 
them by the hundred until frost came. All 
lovers of Pansies will surely be more than 
pleased with the Mammoth Butterfly. 

Mrs. E. G. FosGate, 
Ashburnham, Mass. 

I wish to state that from one paper of your 
Giant Pansy seed I raised 112 plants and my 
pansies were from 2% to 3 Inches across and 
pronounced the finest ever raised in this 
vicinity. Mrs. H. E. Rossins, 

Lyons, Iowa. 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 33% per cent. off retail prices. 
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PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED 

| 

PYRETHRUM AUREUM, FERN LEAVED. 

iP 

I § Passion Flower ceerulea, violet. 

?P 

7% 7 

Pzony, double, herbaceous, mixed colors...............- 

incarnata (Southern May Pops) white and purple... : : ; 
Von Volxemi (Zacsonia), scarlet. per 100 seeds, $1.00 

Pentstemon, fine mixed colors.................0-...0008 
DENSA MONE erpeelen elie sate ieiy veel senciiees per pkt., 138c. 

Petunia. SINGLE VARIETIES, VIZ: 
Ppline sIMUKEGUCOLOTS Mec ecievce c aeikis os theese per lb., $5.00 

striped and blotched, choice mixed colors........... ( 
dwarf Inimitable, 6 to 8 in., rownd, compact, fine for 

edging, flowers cherry, red and white...........- 
‘*Pink Mound,” dwarf compact, rosy pink.......... 

per 1-82 0z., $1.00 
Diadem, white and carmine......... ay aittavershayeikevereyers 

LARGE FLOWERING SINGLE PETUNIAS, VIZ: 
MUX CO MALSOLLS meee etemteielecheleinie cinotcioke per $ 0z., $1.00 
fringed, large flowering, mixed...per 1-32 0z., about 

1500 seeds, T5c. 
yellow throated large flowering, mixed. .per 1-32 0z., - 

about 1500 seeds, $1.25 
‘* Giants of California,” mixed colors..per 4, oz. $1.00 
‘Giant Aurora,” rosy pink, red banded, white throat. 

per packet, 13c. 
**Giant Snow Storm,” pure white, yellow throat..... 

per packet, 13c. 
“Giant Rainbow,” yellow throated flowers of various 

PUCHACOLOT EN tet eves eo olice eee per packet, 18c. 
“Giant Titania,” purple with white margin. .pkt., 138c. 
‘“*Giant Midnight,” dark crimson purple.per pkt. 18c. 
‘“Giant Harlequin,” various colors, blotched, striped 

GNOSDOUCU nao 0 clever per packet, 13c. 
collection of 6 Petunias, Giants of California.... 75c. 

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE PETUNIAS, VIZ: 
fringed large flowering, double mixed, 1000 seeds, $1.50 
all sorts, double mixed.........per 1000 seeds, $1.00 
Double Giants of California, mixed...per pkt., 25c. 

Phlox Harpy, decussata fine mixed..................... 
large flowering hybrids, mixed . 

Platycodon, large flowering, mixed, ( Wahlenbergia)...... 
Polyanthus*choicemmixedite:.. 2. mc see setecc: seen oe ues 
Poppies, SINGLE Harpy, viz: 

bracteatumorargerscor lets «\.1.c cletete 1s ate cieieieiele cise nels 
Orientule dark scarlet, purple spots...... .......0,0% 

*“ new hybrids, mixed, many beautiful new 
CUM sddd- Fe ° hb as OSCRCONN 6 ecsOa BoD Gon Beno es 

CAULE). Fine for cutting, lasting a week, although 
perennials they bloom the first season from seed. 
MUGICAuUlemyellOweeertemies sere caesar eciterciors 

Me Wihite saree «cic loncicieres sire nerecistericioeys 
* SCanletnasrearstate(ieo els eetersevicrsiaeiateelvese! icles 
ee Poluktingedtcrimsonmeerae -eeceeeeciecicte 
cy TOSECOLONAeiTwite sie) ieee per ¢ oz., $1.00 
es double scarlet.... .... per 1-16 oz., $1.00 
oe MLKEO Serres Jaobo ac o0Ge noadéccoos oN 

50 
1 00 

50 
75 

30 
1 25 

2 00 

1 00 
1 25 
1 50 
1 25 

75 

Per oz. 
Primula obconica. (Hverblooming Primrose.) A remarkably 

BHF 7 Ff & BF BV 

@% 

BRED 

profuse blooming plant...:........ per 1-16 oz., 1.00 
floribunda. </salece -verseeieeee “..per 1-32 oz., $1.25 

SINGLE LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED VARIETIES, VIZ: 
(Chinese Primrose) MWOT7'H.—Our Primulas were 
awarded the highest premium medal at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition. Our strains of these grand 
winter flowering plants are from the best specialists 
and cannot be surpassed. (1-16 0z. of Primula contains 
about 1500 seeds.) 1-16 oz. 
white, alba fimbriata grandiflora......... eee Gl 25 
red, rubra oe TE Mani oecOOne 1 25 
striped, striata ‘‘ Bike cy J POOUOUAD COG 6 1 25 
kerinesina splendens, crimson, yellow eye....... 1 2 
punctata elegantissima, spotted white and 

CTUIMSOTOME a, sfelsratsrevetetete al clove elevere efele torso otetke 1 25 
scarlet, cOCCINEa MAGNIfICA.... 2... seeceeeeres 1 25 
alba magnifica, finest white..........0..2-00. 1 75 
CHiswick#Red ss) vieere stress ciclerorelosiere.civels Sa ow) 

‘s Be! <i efueietetepire: sae clcke l=: <yshctcvensheinonne 1.50 
fernleaved, mixed Colors’... 2c. sc cree cicloec 1 00 
large flowering, mixed colors.............-. 100 

DovusLE LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED PRIMULAS, VIZ: 
doubletwhites <0. cae eceierec per 100 seeds, $1.00 
doubleired® - .\ctois cise Ms eierstcies us ae 15 
double mixed’. oii. Science's setae id ut fy 6) 

Harpy PRIMULAS, VIZ: 
vulgaris (Hnglish yellow Primrose).....0..0.0 ee eee 1 00 
Cortusoides (Siberian Primrose)..... cceccecccesecs 1 60 

30 Sieboldieeeeegacterave per 1000 seeds, $1.50 
Japonica, mixed (Japan Primrose)...........00000% 200 
LOSCM plete stescyelcieic’s OM eon eine sise’s per 1-16 oz., $1.00 
See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip. 

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feather)....... cece. cece eee 35 
aureum selaginoides, fern leaved..........+.e00eeeee 2 00 
sirgle large flowering hybrids, mixed.............. 75 
double ‘‘ 43 Ht “* per 7, 0z., $1.00 

Rhodanthe, mixed, (Hverlasting)...........02.0 eee eeeee 60 
§ Rhodochiton Volubile,.............. per 1000 seeds, $1.50 
Rose hardy hybrids, double mixed. ... ................ 60 

monthly, tea scented, double mixed... ........... 60 
GG “Little Midget,” per hundred berries $2.00 

Rocket, sweet mixed (Hesperts matronalis)............ .. 15 

Sailviaipatens; (blvescmtecvrie it ee eee ereatceneran oes 2 50 
splendens, Scarlet Sage (short crop)..............--- 2 00 
Bonfire (S. nana compacta erecta), grand tmprove- 

ment. Sprkes stiff and erect ....per 4 0z., $1:00 
Smilax, fine for decorations ... ............ per lb., $5.00 40 

Solanum capsicastrum, (Jerusalem Cherry)........--++0+- 25 

Stevia serrata, fine for cutting: 0... ..2.. 05. wees wesscses 50 
Stocks. German, 10 weeks, good double mixed, saved from 

open ground plants..........+.++- per lb., $6.00 50 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 33} per cent. off retail prices. 
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STOCKS, LARGE FLOWERING TEN WEEKS STOCK. 

SEEDS.—W HOLESALE. 

SMILAX. HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

‘A Stocks —Continued. Per oz. Per oz. 
LARGE FLOWERING, DouBLE, 10 WEEKs, saved from ‘A § Tropzolum Lobbianum. Mixed.......... per Ib., $1. 15 

pot plants, viz: Per oz. Brilliant. 72ch: scomletsmcpec oe eee oe 2.00 20 
pure white... ... 2x00 WeSkyeblueles ance ee 2 50 Prince Bismarck, fiery scarlet......... ze 2.50 25 
lavender..... <2... ZOO! || Mmahorany as. sceniee aac 2 50 Mercier Lacomb, purplish crimson....  “* 2.50 25 
WIOlEt NAS achi et ces 2 50 | canary yellow.......... 2 50 Chaixianum, yellow, carmine blotches.. ** 2.00 20 
bufispink sas 222" 2100! )|"coppersredsns semen 2 50 Duc de Malakoff, rosy crimson........ ss 2.00 20 
chamois#pe eee #00! || (CAEMIne TOSere se cee eet 2 50 Lilli Schmidt, orange scarlet.......... iq 2.00 20 
bloodGred yee. 2,50") brightsrosesses |) sae ciee 2 50 Spitfire, erange scarlet...........-...- ue 2.00 20 
MIXCA.COLOTS Hasek ee ee eee 2 00 Geant des Batailles, blood red. ......-. 35 2.00 20 

HENDERSON’s CoLossaL DoUBLE 10 WEEKS STOCKS, VIZ: Triomphe de Gand, orange scarlet... .. au 2.50 25 
El Dorado, sulphur yellow...........200. y% oz. 50c. 3 50 Roi des Noirs, blackish crimson... ..... os 2.00 20 
Rosy Alors roeyiilesian lk Maem ne “" 50c. 3 50 Napoleon III, orange flamed scarlet... 2.00 20 
Grand Rouge, fiery crimson. ...........-- “ 50c. 350 Asa Gray, cream, maroon blotches .... - - 2.50 25 
Aurora, copper Téd..........26- ni “ 5c. 350 Imported Collection. 6 sorts, 15c.; 12 sorts ....26¢. 
Blue Bell, dark blue.........- ..-..00-2- “ 50c. 350| @ Verbena fine mixed.....-................. per lb., $4.50 40 
Mont Blanc, pure white.............-.-, “ 50c, 3 50 pure white, selected stochk.......... ..ce.sscsceuvess 1 00 
Mixed, Henderson’s Colossai........-.... “ 40c. 300 pure Scarlet; (Sclected: SUOCK. «ciewaicle se eieieieieeatersieeicieisiers 1 00 

Vanrous Types or DovELE STOCKS, VIZ: suriped, SSaAaSgOESS 7 DODO 9IGEOO COS DIU OOO STas00RC 1 ies 
Mammoth White Column Ree ..per at 0Z., 50c. 3 50 seeeee 2 BOO 2 BOOS FS BOOS ISO IS SIO DI DIIS SSIS 

Snowflake, 10 weeks, very dwarf, Paine danatal pineyor yellow guage mixed: CHO S555 shecat |Asee tee 2 00 

forcing and pot culture............... toz., 60c. 4 00 HENDERSON'S ek! EE cae J Ae rae 
Cut-and-come-again, 10 weeks, white, splendid for cut- ahs Yen, rae bg Lele ree eOers oe oe geting ae 

ting, flowering throughout the season...+0z. 50c. 3 50 from carefully selected stock, DD: OY ES ;; of 
dwarf pyramidal, 10 weeks, mixed colors, 4 0z., 0c. 3 50 flowers but the individual florets are much larger than 

<< a: Princess May, exquisite pure yellow the older types; the colors are very beautiful.......+- 1 75 
cory early flowering. acetal per + 07., $1.00 4 Mammoth; Boule de Neige, pure white...........-- 3 eh 

Emperor mixed colors ......-.+++:-: & 1.00 6 00 | Vinca rosea, mixed ole tect tent e teste eeseeee ee eeeees 5 

Brompton, mixed (winter or biennial Stocks) < "60 400|'P Viola odorata sempertlor a0 ra hi "6 
COLLECTIONS OF STOCKS. Hache eee “per 02., $ a ve BSP IAA COIS is 

large flowering ten weeks. 12 colors,40c.; 6 colors, 25c. aa on ABR pe eee ee ; 
Henderson’s Colossal. In six colors............ 40c. P Wallflower, single, BERES ONDE 2393392522825 952533: i 

‘A i Sweet Sultanvmixed.0).-........ cee. eee 15 double, mixed colors. ke - is 2s See eee F. cae SOO 
yellow, popular cut flower... ....2..scce0e. ssc ceee, 30 collection of W allflower, ouble. Six sorts....26c. Ea 

we Sweet William. Srvere VARIETIES, Viz: single annual TOWenINO Mes eres ienlesticeisicet ile 

Harlequin fe Pete cite cee eee eee ronnie 1 00 Water Lilies .. 2. 9 Sle EGR SURE RUD. tlee WIRES SRS tS ree Oy 
Henderson’s Perfection, large flowering, mixed...... 25 NYMPHAIA ZANZIBARENBIS, purple “ak Gs per $02., $1.00 
ANE SMX - kh9-).joce eee eee -.per Ib., $1.00 15 ir Ae eaters i Woe 

DovuBLE VARIETIES, VIZ: ¥. “ Zt att as Hc. 
Henderson’s Perfection, large flowering, doublemixed 1 00 ; SEL 9. 3: 4 . 
fine double mixed........ eae. ee ee 25 5G Clentatey SAUNEr=> oS oe er 5c. 3 00 
collection of Sweet William. In six sorts .... .15c. x poorer ee oe Vie Wei Rete ete Pea, 00 Dh 

A Tagetes signata pumila, bright yellow..................- 25 Thame rosea, Tose........per $ 0Z., $1. 250 

A § Thunbergia alata, mixed colors............ sese2e0e 0. 40 Nelimbibin Tuteuni Mac cc eee e ee ee ee 
A Torenia Fournieri, blue, violet and yellow....per 4 0z., 75c. we SPCCIOSUMU cir eerie cence eters 50 

WibitesWanos:: «23 38 eet ee Ree “<  1.00c. 1 § Wastaria sinensis, bluesece ose eee ee Renee bieeeee cece 40 
? Tritoma uvaria grandiflora, Red Hot Poker Plant......... 75 as Hu WHIT Fe cas Sis l- wetoreen eee icteric me inretere 40 

We furnish the trade our Flower Seeds in retail packets, superbly lithographed, at 33} per cent. off retail prices. 
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SWEET PEAS In MIXED COLORS. 
A §Eckford’s Mixed, made up from over 30 of nie Wika 

choicest varieties.......... BeGEnD o CobebnOe eS 45 10 
Mixed Standard Sorts, mixed by ourselves from 

best named sorts, all bright colors........... 35 5 

SWEET PEAS, NAMED VARIETIES. 

Those prefixed with an asterisk are Eckfora's 
large flowering varieties. Per lb. Per oz. 

INGODISNCORMINCITOSCuee ceils seers cela 50 10 
*Alice Eckford,creamy white and pink.......... 50 
PAINCLICANSCOMLELISUT-E DEQ note ia) a1 vicielslotereterieieieiein © cle 50 

*Apple Blossom, pink and blush. ...........-- 50 10 
Black brown, striped white. .:............... 50 10 

SBlanche! Burpee wiitemecrcs, t<. cis << cicie wise 60 10 
Blanche Ferry, pink and white............... 45 10 

ue extra early, 12600. ..... s...- 200 20 
SB LuShIn SHB EAU bytes sate Sleleiel~.os «icine sis 75 10 
(al ONMECHIIOML, (OURO Gub oa ee acecon bOdUOUOOODE 50 10 
Bronze King, bronze, pink and white......... 50 10 
Butterfly, white and lavender.............+--- 45 10 
Capt. Clarke or tricolor, white and heliotrope. . 50 10 

*Capt. of the Blues, purple and blue.......-.. 50 10 
*Cardinal, brilliant scarlet......... ccopdaaarne 50 10 
Celestial, new, soft sky blue... ......ccscseee 50 

*Countess of Aberdeen, whiteand pink,.......- 50 
*Countess of Radnor, /avender...............- 50 10 
*Crown Jewel, rosy violet and oream.........- 50 
Crown Princess of Prussia, white suffused pink 50 10 
Cupid, dwarf white... .... ccc cece eee eee coc 75 

The Queen of White Sweet Peas 

nEMILY HENDERSON.. 
Price, per oz., 10c.; per Ib., 50c. 

GLORIOUSLY beautiful acquisition of American origin. Absolutely 
pure white, as clear as alabaster and as lustrous as satin. The flowers, of 

remarkable substance, are borne on long stiff penduncles, are extra 
large, with broad, round standards that stand up boldly without reflex. curl or notch. 
The plants are robust, compact and branching, producing suchfa prodigal 

abundance of flowers that the plants appear as if covered with snow. From one 
plant, specially cultivated, we have cut in one season the seemingly incredible number 
of 1,035 Sprays of bloom. i 

In earliness, it outrivals all competitors by nearly two weeks, and continues a 
yeritable ‘‘ cut-and-come-again”’ to the end of autumn. ‘The fragrance is most delici- 
ous and distinct. 
For forcing under glass it is particularly adapted. 

Received_an Award of Merit from the: Royal Horticultural Society of 
England—June 26, 1894. 

A § Sweet Peas, Named Varieties.—Continued. Per lb. Per oz. 
*Delight, white flushed rosy pink.........+..-- 50 10 
*Dorothy Tenant, heliotrope ...........2-205- 50 10 
*Duchess of Edinburgh, scarlet and crimson.... 50 10 
*Duchess of York; striped.... ......0.c0cree $1 00 10 
*Duke of Clarence, plwm claret...... ..esee- 60 10 
*Duke of York, rose and creamy white.......- 1°00 10 
*EKliza Eckford, pink and rose... .......++.05- 100 10 
*Emily Eckford, reddish lavender ..........-- 1.00 . 10 
Emily Henderson, see description above ..... 50,,: 10 

*Empress of India, rosy pink and blush white. . 50° . 10 
Fairy Queen, pinkish white..... ...s.eeseee- 50 10 

*Firefly, brilliant carmine scarlet............-- 75 10 
*Gaiety, white, lilac and rose striped ........+- 5 10 
*Her Majesty, rosy crimson............2+2-0- 50 10 
POT OMCA SCOMLEC aio cinteln o Slateleletctovoletarereleiove eve easieterste 60 10 
*Imperial Blue. blue and heliotrope...........- 50 10 
*Indigo King, indigo and purple........00.66. 50 10 
Invincible Carmine, carmine scarlet.......... 50 10 
Invincible striped, white, striped crimson...... 50° 10 

*Isa Eckford. creamy white, suffused pink..... 50. 10 
Katharine Tracy new, pink........... ..ee 1 00 40 
*Lady Beaconsfield, salmon, rose and yellow... 1 00 10 
*Lady Penzance, rose, laced pink............- 1 00 10 
*Lemon Queen, creamy White........6-..006- 50 10 
*Little Dorrit, carmine, pink and white........- -50 
*Lottie Eckford, mauve and white.......-.... 50 10 
Mme. Carnot, blue and mauve...........2+--- 60 410 
*Meteor, salmon and pink........ .sseeee-ees 1002320 
*Mikado, orange pink, striped white.........-- 50 
*Miss Hunt, carmine and pink ..........--0++ 50 10 
*Monarch. maroon and blué..... 2... eee eeeee 50 10 
*Mrs. Gladstone, soft pink......... ..--seeee- 50 10 
*Mrs. Sankey, (black seeded) white........++++- 50 10 
*Mrs. Eckford, fine yellow. .......2--.eeeeee 50 10 
*Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, white flaked rose... 100 ~ 10 
*Novelty, orange scarlet... .5..0.---00sse0 « ome Ome 10 
*Orange Prince, orange and pink ......+...+++- 50 10 
LAO CURT COW IO Bamboo Boos kocue beoccombocecc 60 10 
Painted Lady. pink and white..............- 45 10 

*Peach Blossom, salmon pink......-+.+++.+++- 75 10 
APTIMTOSE LUGE YELLOW manie ne.«) | oso athenioictereinsere 50 10 
Princess Beatrice. blush pink. .....++..+-.00 50 10 

*Princess of Wales, white, blue and heliotrope... 50 10 
Princess May, soft lavender......-..+.0+eeee 60 10 

*Princess Victoria, pink and cherry Tosé......- 50 10 
*Purple Prince, Purpless ni: «100-0. sdcleeclas clele 50 10 
RutpleDlacks.).\..celelereiis ctvicicle) lorsla setter meter 50 10 

*Queen of England, yellowish white....-..+-+- 50 10 
*Queen of the Isles, white and red striped...... 50 10 
Red, striped white)... .52.5.,...--. Jecccec-ees 50 10 

*Rising Sun, orange rose and blush....+++++++- 50 10 
=Royal Robe) 027K. fos cec a -n10 sie daltceieteaeele 1 00 10 
Searlet Invincible, crimson scarlet ..--...++++ 50 10 

*Senator, striped, purple and white.....+.+.+-- 50 10 
*Splendor, coppery crimson and magenta.....-- 50 10 
Stanley, deepl Maroon jccjeccas sejed essere += 75 © 10 

*The Queen, pink shaded lavender.......--.+++ 50— «10 
*Venus, chamois rose’... -..02...0se00- nohe 7 10 
Vesuvius, claret and purple spotted.......+-++ 50 10 

*Waverly, claret and purple......+2eseecesees 50 =6.:10 
WING Becosccctcocecsccce eee ene e hope Peele 45 10 
DovusiE MrxEp (a proportion will come single) 1 25 15 

Collections of Sweet Peas. 
6 varieties, 15c.; 12 varieties..... Waa ce eels 25c. 
20 os 4025 SOM ewe jertiec canis teks 
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The “HENDERSON” 

* Lawn Grass Seep 
AND YOU WILL HAVE 

Farly Next Spring a Grassy Carpet which] 'no Emerald ever Rivaled. 
Itis the Best Lawn Grass Seed for our American Climate. novate old and make new lawns, grass plots, tennis courts, etc., as soft as velvet and as green summer long 
We have made the formation of permanent lawns a study for years, and The Finest L 

. 3 
awns in this Country To-Day attest our success. The ‘ "Henderson ” Lawn Seed is composed of various grasses that grow and flourish during different months of the year, so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained, rivaling the famous lawns of Old England. 

With it you can re- 
as emerald all 

= The Rich Green Carpet 
Surrounding the Famous 

eeSTATUTE of 
LIBERTY 

On Liberty Island, 
New York Bay, eg : : was our contribu- 5 <i ; Beautiful 
tion toward the | (J “> ae ? 2 Lawns... 
erection of this 2 4 Prd 
Great Gift of ‘ 4 fz ee” At the World's Fair France. We Carn ; 3 Pas } nn Chi produced the f ae Re , pad at ace 7893. SS beautiful Em- : F. : ; i 8 7 We produced in six S erald Setting d Sexi; X ee Beg ae weeks’ time with the for it with the S See SE aaELY cok 

) SS ‘ MG aS aye x “ ” ‘Henderson’ te a YY fe Henderson Lawn s Lawn 3 " : E < cs > 

SS GEE NK oS eee see fF — Grass Seed... 
se : Loe “ 9 

And not one of the charm- 
ing features at the Exposi- 

tion was more universally 
admired. 
Notwithstanding the long- 

continued drought, the lawns re- 
tained their Juxuriant verdure 

throughout the entire season. 

« “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 
Is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because while the lawn grass mixtures of other seedsmen will 

Not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs from 20 to 21 lbs. per measured bushel. We furnish it in large or small quantities to suit the pretentious lawn or the modest dooryard plot. 

THE QUANTITY REQUIRED 
For making new lawns ts 5 bushels per acre, or Sor renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x 20, 07.300 square feet, I guart is required for new, I pint for renovating old lawns. Full printed instructions of “How to makea Lawn” isin every package and bag. 

PRICE. OF THE HENDERSON... 
--LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 

$4.00 per bushel. 

a GOPYRIGHT 

May AM iy 

<7 For Cemet rng WA For Private Lawns. BO papery Some ee - BITTE INN ‘ (def ta ip See 
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For Terraces and Em- 

Special JAWN GRASS Mixtures bankments, Shady Sit- 

—— epee, oe 
The Special Mixtures here offered have been prepared } 

with a view to overcoming difficulties that have hitherto 
existed in getting grass to grow on steep slopes, sandy 
soils, in the shade, etc , where the grasses ordinarily used 
would not succeed. The ground should be thoroughly 
prepared and enriched. 

Henderson's “GOLF LINK” Grass Seed. 
The bracing game of Golf has now become so deserved- 

ly popular here, that many inquiries have reached us lately 
for a mixture of grasses that will produce a sward equal 
to those of the ‘‘Goir Links” of Scotland. 

Last summer one of onr representatives visited some 
of these Scotch Links, and after minutely examining 
them, found that the close-cut sod of the Scotch ‘*putting 
greens” can be duplicated here by using certain grasses 
adapted by nature to grow on light soils and sandy 
situations. 

While the outlying portions of the ‘‘Links” can be seed- 
ed with less expensive grasses, the ‘‘ putting greens” for 
about twenty yards around the ‘‘ holes” must be sown 
with the very finest grasses. 

For Putting Greens, we can supply a special mixture 
of grasses. Price, $5.00 per bushel. 

For the Outlaying Grounds or Links proper, we can 
supply a suitable mixture of grasses. Price, $2.00 per 
bushel. 

Henderson's Terrace Sod [awn (jrass. 

A special mixture of grasses best suited 
for sowing on terraces,railroad embank- 
ments and side hills—grasses that 
produce strong, spreading roots, thus 
preventing heavy rains from wash- 
ing them out, that will withstand 
drought and exposure, thrive on 
shallow soils, and at the same © 
time produce a rich velvety-green 
turf throughout the season. 
There need be no fear of intro-'! 
ducing coarse grasses into your 

ee ee eeamrr oe On nearly all lawns there re unsightly bar 
grasses are equally as fine as LAS SAS \ AX Pa ea gp oneaae cat a er eee the: © Henderson” = \\ \ baffled all efforts to get into grass, but with 
mixture. Price, $5.00 per bushel — this mixture there need be no further difficulty. 

: 1 Po- , It is a combination of fine dwarf-growing ever- 
green varieties, which in their wild or natural state 

are to be found growing in the woods or other shel- 
tered and shaded spots. Ground that has been dense- 
ly shaded by trees is frequently ‘‘sour,” and if the 
drainge is defective it is apt to be covered with moss. 
In such cases an application of lime, land plaster or 
wood ashes is an excellent corrective and sweetener, 

_ but the moss should be first removed by the use of a 
sharp rake. Price, $5.00 per bushel. 

4 ENDERSON’S 

“Shady Nook” 

Lawn Grass. 

i ENDERSON’S 

“Sunny south’ Lawn Grass 
Is specially prepared for the South or for very dry 
sections, and contains all the best grasses that are by 
nature adapted for hot, dry situations. In the South- 
ern States, Bermuda grass is frequently used, but it 
remains green only in the summer months, turning 
brown in winter, while most of the Northern grasses 
perish in the heats and droughts of summer. 
By using this mixture, and with some care and at- 

tention, an all-the-year round lawn can be maintain- 
ed. Price, $5.00 per bushel. 
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<= Baking Guano from Ue 
$ 9 Stes 

Ginding Bones for Fertitizens. PRICES SUBJECT TO VARIATIONS. 

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO THOSE USING LARGE QUANTITIES. SAMPLES MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION. 

HENDERSON’S 

Superior Fertilizer - HOUSE PLANTS. 
IN ATTRACTIVE POUND PACKAGES a ==— | THE BEST SELLING ARTICLE ON 

FOR RETAILING. aa | THE MARKET. 

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE! 

|FOR... 4 

A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared especially for feeding plants grown in pots. It is a wonderful 
invigorator, producing luxuriant, healthy growth, foliage of rich texture and larger and more brilliant flowers of improved substance. 

It contains in a highly Concentrated form all of the ingredients of plant food essential to the highest development of plants and flowers. Itis 
very soluble and is readily assimilated so that a marked improvement is usually noticed in ten days’ time. It is fine and dry, clean and easy to apply, 
either sprinkled over the surface of the soil as a top dressing, or dissolved in water (s#¢v7ing well,) Detailed directions on each package. 

For Cut Flowers, a pinch of this fertilizer in the water will keep it sweet and wnolesome, and preserve the flowers from one to three 
days longer, if half an inch of the stems is cut off daily, which removes the callous portion which forms over the cut ends and allows the flower 
above to absorb the invigorating liquid. 

Retail Price. 1 |b. package. sufficient for 25 ordinary sized plants for I year, 2o0c. 
Price to Dealers, I ib. packages, 12c. each; $1.25 per doOz; $10.00 per Ioo. 

a SARIOUS FERTILIZERS. em 
Henderson’s Garden Fertilizer, for Vegetables and Flowers Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per 100 lb. bag. ... 2.2... 242 -2---ee 2 00 

subspke- each sz8cr, doz.spkesins.. +. c-.cstnencece cisissiostiniaisieietice veee $2 00 200)lb.ibagt $30753) ton of 2o00lbs. 95 ooo oe acdc we ceeeee 3530500559905 35 00 
BOY. ATC GEE wees canie: ciotiaticn set ooeee stot ORL eS TTS Bone Superphosphate, per bag of 200 Ibs.... 22. 2... eee ee eee eee 3 25 
Zo ilbNbAg, CACh s,m. sales slelcleiceieterntsie viejo ne-c'vteleicieisinvesio.v eieleieioimmmmere clases sp 75 DErtonloliZopodbseewe.. eee een eee oe 50 > : 3I 00 
5Ommeas De GODS NO NSne 0055 SOSdNRODMaEe DSc Dan DaID0G07ONg 0G 25¢ I 25 Unleached Canada Ashes, per bbl. of about 200 Ibs..... ........ 2.00 
TOOMa: #2): SaBe Bonad 16 0a6o Se ey poo Seep Sadocsp sa5o5505 225 tonsjin barrels. <<. eceb tes «sce isiascs cdr Ueciiee er eee ce tee OEE 19 00 
Per ton‘ofi2000 Ibs S45. socste ce slee'« sei sis s =e oweienie aise =~ oct Maielsee neice - 4200 Car load lots in bulb at reduced rates 

Sheep Manure, Pulverized 2 lb. pkg., each, 12c.; per doz., $1.25; per 100 10 00 

SISO cas Dec Bet oo Sees Ege MAPES’ CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. 
too Ib. bag...... weet eee eee eee weet newt eee tenn tees eee eee enn anes 225 Per bag Per ton 

MON OL Zoo NDS beac le sine ieee boise s clcie:~ ciel efernrem 35 00 of 200 Ibs. 2,000 Ibs. 

Raw Ground Bone, Pure, per roo lb. bag, soteee seeeeeee 2 00 Pofatowmanurereereemeacyces/so'e/Saele neo civic cyan de ccles pees OREM R EE $4.15 $40 00 
200 Ib. bag, $3.75; ton of 2000 Ibs......... see es eemecceceee soe te eeceee 33 00 Com RUE Dvn Neen ee Ge. ae eet) eS ORS 85 35 00 

Bone Meal Flour or Dust, /or guick results. Onion MR ROS a aan tei 25 41 00 
1 Ib. pkg., each, 7C.; doz. pkgs., 75C.5 AOOIPESS oases «-0 i eee «= 600 Cabbage and Cauliflower manure........ 3 90 37 00 

a Ee Pio cris) ER Mmeap oe 7° pigsles is ss ieee Boe Fruit and vine BIT Sos coscogcnpoens00c Spocosssdoses BSD ODS 
Io ASO) Sogy Te Shaan SSUOS COSDD0N BSCOOr boon o%o39 45° Orange and fruit tree £6 py SMR Ty SERRE) eigs go 37 00 
25 Ib. bag Walele, [beret +) stein fereisiecleleletelninielnietelo's'= «la'stateleMitcinintutetelsfelvl= ©) <'w'e w ols'siplsiyininn 75 Grass and Grain spring top dressing Sa 38 00 
5° By '850999506850505509900 S00 SOURIS 3 2509'S Q9 SOI GEIIGOOHOOSS 0 r 40 Complete manure, ‘cay Brand ,< See ee ee Can ate 60 34 00 

100 Seen eee eee ee seer es eee e teen cette ete nee fret es eee e ee eees a 250 “ “ for general use.... ..cce.eec eee 90 37 00 
ao 3 , sou .5 ‘A sieNseieloic.c evereroretons clileles 0 © vw) cicfoiblelsinicieleteerele SGOROD0 OS 300 3 25 “e a for heavy SOUS Ree ee ee oo 38 00 

€r tON OF 2ZOOCO IDS, 2.2.0 - cnc n cer cce es ce cece cree swe eeeneas nas ccee sens 35 oO 35 “ for light soils........ 25 I 00 

Raw Crushed Bone, Pure, per roo lb. bag........--2..eseeees sect) « 2 25 Vegetable ‘“ for all Boils = 3008 25 a 00 __ 200 lb. bag, $4.00; ton Ofi2000IDSEeec) cis) jo mn eoeeceieeeeice. Sec ce eee eESs 700 Early vegetable and truck manure. é 425 41 00 
Nitrate of Soda, 5 Ib. pkg:; 25c-5 r0 lb. pkg... cece cccc cose « cuenns 40° Nitrogenized superphosphate................. «- 3 25 32 00 

Zell bs DAL si 1L00s BOND SDAL Caitets clelase = \s/sceleleicla's elnieintoiniemie.c'e «0+ ovelclo leis a 5S a) ; 
Boy ONT Ree cteey DT Sh a5 5 Wigpnddoudonedon ss50ood5uuNenONGEs50 8 25 Mapes’ Catalogue mailed on application. 

APPLY THIS FALL! DO NOT TOP-DRESS WITH UNSIGHTLY DISAGREEABLE STABLE MANURE. 

“THE WN _ENRICHER 
A clean, portable and conyenient lawn dressing which we have found to be never-failing in inducing a 

rapid and rich green growth. It should be sown broadcast in the fall or spriny, though it can be put on during 
the summer without injury or danger of burning the grass, anda remarkable improvement will soon be observed. 
It is in every way more desirable than manure, which is so often full of weed seeds. The use of “‘Henderson’s 

aa : Lawn Enricher’”’ entirely does away with the old practice of top-dressing lawns with stable manure, which was 
es = So objectionable on account of unsightliness and disagreeable odors, 

Quantity required. 4 10 4. package is sufficient to go over an area of 300 sgnare feet, or for forming a new lawn, from 1,000 to 7.500 lbs. per acre, or a smaller 
quantity for renovating an old one. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 18c.; 10 lb, package, 35¢.; 25 lb. package, 85c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.50; 100 Jb, bag, $2.75; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $50.00. 

—— 
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“INJURIOUS INSECTS AND PLANT 
DISEASES, WITH REMEDIES.” 

SEE DETAILS OF CONTENTS ON PAGE 41. 

THE 

CELEBRATED 

“Rose-Leal” 
(Extract of Tobacco.) 

Insecticide. 

ROSE LEA 
in some degree the affected plants. 

EXTRACT OF 

TOBACCO. INSECTICIDE. 
This insecticide has been now most thoroughly tested, and has been proven one of the most 

effectual articles ever used for the destruction of all insects and scale on plants, that did not injure 

Rose-l.eaf Insecticide, isa perfectly pure, highly 
concentrated extract of tobacco, always of umiform strength of nicotine. It can be applied in various 
ways, either spraying through a spraying bellows or syringe with spray nozzle, after it has been 
diluted with from 30 to 150 parts of water. according to the delicacy of the plants to be treated, it 

PRICES: 

ROSE SEEAE ~™ 
(Extract of Tobacco.) 

INSECTICIDE. 
can also be used as a vapor, by boiling on small kerosene stoves or in ** Evaporating Pans’ atrached | Pint Can. .. ......... $O 30 
to the pipes or by the ‘ Cylinder System,’’ or by painting the pipes, etc., etc. Quart Can..... 50 

Full Instructions for the Various Methods of Applying, including | [7 Zn 
many testimonials from our leading Florists, who have used it, and state their methods of applica- Gallon Can...........- 1 50 
tion, are given in our “ Rose Leaf’? pamphlet, which will be mailed on application. Five Gallon Can.... 5 OO 

Ant Destroyer. Kerosene Emulsion (Concentrated). Quassaine. 
A non-poisonous powder which will destroy or drive 

away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses or other 
affected locality. Price, 4% lb. can, 20c., or by mail, 25¢.; 
1 lb, can, 65c., or by mail, 75c. 

Carbolic Soap. 
For freeing animals from insects and washing the bark 

of trees and plants for scale, lice. ete. Price, 1 lb. cake, 
1ac., or by mail, 22c. 
Dissolve 2 oz. to a gallon of water and apply with 

brush, sponge or spray. 

Fir Tree Oil. 

The most popular and probably, for ‘all round’’ pur- 
poses, the best insecticide in the market for greenhouse 
and house plants; it frees plants of nearly all insects to 
which hey are subject, and for the following it has no 
superior: Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis (black and 
green), thrip, blight, worms and slugs, and is also a valu- 
able remedy for animal parasites and insects. Price, 
int tin, 30c.; pint, 6oc.; qt:, $1.15; 3 gal., $2.00; gal., 
3+75- 
Dilute % pint to about 10 gallons of soft or rain water 

(for tender plants or young growth make weaker). 
pray on with vaporizer, syringe or bellows. 

Fir Tree Oil Soap. 

Especially useful on greenhouse and garden plants; 
killing red spider, mealy bug, aphis, etc. In the vegetable 
garden it 1s unrivaled for disposing of potato bugs, cabbage 
worms, currant worms, black fly, etc. On trees it destroys 
the caterpillar, elm-leaf beetle, etc. It does not injure 
fruit or foliage ; there is no danger to the person using it, 
nor are the fruits or vegetables on which it has been used 
in the slightest degree poisoned. One ounce makes a 
foe of non-poisonous insect-killing liquid. Price, % 
b. tins, 20c., by mail, 25c.; 2 lbs., 65c., by mail, goc. 
5 lbs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $2.85; 20 lbs., $5.25; dy express 
only, the purchaser paying carriage. 

REMEDIES FOR 
Copperdine. 

(Ammontiacal solution of carbonate of copper.) 

A famous remedy for fungoid diseases of plants. par- 
ticularly for grapes, curling downy and powdery mildew, 
black rot, scab, etc. Price, quart can, 45c.; 1 gatlon can, 
$1.20; ao gallon carboy, $1.20 gal. Byexpress or freight 
only. 

Dilute x pint to10 or 12 gallons of water; apply with 
Knapsack sprayer or bellows vaporizer. 

For the peevention aud destruction of mildew on rosés and other plants. 

Apply with bellows or gun. 

For plant lice of any kind, cabbage worm, scale insects 
on apple, pear, orange, lemmon or other trees. Price, 1 
quart can, 25c. ; 1 gallon can, 4oc.; 5 gallon tin buckets, 
$1.50. 
Miz gallon Emulsion to 15 or 20 gallons water, ac- 

cording to strength required. Spray on with syringe or 
force pump. 

Hellebore, Powdered White. 
For the destruction of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. 

Less poisonous than Paris green and London purple, and 
safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. 
Price, 15c. per lb., or by mail, 25c. 
Dry Application. Duxst ox dry, or mix lb. 

with 4 lbs. of powdered lime, or flour; dust on with 
powder duster or bellows or gun. 

In Solution. Déssolve r oz. to 3 gallons of water; 
apply with syringe, pump or vaporizer. 

Paris Green. 
A poisonous, insoluble powder, indispensable on the 

farm or garden—for preventing the ravages of potato 
bugs, codling moth, worms, caterpillars, slugs and bugs. 
Price, 22c. per lb., or by mail, 32c. per lb. 
Dry Application. Mix with plaster, flour or 

other dilutant—one part to100; apply wtth duster, bel- 
lows or gun. 

In Solution. Miz1 2%. to 200 or 300 gallons of 
water. Apply with pump, syringe or vaporizer. 

ait. For cut worms, mix 1 oz. with 8 ozs. of syrup; 
mtiz thoroughly with fresh chopped grass or leaves. 

Persian Powder or Bubach. 
Henderson’s Superior Grade. 

Cheap adulterated grades are worthless. A most ef- 
fective 2o#-poisonous impalable powder—so fine that it 
penetrates the innermost crevices—for worms, flies, aphis, 
and almost all kinds of insects—it is very effectual—sufto- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. Price, per 
Ib.. 30c., or by mail, 4oc. per Ib. 
Dry. Blow on with a bellows or gun, 
Solution. Déssolve x oz. to 3 gallons of water, and 

apply with syringe or pump. 

FUNGUS, 
Fostite. 

A splendid preventive and cure of fungoid diseases 
against mildew, black rot, leaf blight, rust, etc., affecting 
vines, fruits and vegetables. It is a powder. and should 
be blown on the plants with a powder-bellows or powder- 
gun, while the foliage is moist, either in the morning or 
evening, or after syringing. At the rate of 25 lbs. per 
acre for grapevines, for each application, is the average 
quantity required. Price, 5 lb. pkg., 45¢.; 25 Ib. box, 
$1.80; 50 lb. box, $3.25, 100 lb. box, $5.75. 

Flowers of Sulphur. 

This is a Concentrated Fluid Extra Quassia, held in 
suspension by Whale Oil Soap—adopted and officially re- 
commended by the State Horticultural Board of Washing- 
ton, as a cheap and reliable non-poisonous insecticide for 
hop lice, aphis and all scale insects; nothing better for rose 
bushes and house plants. Quart cans (25 gallons wash) 6sc. 
per can; 1 gallon cans (100 gallons wash) $1.25 per can, 

Tobacco Dust, Fine. 
For green and black aphis, fleas, beetles, etc.-. Splendid 

fertilizer and preventive for insects in the ground and 
around roots. Price, 7c. per lb,, or by mail, 13c: per lb.; 
5 lbs., 25¢.3 10 lbs., 50c.; $2.00 per barrel. 
For insects on plants, apply with powder duster or 

bellows.—For worms or grubs in the soil, apply liberally 
to the surface and rake in, or strew thickly in the drills 
before planting. 

Tobacco Stems. 
Indispensable for fumigating greenhouses and conserva- 

tories—for the destruction of green and black aphis and 
other insects. Price, 50 lb. bale, 75c.; 100 Ib., $1.25. 
Ton of 2,000 Ibs., $18.00. 
Dampen thoroughly afew hours before using, place 

about a half pound over a handful of shavings in a 
Sumigator, and light. 

Tobacco Soap, 
Effective for green and black aphis, turnip fleas, slugs, 

bark lice, etc. Price, 25c. per lb., or by mail, 35c. 
Dissolve 2 ozs. in a gallon of water and apply with 

pump, syringe or vaporizer. 

Whale Oil Soap. 
Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants where in- 

sects and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the 
trunks of trees fo prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 
r2c. per Ib., or by mail, 22c. per lb.; 2 lbs., 20c., or by mail, 
4oc.; 5 lbs., 40c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 6c. per Ib. 

For insects on plants, dissolve \% lb. to a gallon of 
water; apply with syringe or spraying pump. 

For bark insects, etc., dilute with water to consistency 
of thick paint, and apply with brush. 

sucH AS MILDEW, RUST, 
BLACK ROT, ETC. 

Bordeaux Mixture. 
(Standard Strength.) 

A valuable and indispensable fungicide for grape 
growers—thereby insuring large crops and finer grapes, 
and preventing failure. A sure cure and preventive for 
black rot, mildew and rust ; also of great value for other 
plants suffering with kindred diseases. Price, 20 lb. pkg., 
85c. By express or freight only. 

Dissolve to lbs. to 25 gallons of water, and apply with 
Knapsack sprayer or vaporizer. 

Price, 5c. per lb., or by mail, rsc. per Ib,; 10 lbs, 45¢.; 25 lbs, and over, at 3%c. per lb. 
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SEMI-CIRCLE STAND WITH TRELLIS, 

Pertable Oi] Heaters. 
HEAT BY RADIATION. .. . 

NO SMELL: NO DIRT: NO GAS: 
Just what is wanted for small conservatories, window gardens, bathrooms, smal] bed- Tooms, etc., invaluable for protecting your plants on cola nights. We sold a large number of these heaters last season and they gave the best ot satisfaction. 
They are made of brass, nickel plated, with Russia iron cylinder, consequently there is no part of the metal that will discolor by heat. The combustion is perfect, therefore absolutely fr. e from the offensive odor and smcke, 
There is an improved Ratchett for raising wick, 
An improved Deflector, to keep the reservoir always cool, 
A drip Cup to catch any drip down the centre draft. 

The Mica Lining. Allows a pleasant light to shine through the open work of the cylinder. 
No. 10 Portable Oil Heater. Stands 23 inches high; circumference of drum, 18 inches; weight 4% Ibs.; holds two quarts of oil, will burn 9 hours; and heat an 8x1o 
room nicely. (See cut.) Price, $2.85. 

No. 44 Portable Oil Heater. Stands 31 inches high; circumference of drum 24 inches; holds 4 quarts of oil; will heata room 15x20 feet to a temperature of 70 degrees in the coidest weather, at a cost of about one cent per hour; has a door for lighting ; will burn from 18 to 20 hours. (See cut.) Price, $5.00. : 

Revolving Adjustable Plant Stand, 
KNOCKS DOWN FOR SHIPMENT. 

THE MOST 

ATTRACTIVE RAISE 

PLANT STAND OR LOWER 

MADE. THE 

NO DRIP. TIERS OF POT 

NO SOILING HOLDERS 

OF CARPETS. TO SUIT. 

R £ 
2 Sd 

No. 3. (See 
No. 2, has two 

tiers of brac- 
czt,) has three 

tiers of brac- 
kets and holds 

kets and holds 
17 pots. Diam- 

. 
23 pots. Diam- 

eter, 26 inches; ‘ aed 
eter, 32 inches; 

height, 4 feet; ‘ ; 

oh b REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE height, 5 feet, 
weight, about c ea 3 

, PLANT STAND. NS SG 
25 pounds. 1 

pounds. Price, 
Price, $4.00. 

5-25. 

aU } 

} 
/ % 

e . oS 

The ‘Henderson’ Wire Plant Stands, 
Knock down for shipment, saving expense in transportation: and being boxed 

arrive in perfect condition. Directions for putting the stand together (easily 
understood by any one), accompany each stand. 

All are enameled green and ornamented with gold. 

Large Semi-Circle Stand. _ 
4s inches wide; 28 inches deep; 42 inches high; or with trellis, 72 inches high; 

( Price, without trellis, $5.75; or with trell s, $6.75. 

Small Semi-Circle Stand. ; 
42 inches wide; 26 inches deep; 42 inches high; or with trellis, 67 inches high ; 

Price, without trellis, $4.75 ; or with trellis, $6.00. 

Large 3 shelf Square Stand. ; 
4z inches long; 25 inches deep; 42 inches high; or with trellis, 75 inches high; 

Price, without trellis, $5.75 each; or with trellis, $6.75 each. 

Small 2 shelf Square Stand. 
34 inches long; 17 inches deep; 32 inches high; or w th trellis, 60 inches high : 

Price, without trellis, $3.50; or with trellis, $4.75. 

Small 1 shelf Stand. 
a8 inches long; 10 inches deep; aainches high, Price, $2.75. 

NO. I0 PORTABLE OIL HEATER. 

y VA L LTS 

SQUARE STAND WITH TRELLIS, 



Nymphea Jardinere. 
Frog footed, raised flowers, solid colors 

unde: glaze, decorated with gold stipple 

‘“‘Tokoniba’”’ Jardinere. 
A Japanese ware resembling very dark 

terra cotta, it is very hard and exquisitely 
shaded, dragons and birds in raised relief on 
dotted clouds, the effect is quiet and rich. 

“Rococo”? Jardinere. 

This line is exquisite, the quality of the 
porcelain is extra, and the decorations in 
various tinted coiors and gold stipple and 

‘‘Surrey”’ Jardinere. 
Tinted daintily and ornamented with 

flowers in colors, good stipple and scroll. 
Price, 7-inch, $1.10, 8-1nch, $1.50, 9-inch, 

lines unsurpassed Price, 6-inch, $1.50, 7- and lines. Prices: 7-inch, $1.15, 8-inch, iuChY Gu pemmertnche Sagan conc) $eoe 
’ ° De Sat ow 2. ’ i » Por a 

Price, 8%-inch, $1.50, 94-inch, $1.75, 10%4- 
$1.30, g-inch, $2 25, 101%4-inch, $2.75. inch, $2.00; 12-inch, $2.75. 

saw) 0) pis , 

$2 00, r0-inch, $2.€0, 11-inch, $3.25, 12- 
inch, $4.25. 

2 SS 

i, 

“Elegant” Fern Dish. 
Prices include inside pan. 

Rustic Hanging Log. 
Decorated to resemble natural bark, very Terra Cotta’Hanging Shell 

Rinemwhitesporcelainyawith  raisediiscroll|| === = cee lon 2sc. each 
work and legs, decorations in colors with |* Tinted cream and old ivory. rz inches} a ts SSR eee chk abeese? c. “ 
eee ememe cme 25 | Aero 78Ge Cet bres chain) Caine) 72> (Brass chains extra. ~----r---- race: 

: Round Rustic Hanging Pot 

Roman ? Resembling natural bark. 

Hyacinth Price, : Price, 7 inch, 25c. g-inch, 30c. 
75¢. each, Brass chains extra, r2c. each. 

Pot 

Chinese Lily Bowls. 
_ Tokio. Handsomely decorated china 
in curious Japanese designs. 
7-inch for x bulb 
8 S5 Sale 

9 3 0r4 ‘bulbs 

Glass Chinese Lily Bowl. Lily of the Valley Pot. Requires 20 
Crocus Pot. 

i A (Rough Finish.) bulbs. 

Satramace ahad BW Bees asks 2° a Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. ‘“ Hedgehog’’ requires 50 bulbs. .60c. each. 

(Requires 75 Single Crowns.) ‘Beehive’ requ‘res 50 bulbs,.... 6oc. each. 

HYACINTH GLASSES AND 
Vernal Hyacinth Vase. Made of 

terra cotta. Immerse the vase for a day 
in water, then sprinkle it with Timothy | Tall Hyacinth Glass. /x various 
seed, ina few days time the vase will be colors. cc. each, $t.oo per doz. 
covered with a bright green growth; of| Bohemian Hyacinth Glass. 4 
course always keep the vase filled with beautifully shaped glass; in various colors 
water. Hyacinths can be grown just the 25c. each, $2.50 doz., or in engraved or gilt 
same asinthe regular Hyacinth glasses. designs, 30c. each, $3.00 doz. 
Price, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. Tokinabi Flower Vase. First size, 

I2x5 in., 85c., 2nd size, 944x4, 65c., 3rd size, | 
5x24, 25C., 4th size, 44x14, 15¢. 

VASES. 
Patent Hyacinth Glass. 7%/s 7s 

in two parts; the inner contains the bulbs 
and roots, and can be removed to refitll 
water. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Japanese Hyacinth Vase. White 
porcelain decorated in colors and gold, un- 
der glaze in Japanese designs. 35c. each. 
$3.50 per doz. 

Tye’s Shape Hyacinth Glass. 
Various colors. toc, each, $t.00 per doz. 

Nn 
BOMENIAN FANCY, JAPANESE, TOKINABI VASE, PATENT 



DIBBER. 

BRAZEE’S 
FRUIT 
PICKER. 

HUDSON’S HOSE 

FORK. 

“GRADUATING” 

WIRE FRUIT 

PICKER, 

EUREKA FUMIGATOR. 

MENDERS. 

NOZZLE. 

WEEDING GRAFTING 

CHISEL. 

| 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 

POWDER AND FLUID. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO:, NEW YORK.—TOOLS, &e 

Price. 
| Axe, handled, light, 75c.; heavy..... 95 

=* mattock, 7oc.; with handle...... 80 
| Bellows, “Double Cone,” for powder 2 25 

“Single Cone22a r 50 
ss GS small size. 80 
Hd Vi aporizing, for fluid, large I 60 
ad “* small x 00 

Bill Hook, for shrubbery....... Shot, 3 C2) 
| Brush Hook, axe handle.. ........ 95 
| Dibbers, (fotage 15c. each extra) 

per doz., $2. PFI OO BUSOSOODSOCESD SO 25 

Forxs, Digging, 4 prong, 75¢. 
SB PLOR Ge ee ierielelteeheieie ies 80 

ce Manure, 4tine, 65c.; “stine 75 
Sy Hay, 2 tine, goc.; 3tine..=. 35 
Me Hand- weeding. (Joste 

age 10c. cach extra) per doz., $1.25.. 12 
| Fruit Picker, Wire (Jostage toc. 

each extra)...... 18 
ne Se Brazee’s. ..... Sisioe) X 100 
se * “««  without pole 75 

Fumigators, 
Eureka, No. 1, 12 inches high...... I 20 

SAS SOW ws oa aos I 50 
‘ epee) ne (tence ez: 
“ce 4, 24 ee Col tie 2 50 

Garden Lines, 100 ft. (postage 
| toc. eachextra)_. SF ocscon.s 2) 
|Gardeners’ Gloves, 

Goat (fostage 10C. ex tra). ashes ee 85 
Rubber. eee) ewes selene I 25 

| Grafting Chisels, (postage roc. 
Naa BF te a ndanan Bepanvaada0nsS500° 55 
Grafting Wax, % lb , 8c.; per doz., 

85c.; % lb., 15c.; per doz. 3 x. 50; per 
lb., 25c.; per doze. see eee heeds 2 50 
Postage on GraftonWazx, toc. per lb. 
extra. 

Grass Edging Knife, for turf.. 40 
and Scuffle Hoe, 9 

in, blade 60 
“ a “ 73 74 

in. blade 50 
| sc s* revolving blade. 80 
Grass Hooks, extra quality, per 

doziGstookeee pace epee eee 30 
Hanging Baskets, Rustic, 8in. 90 
TOMI. COI oe eee 71 25 

Harrow, The Meeker Smoothing. . Ig 00 
| Hatchets, broad pruning.......... 55 

| 

Hose, 

| Hoes, Ladies Draw, 5 in. blade 
Draw.6,7,734and8 — “* 

se Scuffie, imported (Handles, 
toc, each extra), 5 i0., 40C.; 
6in., 45C.$ eee: ; 8in., 
55C. oin., 6o0c. ro in., Sse, 
Pi Nssa Gas. sone a. Odeo 

“s Lightning Scuffle, 8 
reg Al eBags WOOD BOODOAI0 

“s Scuffle and_ Rake, 
combined, 6 teeth, 8 in. cut 

a7 “ 8 ‘ 0% ae 

= Warren, small size. .. ... 
Ss medium, 45c.; large size 

Prong, or Potato Hook..... 
“Onion, t prong, 20c.; 2 prong 
ae Acme Cultivating, 4% 

in., 2 prong 
Hoe and Rake, Combined, 

4 teeth 
6 teeth 

Horse-Radish Grater.--Box 
Pattern. 
With perforated Tin Cylinder...... 5 
With Wooden Cylinder, studded 

steel pins......... 
Rubber. (Prices includes 

couplings on.) 
Best Para, % A in.,per 25 ft.length 3 

5° 7 

5 
9 

ive ce “ ce 

‘ “ SS 3S “ . “ 
ar “ uw 4 “ 

Standard or Cheap Grade. 
¥% in. Per 25 ft. length 2 ce ah 
4 a ac s° ‘ 5 “ f eo : 
Sis: ee 3 

60 
fore) 
50 
5° 

| Plant Sprinklers, 

Hose Reels, “All Iron.”’ 
No. 10, for 100 ft. 34 in. hose 

oe 2S - aS 

“ “c “e 

Hose Reels.\ Wooden, “Bent 
Les.” 
No. A, for roo ft. 34 in. hose.. 

Se 2OO Neel ho cen iaeiac mn siete 
Hose Mengers, pones: (Jost- 
age extra, 10¢. doz.), 4 in., 4c. each; 
per doz., 45¢.; z in.. 6c. each: per doz. 

Hose Menders, Hudsons. 
Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 
1 pair of pliers, 65c., or dy mail, ooc. 
(Give size of hose.) Tubes, % in., 2c.; 
3% in., 2%c.; 1 in.,3c. each. Bands 
18c. per doz. Pliers, 25c.; dy sa7z/.... 

Hose Nozzle, brass with spray, 
2p and stop cock (postage, toc. extra), 
4 in., 65c.; rinch.. 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, 
spray and stream, (postage, 5c. 
extra), % in., 4oc.; Iin....- : 

Hose Nozzle, “ Bordeaux.” 
The best-spravying Nozzle. Price, for 
either ¥{ in. pipe or % in. hose (post- 
age, 5c. extra) 55344 SoS OEenD 2 

Knives, Budding, ivory handles; 
( postage free), any of 3 patterns illus- 
trated reece eee renee: Sicie cielcfomene 

Knives, Prunin stag handles 
(postage free). Dou ie bladed, $1.00; 
medium size, 75c.; large size.-... .... 

Lawn Sweeper. Sweeps 2rin... 

Labels, “ Permanent,” Zinc, 4cc. per 
(OYA ICs) 25505 35u5 SOSHBON Seo oned- 
(Indelible ink for above, rc. bottle) 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels 
are put up in packages of 100; pot, 
plant and tree labels in packages of 
500. 

Garden Labels, 
in., per I00.. 30 

oe “u 12 “ a“ 23 40 

Pot ‘‘ belie = = Per tooo.. 40 
ee oe + wo 

5 «387.90 

Wired ired ee 3% ext 25 
2 

Mole Trap, Hale’ s Perfect. 

ie - The Reddick.... 
Pencils, Label, indelible black lead, 

4c. each; per doz. (postage free), ---- 
Picks jhandled@ipeeennsss coeneeee 

Powder Gun, Jumbo, holds 
4 OZS. (Postage 5c. extra)... ...... 

Rubber, 
Straight Neck. (Postage toc. 
each extra.) 1% pint size, 45c.; 3% 
pint, s5sc.; 1 pint, 79C.; Angle 
Neck, apts 50C.; % Pt. 65c.; 1 pt. 

Pumps, Henderson's “Success” 
hand forces: epee nie = ee eee 

Putty Bulb Rubber for glazing 
(postage 100. €xtra)....... ..-. 000% 

Pruners, Walter’ s Tree, 4 ft., 
65c.; 6 ft., 75c.: 8 ft., 85c.; 10 ft., g5c.; 

Oxtra knives ee peee ese 
Pruners, Telegraph Tree. 
Withoutipolesseeereejiscce. Coeiniecios 

Reels, for garden lines . 

a “ ac 
Io 

I2 

14 
“ rae a“ “ 16 S553. 

Short Tooth, 12 teeth. 

we se oe 

“ at “ 
sewer oe 

14 335 
“ Sw 63 SS 
3 a Garden Bow, rr aH 2 

ci Rit i. RSE. cree 
+ Wooden Hay, 12 teeth Sicha 

3° 

Plain. Painted. 
40 

5° 

65 
75 

I oo 

I 5° 

I 25 

I 75 

85 

.WE DELIVER TOOLS AND REQUISITES free to Express or Freight offic: 
in New York, BUT PURCHASER PAYS TRANSIT CHARGES. 

Such articles as are mailable are indicated by “hostage extra, etc.” 

gg LEER hd 

CL. STRAIGHT BLADER, LONG HANDLE, 

BUDDING KNIVES, 

STRAIGHT BLADE, SHORT HANDLE, ROUND BLADE, CURVED HANDLE, 

PRUNING KNIVES. 

DOUBLE BLADED, MEDIUM SIZE, 

PRUNING HATCHET, 

HENDERSON’S ‘‘SUCCESS”” 
FORCE PUMP. 

LARGE SIZE, 

HORSE RADISH 

GRATER, 

a POWDER GUN 

0 ee 



PETER HENDERSON & 

“WATERS 

FRUIT PICKING, THINNING. 
ra eee: SCISSORS. PRUNING SHEARS. 

““LADIES’.’? SOLID STEEL. 

LIGHTNING 

PRUNING 

SAW. 

SHEARS. 

HEDGE, 

PRUNING SAW 

LOPPING. AND CHISEL. PUTTY BULB. 

Rakes for the Lawn. 
Lawn, Wooden, 2z2teeth,,.. 30 
Reversible, 24 teeth, in a 21 

inchvheadren mecckccieeticecreicitee 40° 
Automatic Self-Clean- 
WS 2Oitectheemacceciee cittesie- 7o 

The Gibbs, 32 teeth in a 24 
AnChwhead wees mercer cmc <3 60 

Lawn and Scarifying.... 

Rollers, Steel Lawn. Hand-Power. 

Num- Length Diam- Weight|p . 
ber o eter | about |" "C® : Roller 

R_ | x Sect./20 inch.}20 inch.| 260 lbs.|$ 9.50 
Ts xtc 24 eeean | 24am || 375e oe | 2-00 
Vin | crenccua outenccmas | zoe oo ‘* | 11.50 
x 2istelad CO Ey a 400 “| 34.00 

Saw, Pruning, double edge, 
(postage, 15¢. each extra), 16 in., 50c. 
each, 181n., 55c. each, 20 in.......... 60 

Saw, Pruning, and chisel oui: 75 
Scythes, Pawns broad blades... go 

Y Busne short blades...... 60 
ss Snath, (handle) patent 

fastening Renslete ce eicistee 65 
Scissors, Flower Picking 

(postage, 5c.extra) . 60 

a (Ge Thinning 
(A ostage, SCS@XE7,G) een, (5° 

Shears, Ladies: Light Prun- 
ing, Besitees 5c. extra) 
Gl GHOb6. DODOGODAD “nOOn 40 

ts Pruning, "Solid" ‘steel, 
(postage, t0c. each extra), 
1% in., zoc., 8% in., 8cc.. 
OPS eiwoopapcudesdoscocare 90 

se Pruning, malleable, with 
steel blades, 8 in. ( postage 
KOC CLITA) teadlecnoncisecttic 40 

se Grass or Sheep, 7% 
inchiibladéjacessser cease 80 

ss Grass Edging or 
Border, 9 sacha blade, 
$1.75, or with wheel ..... 2 25 

“3 Hedge, 8 in. blade rite I 00 
ne 2 Sacer 25 
“cs a “es eee SO 

(With noi to cut y% inch 
branches, 206. extra.) 

*. Lawn, 2 wheeled, 9 inch 
INEGES ao. cap boocood acoees 2 25 

re Lopping, for limbs of 
EKeE Sic elaseicleteleletsclarsicveteriel= 

Shovels, smooth back 
Ames’ extra quality, No. 2 
SIZ Neer ee mee 95 

| Ss Round point, No. 2 size. 60 
Spades, smocth back, No. 2 size. 60 

Ames’ extra quality, No. 2 
Ghotcacde cede ascone 95 

Sprayers, “ Knapsack Perfected,” II 00 
Syringes, solid brass. 

No. Barrel 1346 inches long. 
1 Spray and 1 stream rose... .... 175 

No. 2. Barrel 13% inches long. 
| 1 coarse and r fine spray and 1 

Streamlrosewanceitsceiard ceri ciiica 
No. 10. Barrel 18 inches long. 

I coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 
stream rose with patent valves 
andlelbow,jointesmne eens 

No. 11. Same as No. 10, wita- 
OUEVANCSHooogoavABOoS Béabacoe 

No. G. Barrel 16 inches long. 1 
spray and 1 stream rose and eee 
JOIntcee es tee Nec eee ace 

No. H. Barrel 18 inches Gas = 
(Sheet brass.) spray rose...... 

5 7 
Price. 

| Thermometers. All tested and 

| Watering Pots, galvanized iron, 

4 Price. 
Thermometers. (Not guar- 

anteed. 
Tin Japanned, Hae per doz. $x 40 «12 

; XU75 x4 
‘ “ Io “ ac 2 25 20 

ae Lad 12 ow w 2 75 

ache 

guaranteed. 
(Thermometers cannot be mailed.) 

Siexe’s Heat and Cold Re- 
gistering. 

Wenemclede case, 8 inch peacebuoeconoce 2 25 
Greenhouse Distance..... 80 
Parlor. Boxwood case, metalscale 40 
Ebony. Porcelain scale, red spirits 

8 inch, 85c.; 10 inch, $1.35; 12 inch.. 1 75 
Plate Glass. With brass sup- 

porters, & inch, $1.00; ro inch... .. 1 25 
HICK Bed and Mushroom 

Cecepeece soccene cccccecesaces I 50 

Tree Scraper (fostage,15c. extra) 35 
Torch, Asbestos, tor worms on trees 

(Postage, 10¢. extra),. Mess So wsicrat cts 40 
Tree Tubs, Cedar. Green out- 

side and brown inside. (Painted red, 
10 per cent. extra.) 

No. Outsidediam. Length of stave. Price. 
MGodpoad 27 inches....... 24 inches banlicade $6 25 
Datsiawisies 25> nse Sso00 5 20 
Qieecich 231 SS On epsoone 4 50 
Blcclalelese's 23) lilies SUPT eele 3 50 
Pepgcoad 1S Uke ee BOgOG + 300 
BacicucestO stew Ssbananenalns 2 65 
Onsceties 14 eas Str ieeekts 2 15 
Te totestte 13 ts Se SAA A 2 00 
o5G0000 ss cSiieeicciess TRCO 
Trowel, Solid Steel, singh. 35 

ss Ordinary, 5 “ ..| &&R 8 
“ “6 : “ cs S s 10 

uc “ Cama | 3 Ss 15 

ss Cleves’ Angle, Salil size} VQ & 15 
“ large | 25 

Vaporizer, Florence ( fostage extra 
Yah) Goaddboane "adaguneoacacnas apoed 50 

Water Barrel Trucks and 
Attachments. 

Truck and Barrel, 1% inch tire. 
24 ees 

“ “ “ 4 
(If truck and trunnions without 

barrel are wanted, deduct $1.85 
Srom above prices.) 

Extra Barrel, with trunnions on.... 
Extra Trunnions, per pair 
Hand-cart, Box 

Sprinkler Attachment.... Fe he See 
Gem Force Pump Attachment 

6 qs 65c.; 8 gt., 
Jo deed HOC bad a dbseeesuad. reas 

Watering Pots, French, x0 qt. 
qt. 

Watering Pots, “Ccmmon 
Sense,” 2 at.. 60c.; 4 qt., 75c.; 6 qt. 

Weeders, Excelsior, (ostage 
extra, on weeders, 5c. each) 
POM GOza PECs seen. 
3. copnereds per doz., 

75C.; 10 qt., 85c.; 12 

st Jenning’ S, per doz., 
OTS iG soucboomscsborsces 12 

Weeding Gouge, “ The 
Cane*”’ per doz. , $4.00; each.. .... 40 

Weed Cutter, * hisel Blade,’ 40 
Wheel-barrow, “ The oe den. 
SOM te aeieteiaele ceivin ciel 1s aches inl naps 

Window Brackets, r pot, 20C.; 2 
pots, 4oc; 3 pots, 6cc.; 4 pots. . 75 

WE DELIVER TOOLS AND REQUISITES free to Express or Freight office 
in New York, BUT PURCHASER PAYS TRANSIT CHARGES, 

Such articles as are mailable are indicated ie pease extra, etc.’ 

HAZELTINE, EXCELSIOR. 

SEIXE’S. 

THERMOMETERS. 

EBONY. 

WINDOW BRACKET. 

HOTBED. | 



40 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—REQUISITES.—W HOLESALE. 

I q JE FOR TYING 7 Sa 

#4" PLANTS, VEGETABLE 

Now Largely used by Florists and Market Gardeners for 

Tying Plants, Vegetables, etc. 

The best and cheapest tying material in bunching for market, celery, asparagus, 
radishes and other vegetables. Raphia is the inner fibre of a Madagascar palm—it is 
exceedingly strong and pliable, especially when slightly moistened. This tying mat- 
eriat comes in thin strips % to 34 in. wide by 3 to 5 feet in length. These strips can be 
torn into several ties, according to the strength required. If drawn around the bunch 
smoothly, the effect 1s not unlike ribbon, 

PRICE, (2x braided plats, about a pound each.) 13¢c. per lb., 100 
Ib. lots@ 12c.perlb., in bale lots containing from 220to 
270 |lbs.@ 11c. per lb. 

If desired by mail, add roc. per lb. extra for postage. 

Patent Protecting Cloth. 
Specially prepared to prevent mildewing and 

i { rotting; valuable for protecting plants from 
TEMPORARY CHRYSANTHEMUM HOUSE ‘frost, covering hot-beds and frames in spring, 

OF PROTECTING CLOTH. in lieu of glass, for Chrysanthemum houses, 
for covering tender bedding plants at night when there is danger of frost, thereby 
lengthening the displav, etc., at one-tenth the cost of glass. 
Samples and circular mailed on application. 

PRICES OF PROTECTING CLOTH: 

Heavy Grade, per yd., 1oc.; per piece of 40 yds.,@ 9c. yd.; weighs about 46 
lbs. per 100 yds 

Medium Grade. Zest for genrral purposes, per yd., 7¥%4c.; per piece of so yds., 
@ 6%c. per yd.; weighs about 25 |bs per too vds. 

Light Grade, mostly used in South for tobacco plants, per yd., 4c.; per piece of 
60 yds., @ 3c. per yd.; weighs about 714 lbs. per 100 yds. 

HOT-BED MATS. 
Made of straw and best 

tarred cord—they are in- 
valuable for throwing over 
cold frames, hot-beds, etc., 
during the coldest weather; 
they roll up and can be 
stowed in small space. 

Price, size, 3x6 feet, 

$1.00 each; $11.00 per doz.; 
size, 6x6 feet, $1.75 each; 
20.00 per doz. 

HOT-BEDMAT. 

HOT-BED SASH. 

Best quality 

3x6 feet, requiring 

6x8 inch glass (1 

box of glass, glazes 

about 3 sash.) 

PRICES: 
In Shooks, machine mortised, ready for fitting and putting together, 60c. each; 

$6.50 per doz ; $50 00 per r00, 
Put Together, but not glazed nor painted, 65c, each; $7.00 per doz.; $55.00 per 

100, 

S.GRAFTS a. 

Van Reyper’ “ Perfect ” 

Glazing Points. 
The finest glazing points on the market; the glass can- 

not slip; they are quickly and easily put in with special 

pincers ; no ‘‘ rights and lefts”? to bother with. 

Price per box of 1,000, 60c., or by mail 75c. 

Pincers, price per pair, 40c., or by mail soc. 

\ 
\ 

SNA \ 

BEST QUALITY DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 

A most useful implement, and better 
than any other cutter, Wall never lose 
the point. It works entirely different 
from all others, having a diamond in one 
corner and a wheel in the other, thus 
giving a sure cut. 

Hold the Diamond as shown in cut 
(against a ruler.) Place the per- 
pendicular on the glass, so it rests on 
the Diamond and Guide-Wheel—the 
Wheel towards you. Press on it graa- 
ually; until tt makes a singing sound, 
not a harsh noise. 

F Draw over the glass slowly and uni- 
Sormly, never cut ,twice in the same 
place. 

PRICES: 
Cocoa handle, the diamond is nearly 

twice the size of the one in the Ebony 
Handle, $4.00; Ebony handle, $3.00. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 

For the price this is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little steel 

wheel. Price, 6c. each; 6sc. per doz. Postage 2c. each extra, 

MASTICA FOR GLAZING 
Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., new or old. 

It is Elastic, Adhesive and easily applied; it is not affect- 

ed by dampness, heat or cold. 

Every Florist has experienced diffl- 
culty in obtaining putty (whether 
ordinary or white lead), for glazing, 
that is satisfactory for any length of 
time. ‘| he fact is, putty is not adapted 
for greenhouse work. _ 

The extreme heat, both from in- 
side and outside, evaporates the oils 
drying the putty toa brittle substance, 
which is loosened by the expansion 
and contraction of the wood work, 
allowing the water and cold air to en- 
ter, and the heat to escape. 

After much study the inventor of ‘‘ Mastica’’ decided that the composition must be 
of different materials from that used heretofore for greenhouse glazing, and these 
qualities must be elastic and tenacious, retained to admit of expansion and contraction 
without cracking. The result has been reached in ‘* Mastica,’? which, when applied, 
in a few hours forms a skin or film on the entire mass hermetically sealing the substance 
and preventing the evaporation of the liquids, and remains in a soft pliable and elastic 
condition for years. 

The use of *‘ Mastica’’ avoids the necessity of repeatedly re-glazing the houses, sav- 
ing much time and expense. With *‘ Mastica”’ one can bed in or use on the outside. 

Broken glass can be easily removed and replaced by new without the breakage of 
other glass, which usually occurs with hard putty. 

“ Mastica’’ of great value in going over old houses with a putty bulb or machine on 
the outside of sash as it makes it perfectly ught and saves the expense of re-laying the 
lass. 
Prices of Mastica (soft for machine application), 35c. per quart; 6oc, per 

¥% gallon; $1.00 per gallon. 

MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE. 

In filling the Machine, remove the plunger and 

pour Mastica in top of cylinder, replace the plunger 

and with a gentle pressure of the handle the Mastica 

is forced through the opening at the heel, and is 

smoothed into perfect condition by foot passing over 

it. 

PRICE OF MASTICA GLAZING MA. 

CHINE. $1.00 each. 

Mastica and Mastica Glazing Ma- 

chine were given hlghest award of 

Society of American Florists, at 

Pittsburg, 1895. 



Peter Hendersen's Books en Horticulture. 
¥ eo patie 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT HOW THE FARM PAYS. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS. 

NEW HANDBOOK OF PLANTS. 

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS, WRITTEN BY PETER HENDERSON, ARE THE ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES AND 

TEXT BOOKS ON THE SUBJECTS OF WHICH THEY TREAT. 

Henderson's New Handbook of Plants and General Horticulture. 
A NEW AND REVISED EDITION, WITH ABOUT 800 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

HIS new edition rewritten and enlarged im 1889 comprises about fifty per cent. more genera than the former one, and 
embraces the botanical name (accentuated according to the latest authorities), derivation, natural order, etc., together with a short history of 

: the different genera, and concise instructions for their propagation and culture. A valuable feature of the book is the great care that has been 

given to obtain all the leading local or common English names, together with a comprehensive glossary of Botanical and Technical terms. Plain 

instructions are also given for the cultivation of the principal vegetables, fruits and flowers—both for the Amateur, Florist and Market Gardener—with 

very full instructions on forcing Tomatoes, Grapes, Cucumbers, Mushrooms, Strawberries, etc., together with comprehensive practical directions about 

soils, manures, roads, lawns, draining, implements, greenhouse buildings, heating by steam and hot water, propagation by seeds and cuttings, window 

gardening shrubs, trees, etc. In short, everything relating to general horticulture is given in alphabetical order, to make it a complete book of 
reference. Price, $2.40, or by mail, post-paid, $2.60. (Ketail price, $4.co. 

Practical Floriculture. New Epirion. Written particu- 
larly for Commercial Florist, but equally as valuable for the Amateur. 

Fully illustrated; 325 pages. This work teaches how flowers and 

plants can best be ‘‘ grown for profit.”” It is admitted to be the lead- 

ing authority on the subject. Contents: 

How to become a Florist—The Profits of Floriculture—Aspect and Soil—The Pre- 

paration for New and the Renovation of Old Lawns—Laying out the Flower Garden— 

Desigus for Ornamental Grounds and Flower Gardens—Planting of Flower Beds— 

Soils for Potting Temperature and Moisture—The Potting of Plants—Drainage in 

Pots—Cold Frames for Winter Protection—Construction of Hot-Beds—Greenhouse 

Structures—Glass, Glazing and Shading—Modes of Heating—Propagation of Plants by 

Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—Propa-ating Roses by Grafting and Bud- 

ding—Greenhouse plants most in demand in Spring—Cold Frame Plants most sold in 

Spring—Plants most in demand for Window Decoration in Winter— Culture of Winter 

Flowering Plants for Cut Flowers—Rose Growing in Winter—Bulbs for Winter Flowers 

—Plants used for Decoration of Rooms—Construction of Bouquets, etc.—Hanging 

Baskets—-Parlor and Winter Gardening—Formation of Rockwork and Plants for Rocks 

—What flowers will Grow in the Shade—Succession Crops in the Greenhouse—Packing 

Plants—Plants by Mail—Insects and Diseases affecting Plants—Mildew—Diary of 

Operations for the Year—The Culture of Grape Vines under Glass. Price, 9Oc., 
or by mail, post-paid, 98c. (Retail price, $1.50.) 

Gardening for Pleasure. New EpiTIon. Tells how to 
grow Flowers, Vegetables and small Fruits in the Garden or Green- 

house: also treats fully on Window and House Plants. It was spcci- 

ally written for amateurs—contains 404 pages, and is fully illustrated. 

Price, $1.20, or by mail, post-paid, $1.30. (Retail price $2.00.) 

‘How The Farm Pays. By Messrs. Henderson & Crozier. 
An acknowledged authority for Farmers Gives all the latest Methods 

of growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc., and all about 

Stock, Farm Machinery, etc. Price, $1.50, or by mail, post-paid, 
$1.63. (Retail price, $2.50.) : 

2 

™ r 

Gardening For Profit. New Epition. A new, revised and 
greatly enlarged edition of this popular work. This book gives in 

detail our 25 years experience in J/arket Gardening, and a revised list 

of varieties in vegetables recommended for market culture. Written 

particularly for the Market Gardener, but is equally as valuable for the 

Private Gardener. Fully illustrated; 375 pages. Contents: 

The forcing of all important Vegetablesand Fruits under Glass—The Men Fitted for 

the Business—The Amount of Capital Required and Working Force per Acre—Profits 

of Market Gardening—Location, Situation and Laying-out—Soils, Drainage and Prep- 

aration—Manures—The Uses and Management of Cold Frames—Protecting Cloth in 

lieu of Sashes—Spring Raising of Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce—Formation and 

Management of Hot-beds—Forcing Pits or Greenhouses—Wide Greenhouses for Vege- 
table Crops—Forcing Strawberries—Seeds and Seed Raising—How, When and Where 

to Sow Seeds--Transplanting— Vegetables, their Varieties and Cultivation—When to 

Sow and Plant in the Southern States—Packing of Vegetables for Shipping—Preserva- 

tion of Vegetables in Winter—Insects—Culture of Small Fruits—Monthly Calender of 

Operations. Price, $1.20, or by mail, post-paid, $1.30. (Retail price, $2.00.) 

Garden and Farm Topics. Contains essays on some 
special Greenhouse, Vegetables and Bulb, Fruit and Farm Crops. 

Fully illustrated; 244 pages. Price, 60c., or by mail, post-paid, 65c. 

(Retail price, $1.00.) 

Henderson's Bulb Culture. Price, 15c., post-paid. 
(Retail price, 25c.) 

Cultnre of Water Lilies and Aquatics. Price, 
I5c., post-paid. (Retail price, 25c,) 

Injurious Insects and Plant Diseases with 
Remedies. Gives the latest preventatives and treatments from 
practical tests and experiments, including the latest apparatus for 

applying fluid and powder insecticides. It gives all in plain concise 

manner. Price, I5c., post-paid. (Retail price, 25c. 
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Peter Henderson & Cost yi SNS Ye 2 Peter Hencerson & Co's 
Caz XS , \" \\ Lp \ % Prices For ‘High Grade” 

GREAT SPECIALTY UC WAP- = 

NS EEN feat © F- LILIUM HARRISII BULBS 
4 LILIUM HARRISII BULBS ES = (AINE 

(The True Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

Direct from Our 
Own Growers. 

UR BULBS are larger, healthier and 

better than those usually sold, and 

(The True Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

Unequaled Bulbs Direct 
From our own Growers. 

NOW READY FOR SHIPMENT. 

Per 100 Per 1000. 
5to 7in. (soo in a case,) $2.co 
7to gin. (250 ‘ = 

Wi gtorrin. (125 * 
ECOWAS is craton See : 20.00 

(Case lots furnished at 1000 rates.) 
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Copyrighted, 1891, by Peter Henderson & Co. 






